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MEIGHEN DEFINES NEW PARTY’S PRINCIPLES AT BIG RALLY
Poland Issues proclamation, Appealing to Nations for Aid
iMJIMHDS POLAND warns nations^ ; POIIIZI CONFESSES MEIGHEN IS FIRM IN STAND
“...... . .... FOR MODERATE PROTECTION;

SCORES FREE TRADE “FAKERS”
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THAT A NEW WAR CLOUD 
HANGS OVER THE WORLDal!

! In Public Proclamation Declares That if She is Crushed It 
Will Be Due to Their Indifference—Poles Express Sat
isfaction With U. S. Note, Which is Regarded as Hav
ing Threefold Purpose.

Statement That Trainmen i 
Work on Five-Hour-a-Day 

Basis Arouses Carvell.

* ■Claims He Assumed Blame 
for Employer, Banker 

in Montreal.

I o

NEW PARTY’S POLICIES Great Gathering at Stirling# 
Ont., Hears Premier Ex
pound Principles of New 
Party — Gauntlet Thrown 
Down to Farmers’ Organ
izations as Well as to Lib
erals—Sane Counsels Need
ed in Time of Great Unrest.

i ■
Mr

Premier Melghen, in concluding his references to tariff policy in his 
Speech at Stirling. Ont., yesterday, said :

“The financial policy t|f this government is to go in debt no farther. 
‘The financial policy of this government is to get revenue to carry 

on the work of government and to pay our debts.
“The tariff policy of this country is to keep Canadian working men in

4-
Lloyd George and Millerand. the liai- g 
ian government had made It known j 
that under no circumstances would it 
be ready to enter into any engagement 
to go to war with soviet Russia.

Text of Proclamation.
The text of the Polish proclamation 

follows :
“In the critical hour of its 

struggle, Poland turns to the nations of 
the world to tell them that her fall will 
be due not only to overbearing might, 
but also to the indifference of a world 
which calls its democratic and freedom- 
loving, n world of principles of liberty 
lor individuals and nations. Can the 
conscience of tl> world be still regard
ing the crimes ;o be committed on the 
Vistula hy the former generals of Nicho
las?

tRATIONAL ROADS CASE Washington, Aug. 11.—Poland will 
j ask immediate material aid of the 
United States, it was announced to
day by Prince Lubormirski, the Pol
ish minister. More than that, it will 
seek to develop precisely Xyhat the 
United States government meant by 
the announcement in its note of yes
terday to the Italian goevrnment that 
it would employ “all available means” 
to maintain a free "Poland.

Expressing complete satisfaction 
with the note, the minister declared 
he was convinced tihat it would in
spire Poland with “a new spirit of 
hope." He added that his country was 
sorely in need of war materials of 
all kinds, and that it probabl *would 
first seek credits from the United 
States with which to purchase them.

Simultaneously with t'he minister’s 
announcement, the legation made 
public a proclamation issued by the 
Polish Council of National Defence 
at Warsaw, warning the nations that 
a “new war hangs over the world," 
and that if Poland should be crushed 
by the Bolshevik! it would be due to 
the "indifference of a world which 
calls itself democratic."

Copies of the United States note~to 
Italy, it was said today at the state 
department, have been delivered to the 
ropiesentatlves of the allied and as
sociated governments and distributed 
to all the news centres of the wov!d. 
promising, its widest dissemination, 
even in Russia itself.

Had Threefold Purpose.
Diplomats generally regarded the 

document as having a three-fold pur
pose.

First, the extension of moral sup
port to the Polish government and 
people.

Second, an apipeal to the masses 
ilV?Russia to throw off the Bolshevik 
yôke and establish a constitutional 
government.

Third, the influencing of other na
tions to refrain from recognition of 
the soviet regime.

The despatch of the note to Italy 
followed a series of informal conversa
tions that had been in progress for 
several weeks between the officials of 
the United Stales state department 
and the Italian embassy. Early in the 
course of the negotiations between the 
entente powers preliminary to tha 
Hythe conference between Premiers

COMPANY CLOSEDRug»,
2.49 B’Ottawa, Aug. 11.—(Canadian Press). 

—Two railway presidents appeared 
before the Dominion Railway Com
mission this afternoon to support the 
application for Increased freight and 
passenger vales. They were D. B. 
Hanna, president of the Ca.nad.an Na
tional Railway system, and Howard G. 
Kelley, president of the Grand Trunk 

/ Railway, and also of the Canadian 
Railway Association, which is making 
the appi,.aiions. Their arguments
were substantially the same. Costs of 
labor anu material were on the up
grade and going fast. The railways 
could not exist on a paying basis if 
their rates were not advanced.

Case for National Roada.
Mr. Hanna made it clear that the 

lines under his jurisdiction were not 
asking lor increases in order to pile 
up profits. He insisted, however, that 
national roads, even tho regarded as 
“poor relations" of the government 
should be permitted to earn enough to 
make ends meet. He was opposed to 
a system which would compel them to 
go to parliament year after year to 
ask for money to meet deficits. He 
gave a number of instances to illus
trate how costs had advanced, stating 
that spikes to nail ties had increased 
in cost from 1)4 cents in 1914 to 4 
cents in 1920, and that the tips them
selves had risen from 46 to 90 cents.

Kelley Points to Costs.
Mr. Keiley also went into the ques

tion of costs. He said that in e the 
year 1913 the average wage paid on 
the Grand Trunk Railway was $608.00. 
In 1919 it had more than doubled and 
stood at $1,891. If the Chicago labor 

, award was adopted by the Canadian 
(Continued on Page 7, Column 4).

Boston, Aug. 11.—Charles Ponzi 
has handled millions of dollars of other 
people s money in the last tew months, 
confessed in a formal statement today 
that he was a former convict and has 
served time in Montreal and Atlanta. 
While he was making this statement 
the Hanover Trust Company, in which 
Ponzi was a director and shareholder, 
thru which he had done a large check, 
mg bus.nées, was closed by order of 
Bank Commissioner Jos. C. Allen. 
Ponzi, at the same time, announced 
his resignation from the bank’s di
rectorate
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Canada.
"When you find working men’s houses put up in hundreds for sale, 

you will soon find hard times for everybody.
"The policy of the government is to enlarge the employment market 

and add to the size of Canada.
'The policy of the government is to make goods here and keep people 

here with plenty of work for every class or man.
“The policy of the government is to give Canadian industries or- every 

kind just enough advantage in the Canadian market as to make It pay 
them better to stay here and expand than to diminish their plants or to 
leave.
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IStirling, Aug. ll.-MBy sta.'t Re-
men andporter.)—Fifteen, thousand

gathered in the fair grounds 
at Stirling today heard Hon. Arthur 
Melghen deliver his keynote speech a» 
prime minister of Canada 
sion was the annua! political plcnlo 
given toy E. Guss Porter, M P. u,.' 
West Hastings. Idea! weather pre
vailed and the farmers and their 
wives motored to Stirling from a 
radius of forty miles. A half holi
day was proclaimed in Belleville. Stirl
ing and other places and large dele
gations arrived from Belleville, Ma doe, 
Tweed, Picton, Trenton, Brighton and 
other places. The federal constituen
cies of Lennox, Prince Edward county, 
the two Hastings and Northumberland 
were well represented, while a big 
crowd came from Kingston and Fron
tenac headed by Brig.-Gen. Ross.

Among the federal members of par
liament present In addition to the 
members of the cabinet, were: Dr. J.

Frontenac; Thomas 
Thompson, East Hastings; W. ,f. Paul. 
Lennox and Addington; John H. Sex- 
smith. East Peterboro, while E. Guss 
Porter, M.P. for West Hastings, pre
sided at the meeting, and was the hoet 
of the day.

Tho prime minister arrived at Belle, 
ville this morning, accompanied by 

| Mrs. Melghen, Hon. John D. Reid, min
ister of railways, and Hon. F. S. Tol- 
mie, minister of agriculture.
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"At this most tragic hour, and in view 
of our endless misery, in view of the 
crime to be committed on the Vistula, Commissioner Allen said that he
we are making your conscience, the hau taken action because his examin- 
conscience of the nations of the world, er had fn l i th . th h.nk h„d d 
responsible. Your indifference can once. frs nad ttlat tlle 6ank had made
as in 1772 17Uo. 1831, 1863, allow these loans which ’were excessive and be- 
troops of the east to destroy the begin- yond the legal limit" and “many loans 
nlngs of freedom, which, founded in the that are either bad or very doubtful 
ruins of the cznrdom of Nicholas and value." He expressed the fear that the 
William, may now disappear beneath b-nb._ b_d b--n lmnnlr,dBolshevist imperialism. May your con- Da”k 8 ca»llal nad been Impaired, 
science stir you into action. If Polish The executive committee of the
fieedom dies tomorrow, yours will be Hanover Trust Oo„ in a statement late 
threatened. On the 8th o: September, today, said the committee believed 
1831, the Russian army captured War- that there were few poor loans on the 
Mtw—a second Waterloo. Think how bank.g books, that there was no rea-
the fall of Poland may become the com- ,  . . . , . 
mencenent of a new world war, wtth-w *°n., to believe that the sank would 
hecatomb a hundred-fold greater, which JTÜbt continue to meet its obligations 

democ.-ucies of the west will and that it had a cash reserve of three
times the amount that the law re
quired. William S. McNary, treasurer 
of the bank, said that Ponzi did not 
owe the bank a cent, that any bank 
in the United States would have been 
glad of his account and that Ponzi had 

Are paid out six million dollars thru the 
bank.

Ponzi’s confession followed the pub
lication In morning newspapers of 
stories, of the career of 
Ponzi” In Montreal. Confronted with 
these stories, Ponzi Conferred with his 
attorneys and then gave to news
paper men a lengthy statement In 
which he admitted that he and “Ponsi"

“We are starting now an inquiry, the most thoro we can make, to de
termine what is absolutely necessary to secure theee ends.
* “Wherever there is a tax or schedule that is not absolutely necessary 
it will be wiped away.

"We intend to see that no interests, however powerful, get more than 
those requirements.

“We intend to see that no wreckers or theoriets, however enthusiastic, 
imperil the well being of this country by blindly fixing loss."
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LLOYD GEORGE DOUBTS 
FRANCE’S RECOGNITION 

OF GENERAL WRANGEL
m

the free
have to place on the altar of their own 
rational defence

“Bolshevist victory on- the Vistula 
threatens all western Europe; a new 
world v. ar hang-- over the world like a 
storm-cloud

"Wake up. nations of the world! Hu
manity, right anc. truth call you

afraid? 'It will come to you a« it 
It is on your threshold; it

x
W. Edwards,

t
V

Plates Declares Matter Was Not Brought Up at Hythe Conference 
and Thinks Report of Millerand’s Action - 

Unfou nded.

you
came to us. 
will be too late to save yourselves. Not 
only our future, but your future. Is at 
stake today on the Vistula."

5 '

Charles ■
h the genuine 
venwar’e lining 
tied In i.ic-rced 
f\ with mahog- 

Toilay 6.25

Awàit Polish Delegation. 
Copenhagen, Aug. 11.—A representia- 

the Russian soviet command
,,They -

spent a few hours In the city, but 
motored to Stirling about noon, atid 
for a time watched the field sport» In 
progress. The greater part of the 
afternoon was given up to the politic»! 

-speeches, but a considerable crowd re. 
mained over for the concert and dance 
.that followed in the evening.

A Fighting Speech 
Premier Melghen delivered 

ing speech 
his government in no uncertain way 
and wasted no compliments upon his 
political opponents 
the tariff had again become the chief 
Issue in Canadian politics 
dared that he

POLISH DELEGATES 
AWAITING A REPLY

London, Aug. 11.—Premier Lloyd 
George said in the house of compaons 
today that he received no information, 
official or otherwise, that the French 
bovernment had recognized General 
Wrangel. He said that at the Blythe 
conference no proposal was sutyhitied 
for such recognition. He added that 
neither the foreign; office nor the 
French embassy had received any in
formation that recognition had been 
given, and he could only assume that 
the report was incorrect.

According to the Press Association 
the decision of the French government 
to recognize Generad Wrangel was 
taken two or three weeks ago, and 
has no connection with the Polish 
crisis. }

Mr. Lloyd George’s announcement 
was regarded" as deepening the mys
tery of the reported recognition of 
General Wrangtl by France, news of 
which reached London from Paris in 
a news agency report. The matter 
was raised in the house of commons 
by Sir Donald MacLean, the Liberal 
•leader, who declared if this was the 
actual position taken by France that 
that country must go on alone. He 
said he did not believe Great Britain 
would allow herself to be pledged to 
unlimited military adventures in Rus
sia.

tive of . _
waited in vain at t*ie front for the Po
lish armistice delegation on the evening 
of August 9. but neither the delegation 

from Warsaw arrived.

rench and British governments re
specting General „Wrangel, but he 
added that neither government was 
under any obligations with respect to 
General Wrangel, either to each other 
or to Russia.

Would Have Been Notified.
”1’ feel sure," said the premier, "if. 

Premier Millerand had had it in mina 
to issue a proclamation recognizing Gen. 
Wrangel he would have Intimated it to 
the allied representatives. Therefore I 
must come to the conclusion that some 
unfortunate mistake has occurred in the 
report, given thru a very reliable agency 
(Routers), and that the French govern
ment has not authorized it."

The cabinet met this evening to con
sider the reported recognition by the 
French government of General Wrangel’s 
government in South Russia. The hour 
was too late, however, to obtain con
firmation of the report; either from the 
British ambassador In Paris or from 
the French embassy in London.

Lloyd George expressed his belllef to 
his colleagues at the cabinet council that 
the report of recognition by France of 
General -Wrangel’s government emanated 
from sortie official of the French Foreign 
Office, says The Daily Mail. He pointed 
out that Premiei Millerand was pbsent 
from Paris Wednesday. Another opinion 
expressed was the permanent staff or 
the French Foreign Office v.as in re
bellion f gainst the government's policy, 
a similar incident having occurred there 
recently from this cause.

The cabinet, ,iods the newspaper, ad
journed until Thursday, when it was 
thought explanations and a denial of the 
report w ould b : available.

16»,
(Continued tm Page 7, Column 6). I

nor any message 
according to Mlaxtm Litvlnoff, the soviet 
representative here.

The Russian representative was con
tinuing to wait, Mr. Litvlnoff added, and 
the Polish government had been asked 
by wireless when the delegation might be 
expected.
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Note and Minsk Confer
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ATTEMPT WRECK I YOUNG GIRL LOSES
OF C.P.R. TRAIN LIFE IN WATER?

Maj. Murphy, London, and A. 
J. Reynolds, Hamilton, 

Added to Membership.

He declared thatWarsaw, Aug. 11.—Polish delegates 
have not left for Minsk, where an

;e Basket,
and de- 

would maintain the 
policy of moderate protection, under 
which Canada had flourished, and 
would resist to the utmoet any effort 
to drive Canadian industries and Can
adian working men from Canadr.

He gave tiredit to the out and out 
free trader for sincerity. He might he 
a faddist, but he was not a fn.ker. It 
was the Liberal politician who t&lked 
free trade, but said he had nothing 
against Canadian Industries 
was most to be feared, 
faker and a humbug. He warned his 
hearers that turning out the Melghen 
government would bring in discordant 
group's, which could only form a gpv- 
ernment by submitting te the Do
minion of the free trade party and 
then added: "I do not know wlir.t you 
may think today, but I am sûre that 
six. eight or ten months from new you 
will have ho fear at all of the govern
ment being beaten."

Mr. Melghen declared that tie na
tional Liberal and Conservative party 

j had resulted from the patriotic union 
of Liberals and Conservatives ir. 1917. 
and that the continuance o.f that 
party in power was absolutely essen
tial for the peace and prosperity o< 
the Dominion.

10
armistice meeting was to have been 
held today, on account of the failure 
of the Russian soviet government to 
reply to the Polish note of August 5 
relative to armistice and peace terms. 
Russian delegates, however, arrived 
at the Polish advanced post at the ap
pointed time to await the Polish dele
gates.

Prince tiapieha. the Polish foreign 
minister, has sent an officer to the 
Bolshevik lines. to determine the 
armistice situation. If it is ascertained

lake Baskets, 
gn, with, handle 

scroll "pattern 
10.00

Major Thomas J. Murphy of Lon
don, Ont., and A. J. Reynolds, Ham
ilton, were yesterday appointed mem
bers of the Mothers' Pension Board of 
Ontario, thus completing the person
nel of the new body, Rev. Peter Bryce, 
Mrs. Adam Shortt of Ottawa and Mrs. 
W. F. Singer of Toronto being the 
other three recently selected.

In spite of his onerous duties as 
secretary of the Toronto Referendum 
Committee, Mr. Bryce will act as 
chairman and it is stated that the 

night, It included a pink dress, w hite j 0tber four members have accepted the? 
shoes and stockings, a panama hat, ; positions, 
and some underclothing.

When told of the discovery,

Report New Outrage at Discovery of Clothing on Kew 
Crow’s Nest Pass, Scene 

of Big Holdup.

lay
asement.

Beach Shore So In
dicates.

Specials \)
Clothing, which the police think 

would fit a girl about twelve years 
old, was found on Kew Beach, mear 
the foot of Leuty avenue, late last

Blairmore, Alta., Aug. 11.—A second 
attempt to wreck a C.P.R. passenger 
train on the Crow’s Nest Pass, near the 
scene of last week’s hold-up, occur
red this afternoon. Long spikes were 
found on the track -by sectionmen 
and the bloodhounds, which are being 
held for the chase of the bandits, wi.i 
be sent to the spot to try to trace the 
men responsible for the attempt. It is 
thought that the Russian element 
friendly to the train bandits is trying 
to work out a crude method of re
tenge on the railway company for the 
chase of the desperadoes.

Who 
He was a

that the soviet government is willing 
to condui : negotiations on the basis 
of the Polish note of August 5, a Polish 
delegation will be sent to Minsk.

Recognize Poland’s Liberty.
London. Aug. 11.—M. Kameneff, of the 

Russian soviet delegation, here today, 
communicated to Premier Lloyd George 
a message received from Moscow con
cerning the proposed Russo-Polish peace 
conference at Minsk.

The message from the soviet govern
ment was sent in French to Warsaw 
Tuesday

i

f
illing. per b. 
Igv midweek

This declaration, was loudly cheered 
by the Labor members- 

Mr. Lloyd George proceeded to ad
mit conflict of views between the

1 Z 'Major Murphy saw active service 
the I during the war, and is keenly in

police sent P.C Millar to investigate terested in social service efforts at 
and he reports having found/* the I the present time. Mr. Reynolds is a 
clothes in a bathing shed at the/place well-known farmer, who will take 
mentioned. He took, the bundle /to the sympathetic interest in his new duties, 
life-saving station and dragging1 oper
ations were at once commenced by

JIng. per pail 
Ing, per
picnic. . .

RELEASE SUSPECT MANNIX RECEIVES 
IN ROSENTHAL CASE MANY CONDOLENCES

*

/
three boats.

The life-savers state the clothes 
seemed to have been mixed in some 
way, some of the articles appearing 
to belong to a boy. 
boy and his sister, are reported to toe 
missing from their home, but 1 then- 
ages are six and seven, so the police 
do not believe that the clothes belong 

At 2 o’clock this morning

It asked the date when the 
Polish delegation would arrive, and also 
requested the niâmes of the newspaper 
correspondents desirous of accompany
ing the delegation. It added that no 
difficulty would be placed in the way J 
of Polish couriers or of the use of the 
radio in comtriunlcating with Warsaw. 
Concluding, the note said:

"We have no intentions incompatible 
with Poland's liberty, independence and 
sovereign rights. We recognize the 
in full."
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ROADHOUSE RESIGNS; 
H. S. FRY SUCCEEDS

,20
ï~ Two children, a

Archbishop is Still Without 
Definite Plans for the 

Future.

Man Arrested in Florida is 
Liberated Under Writ of 

Habeas Corpus.

.23i pkts..........
lean '. Vo. Tolmle'e Warning.

Gus Porter, M.P., after call n$ the 
meeting to order, introduced Ho;;. S. F 

| Tolmie, minister of agrioulture, wtoo 
j made a plain, non-political lalk to 
the farmers

«17
1.75

cu.'.Lud,
2 pkis. .23 to them

the dragging was discontinued, no re
sults having been obtained.

Editor of Farmers’ Advocate 
Becomes Deputy Minister 

, of Agriculture.

\same m He especially warned 
London, Aug. jj.—Archbishop Dan- j the farmers that they must improve 

tel J. Mannlx, of Melbourne, Australia, i their herds, finish their cattle better
Who arrived in London yesterday and take b»‘ter care of their land. We 

. , , had greatly increased our acreage of
after having been technically arrested wbeat jn Canada, but the aver»*e 
on board the White Star liner Baltic production per acre hr 1 ialien from 
and taken ashore at Penianoe, today 80 bushels to 10 bushels since 1116. 
was ot erwhelmed wTttk>»eeaages from the aft6rnoon by Hork- Dr. Held,

Brigadier-General Rosa and other*
A pleasing diversion was occasioned 

by the formal introduction of Mr». 
Melghen to the audience by Porter. 
M.P, She bowed and smiled her 
acknowledgement and quite captivai- 
edt-^the oronvd. Tihe chief Interest, 
however, centred In the sphere of the 
prime minister,

Melghen Defends Record.
Mr. Meighen, in opening, paid a 

graceful trthu'e to Sir Robert Borden 
One month «go, he said, H'r Robert 
hwl laid aside ihe cares of cilice and 
Mr. Meighen had become tihe leader 
of a new National .party here, and 
suooeeaor to the Union government. He 
therefore was called upon to defend 
the Union government, and to outline 
the policy o' Oita new party. The Union 
government, hr said, had been return 
ed for the primary purpose of putting 

Un» of the grain uva.ers^at the To-i the mi'ltary service act into effect.
The | Iney had complied' with that mandate 

and had not hesitated to cancel ex
emptions when reinforcements 
badly needed. He had been told that 
the protest agains canceling exemp
tion" had given btrvia to the Farmer 

hat the case ",ie oculd

35 D. C. Elwood. who uas arrested In 
' Florida recently on suspicion as the 
psuedo-Salvation!at, who had been the 
chief figure in the jewelry robbery at 
the store of A. Rosenthal, West King

’,39 s

SITUATION SERIOUS 
IN MESOPOTAMIA

NO EXTRA SESSION, 
DRURY DECLARES

er pkts. .25
fIt

ry
46 :x

It is reported on apparently good 
authority
deputy minister of agriculture for On
tario, has tendered his resignation 
and has been giveT?) a post on the pro
vincial purchasing commission 
successor will, it is understood, be H. 
S. Fry, editor of The Farmers’ Advo
cate, London. Ont.

Mr. Roadhouse was a reporter on 
The Toronto Telegram before entering 
the Ontario government's service as

A ICTION I street, last June, has been releaHed, 
I according to latest reports, under a 
I writ of habeas corpus.
I The World understands that accord- 
I mg to United States laws a person 
I cannot be detained in prison longer 
I than 24 hours without a warrant. It 
I appeals t*it about 10 days or two 
' weeks are required to effect an ex- 
1 tradition and no warrant can be issued 

in America for a foreigner s detention 
until requested to do so by the gov
ernment of the country to which the 
suspect belongs.

In this particular case it seems that 
the local authorities would have-to ap
ply to the federal authorities and that 
the recommendation would have to go 
trom the Dominion government to the 
Brhiaii ambassador at Washington, 
where the signature of the secretv*’ 
of state would also have to be ap
pended. Then a warrant would bv 
issued and forwarded to Canada and 
the susnoc. detained until the arrival 
of a Canadian police official.

Local po-ice offA-iales are greats 
Constable T, A. Baker of No. 6 (Park- . disappointed over the man’s release as 

dale) station, who won the all-round they may have diflculty in finding him 
honors at the police games at the again It is stated that Biwood's de
island yesterday. Constable Baker, sertption tallies exactly with that of 
vzho is an Englishman served over- ti;e wanted man but now the long-

je.nee. the dm. ' -cut search will have to corn- 
I mène» all over again.

that W. Bert Roadhouse. Ill
with Si.55 sympathisers thruout England, ScoC- 

land and Ireland. These Communica
tions contained, besides expressions 
of indignation at his arrest by the 
government, many tnvltetlnos to ad
dress meetings, according to a wtate- 
ment by the prelate's secretary^father 
Vaughn, to the Associated-^Press. 
Father Vaughn added that none of 
the messages were answered, as the 
archbishop is still without definite 
plans for the future.

None present at the Naeareth House 
Convent, where Archbishop Mannlx and 
Father Vaughn are residing would dis
cuss reports published in London lhat 
the archbishop was reeking legal advice 
to determine his chances in a suit against 
the government.

»British Detachments Falling 
Back and Garrison is 

Cut Off.

New Legislation is Not Neces
sary—Strengthen "Police 

to Enforce O.T.A.
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■Hi
■iiilii111Par.s. Still!!lug

Mesopotamia continues serious, 
a Havas dispatch from Beirut. Brit
ish dc;ac ■

11.—The situation in 
says

"No good purpose co'uld be served 
in calling the legislature together 
now." said Premier Drury to The i 
World yesterday afternoon.

v

im &unis on the Euphrates are
tailing bt.ck. adds the despatch and l° the ,lale Ho,n’ J-

" ’ S. Duff, then minister of agriculture.
Some years ago he was elevated to the 
post of deputy minister.

ars "The El
LERS Ontario temperance act Is the law of 

the land and it Is simply a question ! 
of enforcing it 
particular hurry in calling together 
Vhe committee appointed by the house 
at the last session, altho they would 
meet after the warm weather was 
over, when the idhole cjuestion of 
liquor law enforcement would be con- 
Idered."
As things now stood, the premier 

explained, no new legislation was re
quired but simply administration and 
the government were taking steps in 
hat direction. To this end the pro

being

thé gain- .• i 
On the ri 
55 miles • s 
been eut on 
hi this r<

Arm) garages 
ported" to be in
tpatcli was rent

1.20 n of tii van icb, situated 
nnnl, u;' tile river about 

luiheust of Bagdad,
. Much agitation prevails

1.25n There was also no1.65 has
-LT JARS. M-

.................  .76
L.LV JARS, 44-

...............85
LLY JARS, 1-
........................  .95
MOULDS, tin

....................60
S for Cr<|h'ii 

.................10

MEIGHEN DECLINES.11,
in Bagdad are re- 

Hunies,- when the de- ; Ontario1» Opening Price for Fall 
Wheat $2.35.

Peterboro. Aug. 11.—Hon. Arthur 
Meighen. prihie minister, has Written

— --------- i- ------ to Mr. J. H. Burnham, declining the
EXPLOSION IN ITALY l;iter’si invitation to Mr. Melghen to

KILLS MANY PERSONS ! discuss at a joint meeting hero the
I propriety of a general election, of Mr. 

— , , , Burnham’s resignation calling for i't.
■ t,, °r^nCC" i ,ta y’ Auft 11.—Thirty- 1 the state of affairs in Canada gener- 

o persons were killed and several 1 ally, and the vacancy in West l-'eter- 
i ounded in the explosion of a muni- : boro. Mr. Me gheit de.Tnc on the 

; 1 i . •*: orday. The >ax- I ground th: i he lia - not th.ic, that it 
Plosion resulted from a fire. \ I m ght uot be of general Interest

IS:;
Wi

. I
THE CHAMPION ATHLETE. ronto Board of Trade informed 

World yesterday that Ontario new vfpeat 
had sold this week F.O.B, in the Chat
ham district at $2.36 a bushel. He had
not heard of any rale of dais, lie sii 1.

v
I

! nelal police
! i '-enotkened aid would be used in co- 

ith the Vcense department i
iquor trading. '

force was
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DOHERTY ATTACKS BRANTFORD COUNCIL | TOLMIE DERIDES 
CATTLE EMBARGO MAY CHANGE FORM CATTLE EMBARGO

a very poor parentage. (Applause and 
lautfhter.)

Mr. Meighen then traced the won
derful work done by the Union gov
ernment In demobilizing the soldiers 
and bringing them back to civil life. 
Canada had gone beyond every other 
nation in the world in her generous 
treatment of the soldiers maimed and 
wounded at the front. She had more
over voted $160.000.000 m gratui
ties to the returned men who wore not 
Injured at all. • A few grumblers 
thought still more gratuities should be 
voted, but the country could not stand 

„ ' the drain at this time. Other people 
were grumbling about the high rost of 
living, but prices were no higher in 
Canada than they were in the United 
States.

terized such advocates of free trade as 
humbugs. The trouble waa that in 
the event of the government being de
feated those who would go the fur
thest in advocacy of free trade would 
te ;:i absolute control of the situa
tion. *■

CJosing his references to the tariff, 
the prime minister said that the cab
inet tariff commission, which 
menues its labors in September, will 
thoroly inquire into the question to 
determine what is absolutely 
sary to secure the ends aimed at by 
t.ie government, and the chief of these 

To get revenue to carry on the 
work of government and to pay our 
debts; to give Canadian Industries 
just enougli advantage in the Can
adian market as to enable them to 
pand, and to keep Canadian working 
meti in Canada.

CROWDS RUSHING 
TO QUIT WARSAW

VICEROY’S COUNCIL 
HAS LOST A MEMBER

THURSDAY M>

Challenges British Govern-' 
ment—-With Drury Ad
dresses Press Delegates.

Men’s $2.* 
Today

Minister of Agriculture Urgfes 
Farmers to Improve the 

Live Stock Industry.

Plan Three-Year Term for 
Aldermen—No Election 

for Mayor.

Travel Almost Suspended and 
Terrible Chaos Exist 

at Stations.

Close Friend of Genera] 
French Dissatisfied With 

Policy of Government.

com- -

s They’re unlined 
sheepskin glovJ 
seams, gusset 
thumb, paris d 
dome fastener.

' Sizes 7 % to 8 
today, pair $1.53 
. —Main Floor— 

—Main

neces-
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arc: Queljfli, Ont., Aug. 11.— (Special).— 
A challenge to the sincerity of the 
British government in maintaining the 
embargo placed many years ago on 
the importation of Canadian cattle on 
account of disease • was thrown down 
by the Hon. Manning Doherty tonight 
at the close of a lengthy speech- 
making, following a dinner given the 
Imperial Press conference delegates 
by the Ontario Agricultural College. 
Mr. Doherty pointed .out that tfee sus
picion of pneumonia in Canadian 
cattle had been long since wiped out 
and the health of 
proved.
promised that the embargo on its Im
portation into the British Isles would 
be removed at the end of the war whev 
space would be available on trans
atlantic steafiiers. ' The fact that the 
embargo was still maintained sug
gested a measure of protection for 
British cattle growers. He asked that 
the protection be afforded the Brit
ish dealer In the shape of a tariff, 
and the slur on the quality of Cana
dian cattle removed.

Speech by Drury.
Premier Drury assured the delegates 

that Ontario- .was nctw occupied by 
class of Canadians who did not consider 
themselves côlon isle, but citizens of a 
country entitled to recognition as a na
tion, with equal rights amongst najtotis. 
The influence of the Canadian clfizdti- 
ship which had grown up in Ontario-had 
been extended to the rest of Canada, 
and formed the basis for the whole 
Canadian nation-head. Dwelling on the 
resources of the province, he mentioned 
thé forest reserves, and prophesied that 
Ontario would b : one of the great pulp 
and paper-producing centres of the world 
in, the future. He urged the greater 
investment of British capital in Cana
dian industry, and asked that the im
migration from British countries be di
rected to Canad i.

The veterinary practitioners attend
ing the forty-first annual meeting of 
the Ontario Veterinary Association 
mustered in large numbers at 
Veterinary College last evening when 
Hon. Dr. ti. j.-.

Brantford, Ont., Aug. 11— (Special). 
—Important recommendations have 
been arrived at by the special com
mittee of the city council as to 
changes proposed in the local form 
of municipal government. Informa
tion and suggestions have been re
ceived from all sources and it Is pro
posed to hold a public meeting on 
August 24 when matters can be fur
ther explained as to how the efficiency 
of civic government may be Increased 
and 
abated.

Warsaw, Aug. 10.—A feeling of in
tense apprehension has spread thru 
the city as reports circulate that the 

the enemy is gradually drawing
and is attempting a huge encircling 

Crowds are striving to 
ister of agriculture, delivered a short ! leave the city by all available means— 
auuress. ne caiu he nad no political carts, automobiles and the few 
ambitions. He was not even anxious ! maining trains. The railway statipn

is besieged by an excited throng bf 
people eager to get away. —

The difficulties are Increased by 
the absence of any statement from the 
government as to what is to 
There are absolutely no arra 
to look after individuals seedling to 
escape from the threatened ^envelop
ment. The foreign legations are gene, 
so that foreigners must shift for 
■themselves.

Travel1 by trains is almost suspended 
owing to the glut of military operations 
and the derangement caused by the 
enemy cutting branch 
crowds of people surge about the sta
tion night and day. It has been a phy
sical struggle for days to gain entrance 
to the railway platforms. The ticket of
fice is besieged by dense masses of peo
ple. Guards held back the struggling, 
gesticulating masses. The few -trains 
give precedence to military and govern
mental requirements, leaving scant ac
commodation for the public.

People fight for standing-room on the 
trains, or fop places on the roofs of the 
cars, for the privilege of hanging onto 
•the car couplings. It ts a grim picture 
of tense conditions As the enemy draws 
near.

Dublin, Aug. 11.—Sir The mas Stef- 
ford has resigned his membership i, 
the viceroy’s advisory council because 
he says, the premier "has 
take the only‘step giving

fj

ex- nearer refused tl 
a chance foi 

peace, namely, the firm and immédiat, 
offer of a form of dominion 
ment.’’

Depreciation of Dollar 
This brought Mr. Meighen to a dis-

Our
couine, luuerul mm- J movement.Sane Counsels Needed.

In a forceful and eloquent perora
tion the prune minister made a plea 
for the adoption of sane counsels in 
the conduct of the affairs of the na
tion. Alter painting a dark picture of 
conditions in many European coun
tries, he said: "I stand for unity' in 
Canada, for solidarity of conditions 
and freedom of enterprise within our 
borders. The lesson for Canada and 
the free peoples of the British empire 
is lo avoid the pitfalls 
sunk into oblivion other nations, and 
of those that are writhing ' noiv In 
chaos and suffering. I shall strive 
with all my power for national unity 
embracing all raoes, languages and 
creeds. I shall fight will all my ener
gy for national salldarlty, for moder
ation of thought and action; for or
derly progress; for the maintenance of 
law and order, and for the policies 
which hape brought us where we 
stand.” (Applause.)

Dr. Tolmie’s Tribute
Dr. S. F. Tolmie, minister of agri

culture. who spoke briefly, described 
the prime minister as "one of the 
brightest young men of this country.” 
Canada, he said, was fortunate in hav
ing Mr. Meighen to step 
shoes of Sir Robert Borden.

Dr. Tolmie, in Ills remarks, dealt* 
exclusively with agricultural topics, 
expressing his regret that in recent 
years there has been in Canada a 
gradual reduction In the average yield 
per acre of field grains. He said It 
behooves all departments of agricul
ture, both federal and provincial, to 
encourage a system of mixed farming 
thruoul the Dominion. Touching on 
the British embargo on Canadian cat
tle, he said the government would con
tinue to urge its removal because 
tliere has. been no pieuro-pneumonia 
or hoof and mouth disease in Canadian 
herds for over thirty years.

Ross Scores Drury.
Brigadier-General A. E. Ross of 

Kingston, who followed the prime 
minister, dealt primarily with provin
cial political - issues, declaring that 
Premier Drury and his followers™ in 
the legislature had failed to make 
good their promises. He characterized 
them, as jokers whp had worked Off 
many jokes on the electors of the pro
vince. Mr. Drury, he said, was now 
preparing another joke and It was 
that the municipalities should put in 
operation his policy of single tax. 
Another joke was the attempt to lay 
at the door of the Dominion govern
ment all the dreadful temperance con
ditions in Ontario today.

Dr. J. D. Retd, minister of railways, 
was present, but did not apeak. " The 
prime minister returned to Ottawa 
this evening.

cussion of the tariff questiqn. 
Canadian dollar was only taken for 
85 cents oh the other side of the St.

govern-re-
Next to Frank Brooke, who 

sassinated on July 30 by three 
a railway directors’ room in 
Sir Thomas Stafford has 
closest personal friend of 
French, the lord lieutenant.

Tne military is taking etern }|
against persons concerned in hold-. '» 
Sinn Fein criminal courts. Three 1
have been convicted and sentenced à 
two years at hard labor by a couru 

,for "carrying off two men fy 
unlawful purposes.” Several buildlnei 
used for "Republican" courts have beet 
occupied by the military.

In some dases bloodhounds are be 
ing employed by the police in huntim 
suspected persons. ^

tcUi
hm

was as.
men ii 
Dublin 

b«en th< 
Vlsoouni

De made a senator. He, however, 
the ambition to do everything in 

his power to help, the live stock indus
try and to help bring the veterinary 
profession to a better esteem of the ' 
public.

Dr. Tolmie spoke of the passing of 
the horse and how that took away 
from the profession of vets a lucrative 
part of their business. He said, how
ever, that there were compensations 
as new fields • had. opened up" He 
urged all members of the profession to 
so educate themselves that they 
would be of .value not only to their 
clients, but to their country as well. 
He reminded them ,that over a billion 
and a half dollars were invested in the 
live stock "industry of Canada. He 
recommended veterinary surgeons to 
take a keen interest in the live stock 
and to educate themselves to be able 
to judge live stock and advise the 
farmers of the best means of improv
ing the quality of their stock. He laid 
much emphasis on the advice he gave 
to farmers, and that was to strive to 
betterment of their live stock. It was 
sound economy. He advocated mixed 
farthing with live slock as -its basis, 
and the introduction of better blood.

Welfare of Live Stock.
The speaker warned the veterinary 

profession that they were under a 
grave responsibility in looking after 
the welfare of the live stock of the 
country and urged them to see to it 
that they were well qualified for their 
Important duties.

Speaking of the embargo on live 
cattle being shipped froth Canada to 
Great Britain, Dr. Tolmie recalled that 
this embargo was placed on the alle
gation that some stock had been af
fected with pieuro-pneumonia and foot 
and mouth disease. The embargo had" 
been in effect for thirty years, and 
he considered the reasons given for 
the placing of the embargo very 
strange when he assured the meeting 
that there had .not been a case in 
Canada of foot and mouth disease 
for over 35 years and not a case of 
pleuro-pneumonia for nearly as long 
a period.
' Col- Li .A. Merrilat, of Ofryflle- 
Ohio, delivered a very lengthy address 
of a highly technical nature, in the 
course of which he urged meAbers 
of the veterinary profession when 
treating animals, to give anaesthetics. 
He said they should “play the game 
with the dumb brutes" and practice 
humane surgery. In operations which 
only took a very short time to per
form, where’ they might riot think it 
worth while to spend the time giving 
an anaesthetic, some agency snould 
be used which would modify pain, if 
it would not entirely control pain.

Dr. A. Savage, of Macdonald Col
lege, Quebec, and others also address
ed the gathering. ,

Veterinary Science Act.
In his address, the president, Dr. 

J. A. Campbell, dealt primarily with 
revolutionized methods of veter- 

y practice which have resulted 
from the increasing use of mechanical 
means of transport. He stated that 
veterinarians were now devoting more 
time and attention to prophylactic 
treatment, particularly to food pro
ducing animals, which, he added, was 
very important work.

Dr. C. D. McGillivry, principal of 
the Veterinary College, spoke at some 
length on the new veterinary science 
act, thru which it is proposed to, elim
inate the old quack- horse doctor anji 
help to place - practitioners in a more 
effective position. He referred to the 
.greater need for attention to animal 
plagues, especially in reference to 
herds and floçks of animals. '*lt is 
in this respect,” said Dr. McGIlllvray, 
"that the Importance of prophylactic 
work lies, as veterinary surgeons are 
in a position to at least assist in com
bating the high cost of living by ex
erting every effort to prevent the 

jiing of disease among flocks and

Minister of Agriculture,
Hon. Manning Doherty, who was un

able to attend the session, has arrang
ed for the convening of a board whose 
duty it will be to help meet the _ 
quirements of the new act. The board ! 
is composed as follows: Dr. C. D. 
McGillivray, chairman; A. C. Falrow 
and C. W. Gurney.

■■ ’ *Lawrence River. This was because 
we sold the United States g<uds to- 
the value of $500.000 a year and bought 
from them goods to the value of 
$800,000 per year. We had to buy 
American currency, and the Canadian 
dollar was at the mercy of the Ameri
can financier. The only possible 
remedy was to quit buying so much 
abroad and build up our home indus
tries, yet there were peopl* insane 
enough to suggest that we should 
throw down all barriers against impor
tations from the United States. If we 
did that our Canadian dollar would go 
to 50 cents in the United Spates.

Mr. MeiEhen said thpt there werfe a 
number of sincere people who made a 
fetish out -of tree trade, who gleaned 
their ideas from books instead qf from 
facts, and they were being joined by 
agitators and the apostles of unrest. 
They were also being encouregd by 
the Liberals, who talked about strik
ing down the tariff in one breath, and 
of maintaining Canadian industries in 
the next. The issue in the next elec
tion would not be between the Liberal 
party and the Conservative party. 
The old party government had been 
pretty1 well blown to pieces during the 
war. He said this in no disrespectful 
way to either, because the best prin
ciples of the Liberal and of the Con
servative party alike were embodied 
in the platform of the new national 
party. The two. parties now forming 
in battle array were the party sup
porting the government and the party 
which embraced the foes of the gov
ernment, whether faddist or fakirs. 
One was the party which desired to 
upbuild the country, and the other was 
the party that wishes to wreck our 
industries and pull down our Instltu- 

■ tions.

overlapping of departments

Counel; to Cheese-, Mayor.
The recommendations arrived at are 

that the council should be chosen for a 
term of three years, one-third of the 
council being retired each year, and the 
mayor to be chosen by the city council. 
The ,mayor will have to have two 
service as alderman, and each alderman 
having two years In the council automa
tically becomes a candidate for mayor 
tl^e vote to be taken liy ballot gt the in
augural meeting. It is also recommend
ed that an advisory board be phosen con
sisting of the permanent officiate and the, 
chairman of the standing committees 
and one member o-f the city council 
should sit on the parks board, library and 
other boards of the earns kind.,It is felt 
that. the city counofl should be a better 
legislative body and this by reason of the 
feeling that the ability of the perman
ent officials to not taken advantage of 
sufficiently In the framing of necessary 
legislation from time to time. The of
ficials are in much closer touch with city 
affairs in general and their presence on 
an advisory board would, it te felt, be 
conducive to greater efficiency and 
economy all round.

Propose Vote by People.
It has also been suggested that the 

city would benefit by the appointment 
of a permanent auditor, purchasing 
agent land architect, -but these recom
mendations will not be pushed, pending 
the development of the other. It is pro
posed to have the advisory committee 
appointed at once and have a vote taken 
by the people next January. If favor
able. legislation would have to be-secured 
at Toronto to enable the change to be 
made in the form of local government.

City Solicitor HepdêfSon was this 
morning instructed To ascertain if the 
Brantford Gas Co. could legally charge 
$10 for,. the installation of meters for 
new connections. The action started a 
few days ago by Aid. Ryerson, and this 
morning Mayor MacBrlde followed it up.
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War&w. Aug. TO.—A 
tlon isiued

communie» 
today by the war offla 

says there is heavy fighting on eithe 
tip of

Say B.O.T.A. Cases From All 
Over Essex Being Tried in 

City Court.
the hook-shaped line whicl 

the Bolshevik! are. trying to bend dowig, 
upon the Vistula River with Warsai 
ar the prize. Northwest of the capl- 
tal fighting rages for the possessioi 
of Clechanow. The Polish garrison a 
Mlawa has repelled repeated red at 
tacks.

Between the Narew and Bug Riven 
,there is close-up fighting, in which tfo 
Poles are holding their own. For thi 
most part the reds are using machinl 
guns and rifles.

His brown.

%
BLOW FROM BOTTLE 

NEARLY KILLS MAN iWindsor, Ont., Aug. 11—Windsor 
city council has at last lost patience 
with the manner in which the law is 
being administered In the local police 
court, and Mayor E. B. Winter this 
rooming stated that steps are being 
taken at once to stop the practice 
of license inspectors bringing O. T. A. 
offenders from all over the county of 
E^sex to trial in this city.

It has long been felt by aldermen 
of Windsor that this city is being 
dealt with unfairly in the matter of 
the enforcement of the O.T.A. He 
will suggest that action be taken to 
have O.T.A. violators from the rural 
districts tried in the municipality 
where their offences are committed.

yF t

Wm, Clark, Mary Street, Hamil
ton, in Critical Condition— 

Assailant Escapes Police. TORONTO TO CUBA 
STEAMER SERVICE

Throws Down Gauntlet
Stirling, Ont., Aug. 11.— (Canadian 

Press).—Vigorous condemnation of the 
agrarian party and the Liberal opposi
tion, emphatic pronounpement in favor 
of the continuance in force by Canada 
of Its present fiscal system, and wârm 
praise for the War and general record 
of the Union government characterized 
Hon. Arthur Melghen's speech this 
afternoon. It was from first to last 
a speech militant, the prime minister 
having evidently -decided to throw 
down the gauntlet to all and sundry 
opponents in his first pronouncement, 
of governmental policy since assum
ing the mantel of government leader
ship. The present administration in 
this connection he described as “the 
direct and legitimate successors of the 
government that retired with Sir RobL 
Borden. Gut of the union of parties 
which formed the Union government, 
he declared -has grown the new na
tional Liberal- Conservative party. No 
political party In the world was ever 
better born or better bred. It was 
born out of the war and It is national 
because Its care Is the nation.”

After -touching upon the conscription 
measure ' of 1917, Hon. Mr. Meighen 
said:

"They tell me that a political party 
was born In Ontario as a protest 
against our action. No pahty with a 
birth like that can ever get very far.”

Defending the present fiscal system, 
the prime minister emphasized the 
need -for its continuance, both for the 
maintenance of the Industrial life of 
the nation and the provision of ne
cessary revenues. It was only by 
making more goods that could be sold 
in the United States that the value of 
thef Canadian dollar could be main
tained on the other side of the border.
In support of this contention he quot
ed a member of a western Liberal gov-* 
ernment as saying: "Put the platform 
of the Farmers into effect and you 
would immediately reduce the value 
of the Canadian dollar in -the United 
States -to fifty cents.”

No Oppressive Tariff.
Mr, Meighen commended the tariff 

platform on which the Australian gov
ernment was elected, and which de
clares for the protection of industries 
born during the war, the encoqrage- 
ment of others that are deslrablé, and 
the extension of existing ones. He 
quoted the platform of the Labor 
party of the commonwealth in its 
Bupport of "adequate protection, and 
declared that the first people who 
would suffer by the adoption of any 
policy approaching free trade would 
be the laboring classes, He denied 
that the tariff had been oppressive 
to the agricultural interests of Can
ada. "The tariff never has been op
pressive to agriculture under any gov 

• ernment, and It never will be so long
as I have anything to do In deter- London. Aug. 11—Reporte
mining the tariff policy of Canada.” frnm nnll=. ______ . _ ,
the prime minister asserted, and the ^ the Exchange
remark was greeted with vigorous Telegraph Company’s Amsterdam 
applause. As for the third party in '"®sPondent say Poland has requested 
parliament, no member of that party , 6 Hungarian government to send a 
had ever taken the trouble to move ,ew rt'giments to participate in the 
the farmers’ platform by way of reso- against the Bolshevikl.
lution. "I have challenged them to i Hungary. iL is said, is disposed to 
do it, but never a man of them got serul some 10,000 soldiers and war mu- 
up.” he said. c.„ nltlons and material, and to place the

1 ^ Hungarian Red Cross at Poland’s dis
posal.

Hamilton, Aug. 11—Wm. Clark, .115 
Mary street, was admitted to the Gen
eral Hospital tonight suffering from se
vere injuries to the head, alleged to 
have been caused by a blow from a bot
tle in the hands of Wm. Beadaue. The 
brawl occurred r.i 116 Mary street, Be
adaue escaping before the arrival of the 
police. He was but recently discharged 
from Miralco Industrial School. At the 
hospital It was stated that Clark’s con
dition was critical. Hfc was operated 
open In an effort to relieve pressure on 
the brain.

BRITISH HOUSE DEFERS' 
ADJOURNMENT TO OCTOBER%

T London, Aug. 11.—In view of the tin- 
certainty of the Polish situation, an< 
in response -to the urgent request a 
I liberal and Labor leaders. Premie 
Lloyd George has consented to hiv> 
the house of commons reissembl 
Monday, instead of adjbuming tomor 
row until October, as had been ar 
ranged, it was learned late today.

Mr. Lloyd George has postpone 
until next week his proposed trip t 
Lucerne. Switzerland, for a holiday.

Men’s 39Announcement hy Cuban 
Council—Head Offices of 

Co. in Queen City.

\
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Fine St. Catharines Men
Who Beat Up Thorold Chief

St. John, N.B., Aug. 11.—Trade be
tween Canada and Cuba, which recent
ly suffered a setback ’ as a conse
quence of the decision ol the officials 
of the Canadian Government Merchant 
Marine, Limited, to suspend the steam
ship service to that country until the 
labor troubles in the Cuban parts %ere 
settled, is due to resume the former 
healthy condition, according to ad
vices received by Armando Lopez, 
Cuban consul here, from Major Stable, 
the Cuban consul-general at Ottawa.

Head Office in Toronto.
The letter >jnvc-ys the Information 

that the Gulf Navigation Company. of* 
New Orleans, Li.., has inaugurated a 
steamship service between 
and Cuba. . The head office for Can
ada will be in Toronto and will be pre
sided over by Caesar Barr 

wvas once Cuban consul at 
The first steamer to be placed in the 
service will be the S. S. Gonzaba, 
2,600 tons.

Other steamers will be placed in the 
service as traffic warrants, it is said, 
and the regular ports of call will be 
Toronto, Montreal, St. John. Halifax 
and the Cuban ports, with Halifax and 
St. John as the Canadian terminals in 
the winter months.

TUGS REACH HALIFAX
WITH COSTLY PONTOONS St. Catharines, Ont., Aug. 11.—

George, James and Frank Eddy, of 
St. Catharines, paid a total of $75 
each in the Thorold poll ce court for 
a breach of the O.T.A. In drihklng on" 
the street and beating up Frank Col
lins, Thorold’s chief of police, and 
Night Constable Dunn, 
fleers placed under arrest the three 
brothers.

St. John, N.B., Aug. 11.—After a 
strenuous, trying trip from Norfolk, 
Va., the Halifax tug Sarnia City and 
the tow boat Humacunna of Duluth, 
Minn., arrived here today with ten of 
twenty-five pontoons, worth $80,000. 
The Humaconna and the Halifax tug 
Roebling towed the suction 
Tornado, said to be the largest in the 
world, here from Norfolk, arriving last 
week, and then the Humaconna went 
to Boston to assist the Sarnia City, 
which had lost a dozen pontoons t>f 
her tow in heavy weather. Four were 
returned to Norfolk, the others going 
adrift on the Delaware breakwater on 
a stormy night, several being de
stroyed later by coast guard vessels to 
prevent disasters. The entire tow was 
a mile and a half long.

The dredge and pontoons will be 
used lit deepening a channel entrance 
for a new- drydock in Courtenay Bay.

SISTER BASIL TAKES 
NEW LEGAL ACTION

9UTH IN GAME TODAY.

Cleveland, O.. Aug. 11.—Babe .Rut's 
Was fo-ced to retire from today’s gam. ' 
here when he dislocated his knee ii ; 
sliding to second base in thé first in 
ning. The lniurv waa painful, but it if-, 
said Ruth will be back in the llne-uj 
tomorrow.

v
Kingston, Ont., Aug. 11.—(Special). 

—After a lull in the proceedings for 
almost a year % was learned here this 
afternoon that action will be reopened 
in the Sister Basil case, for the pur
pose of securing judgment awarded 
by the appeal court, ft is understood 
that Archbishop Spra-tt wil be ex
amined in the course of two weeks. 
Archbishop Spratt returned 
Rome on Sunday, where his case was 
under -examination by eight cardinals, 
and the decision approved by the 
Pope. It will be recalled that last fail 
priests of the diocese were examined 
before Judge Lavell to ascrtaln wheth
er the catherhatism donated 
church was available 'for the 
tion of the judgment, and it was main
tained by the priests that the money, 
could not be secured under the award.
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50*29WARSAW’S CHIEF 
DANGER IN NORTH

l

MANITOBA INDEPENDENTS 
MAY FORM NEW GROUP

EST’S LEGAL TALENT 
TO SEEK RATE HEARING

,

:

Winnipeg, Ma,n.„ Aug. 11.—A second 
meeting to determine their action in 
the, legislature will be held Thursday 
by the independent members of the 
Manitoba legislative assembly. Mem
bers from all parts of the province 
elected as Independents and Farmer- 
Independents have been asked to 
tend. It is expected that an attempt 
will be made to form a, cohesive group 
In the legislature with an official lead
er, according to rumors at the parlia
ment buildings today. George Little, 
member for Beautiful Plains, is chair
man of the temporary organization.
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Ottawa. Ont., Aug. 11.—(By Can
adian Press).—A further effort is to be 
made by the 

legal

Converging Movement on 
Capital Makes Only 

Slight Headway.

ksprea
herdsstrong

talent
gather- 

into theing
requÆt for freight 
creases to secure hearing" for the ap
plication in western Canada, according 
•to J. B. Coyne, Winnipeg, one of the 
counsel representing western boards 
of trade. It is pointed out that the 
proposed Increases, if granted, will 
.bring more revenue to the railways 
than the income tax and luxury tax 
combined bring to the federal 
ernment.

inrate

Paris, Aug. 11.—Thé situation of 
Warsaw is little changed, judging 
from the scant news reaching Paris 
tonight. It seems - that the converging 
movement on the capital has made 
only slight progress.- and that the 
greatest danger still lies from the 
north. The Danzig-Warsaw railroad 
is now cut on a length of 30 miles^and 
the Bolshevik cavalry 
creep along the Prussian frontier. The 
Reds also are advancing west of the *<=♦„—.„ 
middie Bug River. Pan™ '

The action of the soviet government Caroline.. 
in not replying to the Polish note Buford. ..
August 6 regarding an armistice, but Olympic... 
at the same time sending delegates to Columbia, 
the Polish line, has strengthened the Grampian, 
conviction in military circles here that Clin. Ranger....LI 
the soviet either has no intention of Man Shinn-,. 
making peace or is determined to put Waldenburg! ancheeter
off negotiations as lorig as possible Methvan." 
and throw the blame for the delay on Jan Van Nassau 
the Polish government.

re-at-
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will get you nearly twice 
that many dollars’ value 
in Ready - to - Wear Suits 
at Hobberlin’s—Today.

to

v. v-
WIFE OF TORONTO MAN 

IS ACCIDENTALLY SHOT
gov-

'ontinues toASK HUNGARY TO AID
IN WAR AGAINST REDS

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
Vancouver, Aug. 11.—Mrs. W. W. 

Carter, an innocent pedestrian, 
seriously wounded by a bullet from a 
revolver In the hands 
Wondt, when he attempted to shoot 
Ole Lien on Granville street last night, 
whom he found in company with Mrs 
Wendt.

<
Atxr -o- , From.New York ............ Naples

New York .... Bordeaux 
•New York .. Chrlstotal 
.Cherbourg .. New York

........ New York
pton . .Montreal 

Montreal
ool .. Alma N S. Mrs. Carter is a resident of Toron-

Greenpek Montreti 1 to’ her husband, it is said, being lire-
Sin*y>ore .. Vancouver sident- the Fesserton Timber Com-
.Frederikshaven .. Ftiflfk. ■ Pany of that city, and residing at 7

Niagara.................Auckland ... Vancouver | High . Park boulevard.
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The suits are fancy tweeds in green, 
brown and 'grey tones and high but
ton effects. Included with these 
a number of blue serges in broken 
lines. At the price you are getting 
an especially good bargain. Come 
and see if we have your size.

The House of

- HOBBERUN
LIMITED ^

Free Trader» Humbugs.
The prime minister was more in- I 

dined to censure those who, he said, 
professed to be in favor of a policy of 
free trade for party advantage, than i Quebec 

. the people who really believe a cure W 
for all our ills was fo be found in the 
adoption of that policy, 
ence obviously aimed at, the Liberal 
opposition in parliament, he charuc-

m
CALDER AND BURTON SAIL.

xï:.Aug. 11.—The areCanadian.
Pacific ocean service steamer Empress 
of France left this port for Liverpool
today.

said h< 
the comin a refer- Among the passengers wife 

Hon. J. A. Calder, minister of the in
terior, and Captain Burton, who sailed 
Sir Thomas Ltplon’s yacht. (Shamrock hie cômler R" J- Fleming 
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SOW THISTLES ALARM

FARMERS OF OXFORD
ê m

1 ;G. SAPORITO Woodstock, Ont.. Aug, 11—With 
alarming rapidity the sow thistle, that 
outstanding weed pest, is gaining 
foothold thruout Oxford county. To
day reports were that It has spread 
with swiftness thruoul the various 
townships, and the farmers are be
ginning to be alarmed. The weed has 
been spreading in this county for the 

three years, and this season It 
will cause loss estimated 
thousand dollars,

Consulting Optometrist and- Optician 
26 ADELAIDE ST. WEST. II

Main 7916. Suite 33. ij: m
ELECTRIC FIXTURES 151 Yonge St. Bnsiness Hoars 8.30 to 5.30ffl

•-room outfit, extraordinary value, 
$19.50.

HIGH EFFICIENCY LAMP CO.
414 Yonge St. PILES

Ointment will : 
Rdman son*," Ba,

musi ü*3
Open Evening», at several

!Officials who handled the Toronto police games at the Island stadium yesterday afternoon..*
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ASSESMENT APPEAL 
BY STREET RAILWAY

FINAL TRANSFER OF
MILITARY PATIENTSADMIRE GARDENS 

IN QUEEN’S PARK November will eee the final transfer 
of military patients to the Depart
ment of Soldiers' Civil Re-establish
ment, when the Dominion Orthopaedic 
Hospital, oir Christie street, closes its 
doors as a harbor for amputation 
cases.

Major-General Williams, 
commanding this military 
also announced yesterday that it is 
more than likely the S.C.R. will be
come a branch of the militia depart
ment at that time, so that the separ
ate minister and administration may 
be abolished, i

The patients,who still remain at the 
D.O.H. when the transfer takes place 
will go to Brant House, Burlington, 
except a few of the cot cases, who 
may be transferred to Euclid Hall.

The Toronto Street Railway Com
pany is appealing against the assess
ment of their property on King street 
near the Don, which was burned down 
some time ago. The land Is assessed 
at 180,660, and the buildings at 688,- 
060. In their appeal the company say 
they are not using the property for 
business purposes.

Great Attraction to Visitors 
—Will Be Better Next 

Year, Gardener Says.
officer

district,
Richard Marshall, gardener, in 

charge of Queen’s Park, Is a proud 
man these days, 
flowers under his charge have never 
looked better and the hundreds of 
visitors who come to the parliament 
buildings, particularly those from the 
United States, are loud in their 
praises of the beauty of the grounds.

Red is the predominating color 
scheme and the vivid patches lend a 
delightful touch of color to the wide 
expanse of well kept lawn. It is 
doubtful if a better kept or prettier 
arranged group of floVver beds can be 
found anywhere.

Some visitors were congratulating 
Mr. Marshall yesterday, and while 
thanking them for their appreciation 
of his efforts, promised to have even 
a better showing next year. “You 
know,’’ he modestly added, “I simply 
love flowers and the work of looking 
after them is to. me a pleasure.”

The lawns and

HAD BACK INJURED.

While working in the Grand Trunk 
freight sheds. Simcoe street, yester
day, Alf. Rudwick, 62 Wolseley street, 
had -his back Injured when a piano w 
fell on him. He was taken to Grace 
Hospital in the police ambulance.

1 ■
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Counting Logs 
By Airplane

y
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Buffet-Parlor Cars, Toronto-Sudbury 

Night Service. Canadien National 
Railways.

To accommodate the Increasing vol- 
of travel between Toronto and

9
ume
Sudbury via Canadian National new 
night service, cafe parlor car has been 
added to this train. Space therein 
will not be sold, but rather will serve 
as club car and lounge accommodation 
for sleeping car passengers^ On the 
southbound trip breakfast will be 
served on this car.

This Is a dally train leaving To
ronto 9.30 pm. Standard Time, and 
carrying in addition to the above, 
standard sleeping car to Capreol and 
Sudbury and through standard sleep
er for Little Current, via Algoma 
Eastern Railway.

Reservations and full Information 
from Canadian National-Grand Trunk 
joint office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge Sts., or Union Station. 
Toronto.

Aerial photographs of logs in 
bôoms on the water can be so 
enlarged as to make a more 
accurate count of the logs than 
can be made any other way. 
See the aerial photograph of

%

f

Log Booms at 
Victoria Harbor

246256

GRASÈTT MISSES CANADA.

A letter received at police head
quarters from Col. Graaett, who is now 
In North Devon, England, conveys his 
best wishes to friends on the force. 
He states that he is enjoying excellent 
health, but misses much the fine Can- 
adian summer. in the illustrated section of the 

next issue of The

T oronto Sunday W orldgod Bandog
R of the
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eventually have a double track on Yonge 
street, and that it would not be in the 
interests of the city at large to consent 
to he proposition of the company.

Favors Permanent Tracks.
A recommendation from Works Com

missioner Harris that a permanent 
street car line be laid on Bloor street, be
tween Runnymede avenue and vane 
street, at a cost of 8104,000, was ap
proved by the board of control and sent 
to council. The board had been in
structed by council on motion of Ald- 

Maher and Whetter to consider 
of using the temporary 

lying between

CITY DEMANDS DUES 
FROM STREET RAILWAYf

Solicitor Advises Against Company Holding Back Per
centages on Receipts—Two Months Overdue—-Works 
Commissioner Opposes Extra Switches and Turn-Outs 
for Metropolitan on Yonge Street

ermen
the* advielbllity

SHSrk srïs I™
shortly, to providè a temporaiy car ser
vice between Runnymede and Jane T ne 
commissioner reported that tbls «qulp- 
ment was unsuitable for use agaln and 
aside from that question, he did not ap
prove of temporary construction.

In this connection a letter came be
fore the board from Home Qmlth. v no 
has land interests along the Humber, 
urging that a permanent double track 
system be laid as far west as Jane 
street" He pointed out that Bloor street 
had been designated as the route across 
the city for the provincial highways eye- 
tern and for that reason a permanent 
improvement should be made. .

Crown Attorney R:.H; had
thA board that a patient, Joe Sing, nao 
been kept watting at the emergency doorS^he general Hospital 25 minutes be
fore he was given attention, lie sug 
gested that the matter be

"This is a very serious charge. sald 
Mayor Church. "I understand that if 
he had been operated upon at once 
this Chinaman’s life would been
saved.” The matter was referred to the 
medical health department for an In
vestigation

o i:

R. J. Fleming, manager of the Tor
onto Street Railway, wilt be given an 
opportunity to confer with the board 
of cdnttol on the question of the pay-

were never expected, and which no per
son could have foreseen.

"The result; cf this is that the com
pany is now short of money, and, on 
account of the short term which our 
franchise has to run, we have found it 
impossible at present to make satlsfac-- 
tory financial arrangements to meet all 
cur ob'lgatlons as they fall due. In view 
cf this, we are asking the city council 
to extend sympathetic consideration to 
the company's request to allow our obli
gations to the city, or such of them as 
we may find necessary, 
to allow us to convently 
operations. Of course, any sum to which 
we may become indebted to the city 
would be first charge upon all our as
sets, and, if not paid before, will be paid 

of the amount received from the 
sale of the company's assets to the city.

"Perhaps it might not be out of place 
for me to state that during the 29 years 
cf the company's dealings with the city 
our obligations have bîen promptly paid, 
during which time we have paid the 
city in percentages of gross receipts over 
$13,000,1100. 1 may state further that
the citizens of Toronto are being pro- 
vded with a cir service at the lowest 
fares of any city in America. In addi
tion to this, I would suggest that if the 
city requires to use the money referred 
to, they would have no difficulty in dis
counting the company's notes, and what- 

interest or other charges there may 
be In connection with the same, we 
would, of course, he willing to pay. .This 
arrangement would relieve some of 
burdens, and be a cause of thankfulness 
to the city council, should they see their 
way clear/to grant the request herein 
contained^’

Assistant Solicitor Falrty announced 
that he had a written opinion from Cor
poration Counsel Geary on the question 
which, he added, supported the stand 
taken by the mayor that deferrment of 
payments should not be permitted. The 
legal department, takes the view that 
permission to the company to hold back 
the percentages would be dangerous, and 
that action should be taken at once to 
compel payment.

While the board decided to give the 
manager of the street railway a hear
ing. it is rumored that instructions will 
be given for the launching of the legal 
proceedings before the conference can 
take place. The procedure would be lor 
the city apply to the courts for a writ., 
after which lvie sheriff would proceed to 
collect the money.

No action was taken on the recom
mendation of the works commissioner 
that permission be not granted to the 
Metropolitan Railway to install additional 
switches and turn-outs on Yonge street. 
The railway company has made appli
cation to the Ontario Railway Board for 
permission to lay new switches.

Mr. Harris says in his report:
"I am of opinion that the applicatior 

for addltlpnal switches, or turns out. 
simply a plan whereby the company, by 
Installing same from time to time, woul

ment of railway revenue percentages 
now overdue for both June and July. 
A statement was laid before the board 
from Finance Commissioner Ross yes
terday Showing that the company now 
owes thje city $109,000 for June ani 
$128,859.59 for July. The city solici
tor also appeared to receive, the 
board's Instructions in this matter.

“I have instructed tile solicitor to go 
ahead and collect,” said 'the mayor.

Controller Gibbons thought this was 
a matter that should be considered 
very thoroly. The company had said 
that without tne relief suggested (de
ferrment of percentage payments un
til the end of ' the franchise term),' 
they could not pay wages, and with
out their wages the meft would not 
operate the cars. The controller un
derstood the Ontario Railway Board 
would then Clave power to step in and 
operate the system, taking the gross 
revenue, if needed, to carry on the ser
vice. In such an event, said the con
troller, there was a question whether 
the city would be able to recover the 
•percentages.

Mayor Church believed there was 
no danger of the company failing to 
Provide a service, and he was strongly 
opposed to permitting deferrment of 
the payments. 1

"The citizens don’t want to walk,” 
said Controller Ramsden, and Con
troller Cameron said he was ready to 
negotiate with the company if he 
celved adequate assurance that the 
money would be paid to the city 
eventually.

Manager R. J. Fleming had set forth 
Ws company’s difficulties in the follow
ing letter addressed to the finance com
missioner :

"In the matter of obligations, to which 
you refer, the company desires the in
dulgence of the city council at the 
ent time.
wages during a little over three y,,*i 
has amounted in the aggregate to over 
two and one-ha': millions of dollars, and 

, of this sum the increase vltb'n t' " - • tt 
fourteen months amounts to about $160,- 
000 per month. This, with the high cost 
•f ell kinds of materials, 
tnormous "burdens on the company, which
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G*mt *3,500 to Vatterans.
iij "RiirfiTBss gave the boa-rd. a» long awmem on'the^questlon of making a 

grant to bring V.G men and a few rela 
tiens, as well as Toronto soldiers to the 
exhibition to be entertained. The To 
ronto veterans have drafted a Program. 
The council had already recommended a 
grant of $2,500, but Aid. Burgess wanted 
fhe grant raised to $6,000. ^embers of 
the board could not see why the towns 
honored by the residence of the V.C. 
men should not divvy up a little, in 
stead of soaking the Toronto ta.*pa,y®r 
going and coming. According to AJd. 
Burgess, over $4.000 will be needf£ ££ 
railway fares. On motion of Mayor 
Church, the grant was raised *« *3,500 
and the soldiers will try to get re 
rest of the money from the provincial
S°nrd”el1otped that the $1.000.000 extra 
appropriation granted to the echoo 
two months ago for new sites and build- 
in ge. had not yet been passed bY ^oun- 
Cil altho large expenditures on 
rnnnt have already been Incurred. Fin 
ance. Commissioner Ross wanted proper

ay.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSMen’s $2.75 Gloves, 
Today, $1.59

? uThey’re unllned suede finished 
with prix 

bolton

\

rU sheepskin gloves,
O’ seams, gusset fingers,
| thumb, paris points and one 
| dome fastener. In grey only. 
| Sixes 7% to 8$4.4 Reg. 12.75, 
I today, pair 61.69.
I , —Main Floor—Yonge Street—
II —Main Store.

!

$1.95 BUYS A MAN’S PANAMA $4.75 HAT
A Bargain Among Bargains
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. Today’s Price on Men’s and y 
Young Men’s Suits

:ill •)'mToday’s Price 
on Men’s 
Athletic 

Combinations

I \H •
■V

•v'-'i

The greatest number are “EATON” made. 
Materials consist of all wool, cotton and wool 
worsteds, union wool and cotton homespun and 
tweed fabrics and are In light, medium and dark 
grey, fawn, brown and blue grey. Patterns 
consist mainly of stripes, broken checks, 
herringfbone twills, and
mixed pattern effects. j-nri
Models for men are In
semi-fitted 3 button sac
style with notched lapels
and regular flap pockets.

The young men’s models are mostly in 
_ fitted long-walsted style with bell cuff 

sleeves, one, two or three button fronts, 
peaked or notched lapels and regular 
flap patch or slash pockets. Vests «re 
In 6 button style. Troueers are well 
proportioned and have 5 pockets. Belt 
loops and plain or cuff bottoms. Not 
all sizes In every pattern, btft In the lot 
are sizes from 32 to 42. Today 621.76.

j , tvrîI■v ,1‘V
■w•l.fl ::i ?lip S' :11s. J.yIt's a clearance of 

’ "Cooltex" and other makes, 
of plain cotton cambric and 
fancy striped fabrics. Sizes 
84 to 44. Reg. 62.60. Today, 
«ach $1.98.

For this Item we cannot 
take phone or mall' orders, 
the quantity being limited.

Men’s soft collars (some 
counter soiled), In white 
cotton and fibre silk 
mixtures or fancy self 
striped materials. Sixes 14 
to 16H in the lot, but very 
few sixes In 14$i, 16 and 

and 36c. 
or each
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11514. Regular 26c 
Today 3 for 60c, IT^v WELL on the fact that these are of South "America palm leaf, and that the regular price on 

Lx these are in many cases not the first prices owing to the fact that these are hats that have 
figured in former reduced offerings. It’s one grand clearance, taking in as it does most every 

hat in the section. They’re in boater, fedora, neglige or telescope shapes; (some Bankoks are 
also in the lot). A number of the panamas are slightly soiled, but most of them are in good 
condition. Not all sizes in each style, but in the lo| are sizes from to 7)4. Reg. $2.65,
$3.00, $3.50, $4.65 and $4.75. Today, $1.95. -:

(He.
Men's shirt» in neglige 

coat etyle, ‘‘Seville”, 
••■Wkverly” and ‘‘Emery’’ 
brands, of cotton cambrics 
or percales in assorted 
striped patterns of blue, 
hello, black, pink, green or 
brown. Sixes 14 to 17 in 
the lot Reg. $2.76 and 
$8.86. Today $1.98.

Men’s cotton bathing suits 
In one piece skirt style, 
some have sleeves others 
have button on shoulder, 
and are in grey- with 
cardinal trimming and navy 
wtth cardinal or orange op 
neck, sleeves, trunks and 
eklrt. Sixes 86 to 44. But 
not all sixes In each shade. 
Regular $1.89 and $1.86. To
day, each, 98c,
—Main Floor—Queen Street 

. —Main Store—

u1

it■t
\bottoms, and are in ibrown «nd grey 

shades, and in stripes and pick and pick 
patterns. Materials consist of cotton and 
wool, and cotton tweeds, and worsted 
finish fabrics. A few are of cotton and 
wool navy blue serge. Npt all sizes In 
any one pattern or shades, but In the 
lot are sizes 81, 82 and 38 and 87 to 44 
Inclusive. Reg, >4.16, 64.25, 64.76 and 
64.86. Today, 68.25. (gply two pairs to 
a customer.)
—Second Floor—James St.—Main Store—

j:■
?

*
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Children’s Panama 
Hats, $1.39

Men’s Fancy Hat 
Bands, 35c

■

*. T

i Men’s fancy hat bands of cotton materials 
in a large assortment of color combinations, 
such as blue and white, orange and black, and 
many others. Reg. 75c. Today, 35c.

—Main Floon—James Street—Main Store—

In a variety of styles, with drooping brims 
and fancy shapes. They are of panama “toyo” 
(imitation panama), milan and shonski braids. 
All have bow at side. Some are slightly 
counter soiled. Reg. $1.50, $1.75, $2.25 and 
$3.00. Today, $1.39.

. M en*s Boots Are Price chat $6.7 5 ■
hFor this Item we cannot" take phones 

or mail orders, the quantities ’ 
being limited.

They’re of brown and black 
side leather i n 
Blucher lace style, 
with leather soles -i
and slip soles and ( 
broad toes. There L——-- 
are also some in the j I 
recede shape with k
single leather soles. All are Goodyear welted. Sizes 5 )4 
to 11. Today, pair, $6.75.

—Second Floor—Queen Street—Main Store—

Men’s 39c Hosiery is Priced at19o\

" They’re of cotton 
and mercerized cot
ton, with extra splic
ings at the places 
most needing it. 
They have a fine 
ribbed cuff and are 
seamless throughout. 
In black, brown, 

sen d white.
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STORE OPENS 8.30 A.M.—CLOSES 5 P.M. DAILY EXCEPT SATURDAY.

STORE CLOSED ftLv SATURDAY
THROUGHOUT JULY AND AUGUST

/T. EATON -------------—

navy
... Sizes 10, 10*4 and 

11 in the lot, but not 
all sizes in each shade. Reg. 35c, 39c. Today, pair, 19c.

—Main Floor—Yonge Street—Main Store—
\

v

Man.authority to pay out the money, 
ager Pearce of the school board was told 
to go ahead with his plans and that ap
proval would be given at the next meet
ing of the council.

To Open Up Block.
The National Building Co. were grant

ed approval of plans for the opening up 
of a block of land north of Tyrell ave
nue and west of Christie street, on which 
they propose to erect 24 houses. A 
street will be opened thru the block.

A renewal of the application by the 
Auto Sales Co. for permission to open 
motor car show rooms was made to the 
bard, and a recommendatln was sent on 
to council that the bylaw which pro. 
hlblts the opening of such business be 
not amended. ' -•

Not Much Bootlegging
In Toronto, Flavdle Says

\
“The police in Toronto are doing

everything in their power to sup- 
illicit liquor traffic,” said Act-

when
press
•ng Chief of Police Dickson, 
his attention was drawn to the state
ment of the Windsor fire chief that 
he (the tire chief), was offered bar
rels of whiskey when here.

J. D. Flavelle, chairman of «the 
license board, said he had no infor
mation to the effect that there was 
much bootlegging in Toronto.

PANTAGES’ MUSICAL CHIEF.

John Arthur, musical director of the 
Regent Theatre, and recently appoint
ed supervisor of music for all the 
Paramount Theatres in Canada arid 
the Pantages Theatres in 
Canada, arrived In Toronto yesterday 
after an extensive tour thruout the 
Canadian west and California, where 
he made a study of conditions with 
regard to music.

Mr. Arthur has announced the ap- 
ponement of Fred Radford as musical 
director of the new Pantages Theatre 

Mr. Radford was 
concert master in the Famous Regent 
Orchestra.

CHEQUE FORGER SENTENCED.

Charged with forging a cheque on 
the Merchants’ Bank Parkdale branch 
"tor 675, Albert M. Brown was found 
guilty in the sessions yesterday and 
sentenced to three months at the jail 
farm by Judge Denton. C. M. Al
bright, who was charged with forging 
a Polish passport, was given the -bene
fit of the doubt and let go.

Convenient*^rain Service to Montreal 
and Ottawa from Toronto 

“Yonge St Station."
Toronto “Yonge St. 

situated in the heart of the great resi
dential section, and is reached from 
down town by the Yonge street cars. 
Excellent train with sleeping cars for 
Montreal and Ottawa leaves 9.80 p.m. 
dally, except Saturday. Further par
ticulars from Canadian Pacific ticket 
agents.

- DEFER STATION INSPECTION.

Owing to the fact that several of 
the people concerned are out of the 
city, a date will not be fixed until 
next week for a visit by the city 
council to the new Union Station.
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GAME TODAY.
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tlslocated his knee ii;’ 
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Club Baas
cowhide leatKëT Da aOf split

smooth finish, sewn on a leather
Have a ■covered steel frame, 

brass lock and clamps, dooblfi 
stiff handles, corner bumper*, 
and are leather lined with two
pockets. In tan only. Today, 
18 inch size, 618.00; 20 inch size, 
614.00.

Basement—Main Store.
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CHASE CONTINUES 
FOR SLAYER OF BOY

ANGLICAN CHURCH 
MISSION GROWING

TWO FAMOUS BANDS 
FOR EXHIBITION

LABOR NEWS. BRITISHSOFT COAL EXPORTS 
FROM U.S. INCREASE

tv*

..SOCIETY.. /• • \

X .Following- the payment yesterday of 
the employes of the Domifiion Ship
building Company, Superintendent M.
Keller of the plant intimated that the 
private concerns and 
authorities interested in 
finished vessels would continue to 
operate the yard until all were com
pleted. Work is expected to be re
sumed in ,the immediate future.

were held at the Labor dian Var memorial paintings, 
f* evening by the following! *

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.- iil. Dineen Rek 
I* dents on Return Fr 

I esting Trip to,E

- first band news of the 
estated France, the la, 
England- and the Sinn : 
Ireland is brought to 

■rtflpm Dineen, presiden 
ZLi n. Dineen Company, 

a tour of 
franco and Belgiu 

SEiisft the city on June 
included in h 

SnererY Belfast, Glasgow 
industrial cities of E: 

lelglum, and th<*main the 
let in France.
England, according to 

1 still in the t-hroes of an 
«•leal prosperity, which 
cted -the British worker 
ie imminent period 'of 
mblÿ grave and difficull 
icturers, tie says, worl 
ders booked during 19: 
bicti. when completed, 
iaotlcally nothing on wti 
ie present yeaa- has se 
utiness come to^ the En 
Borer, because, lacking 
atlon of his workers’, 1 
lable to compete in p 
>rld markets.
“Labor is running the 

the industrial works, and 
Mr, Dineen declared, add: 
Amount spent by the wor 
in amusement was prodiBi 
borer has further, he poir 
sorted the dictational att 
be was able to assume i 
end works only zf. his pli 
|Uy not more than three < 

Winnipeg, Aug. 11.—Members of the V* t'ae week- 
Ontario Rural Credits commission, S. According to Mr. Dineen 
who are in the west to investigate the Î** Canada are fortunate 
operation of Snort term loans to Man. Ifdth regard to living co 
itoba farmers by the provincial gov. Sompared with the people 
eminent, tdday are In Roblin, Man. prices locally are said to 
continuing their investigation. '* per cent, cheaper, and qui

■ inmeasurably superior.
France Getting No 

I : The greatest indications 
to normal industry ' in 1 

,-tound by Mr. Dineen in tt 
tng manner in Which the1 
catering to the flood of to 

, The hotels raave been -the 
tutions to be rehabilitate 
government has aided m 

■pdttlnB the roads in the 
terest into^-ttie" best of coi 

ikbeasants, meanwhile, are 
•-a legitimate degree the tc 
«opportunist traffic, but i 

also their tremendous - 
swards tie redemption of t 
fied farms. In some-quart 

‘grains are already grown, 
tlons, in the opinion of 
are that peasant industry 
havey -qoo 1? now si is t 
restore France to the subi 
on which she was before 
1 Mr. Dineen referred wit: 
ment to his Belfast vlsl 
crossed, he stated, in tie 
neasing some of the un 
country, but, apart fron 
^unusual noise from the rix 
Wolfe Shipyards, he had i 
While recrossing next da: 
to England, however, he 
the papers that the eoui 

«tad attributed to the ac 
wivetters had been Sinn F 
■hooting at a National!» 
fwhich the leader was til 
fThe cause of the dlsput 
las the foreman's striking 
«workman.

His Excellency Sir Auckland Geddes. 
the British amlbassador to ttic United 
States, and his personal staff nave left 
Washington for Dark Harbor, Maine, 
to spend August. While absent from 
Washington his excellency will visit 
Canada, r

Mr. and Mrs. James O'Neill and the 
Misses O’Neill, Roxborough drive, are 
spending August motoring in the Adi- 
rondacks.

Mr. and Mrs. Lantbe have returned 
from a short visit to their daughter 
in Belleville.

One hundred and seventy of ttie 
members of the Imperial Press Confer
ence were the guests of the harbor 
commissioners yesterday fnorning on 
board the Bathelma. afterwards lunch
ing at the Royal Canadian Yacht Club.

Miss Allison Strathy, daughter of 
Mrs. J. A. L. Strathy, Montreal, has re
turned from St. Anthony. Newfound
land, where she has been nursing since 
last autumn in the hospital founded by 
Dr. Wilfred Grenfell.
Strathy will remain for some time 
with her mother.

Mr. Sherris of the Royal Baple has j 
left for Sturgeon Point on his vaca
tion.

Mr. and Mrs. Langton spent yester
day in town, on a motor trip from 
Montreal to their cottage at Sturgeon 
Point.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. 'Di-gnam are at 
their farm near Huntsville.

Sir George Touimin, of the Imperial 
Press Conference^ was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. hAh. Fudger at their 
country house at Clarkson during the 
stay in Toronto of the members of thf 
conference.

The Hon. T. W. McGarry was at the 
Chateau Laurier, Ottawa, the begin
ning of the week.

Mrs. Amy Monro has left for Scar
borough, Maine. Mrs. A. Barker ac
companied her.

Mr. Allan Robertson has returned to 
town after spending a month at the 
Royal Muskoka.

Mr. D. B. Hanna Is at the Chateau 
Laurier, Ottawa.

The Rev. Elliott Baker and Mrs. 
Baker are spending three months in 
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Sullivan’s house in 
Wychwood Park, during the absence/ 
of the owners in England.

Mrs. John A. Cooper and her chil
dren are spending the summer at 
Sturgeon Point.

Mrs. Frederick Leach will return 
from England the end of the month.

Col. and Mrs. A. B. Gooderham are 
on a motor trip this week, and will 
return the beginning of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Paterson have 
left for England.

Mr. Ernest Catanach has returned 
from a holiday spent at the sea.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Lee have re
turned from the Lake of Bay.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Thorn have 
taken a flat In Admiral road for the 
winter.

Miss Rosamund Ryckman has re
turned from the sea and is now with 
Mrs. Charles Beatty on the Georgian 
Bay.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. DeW-olfe have 
returned to Toronto after spending a 
week at “The Willows,’’ with the 
former's parents, Mr, and Mrs. F. E. 
DeWoife, in Brockville.

Thavju’s ami Creatoress Will 
Furnish Music — War 

Paintings Arrive.

Detectives Go to Erin to See 
fjuspejt—Police Receive 

- Many Calls.

Look Forward to New Edifice 
. —Social Held Will As

sist Funds.

Five Million More Tons Ship, 
ped Than During the 

Previous Year.

Vgovernmental 
the . un-

*-
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1 leFurther man‘'hunts took place yes

terday for the murderer of young 
Philip Goldberg, who was killed so 
brutally on Saturday. One man. vâ 
French-Oanadian, was captured by 
Sergt. Tinsley of Cowan avenue sta
tion while walking along the Grand 
Trunk tracks. Hè was allowed to go. 
Another report came in from Erin that 
a man who séemed. to agree with the 
description of the wanted man was 
■held, an* Detectives Cronin and Wick - 
ett were sent up to investigate with 
MeMurtry.

Beyond this no developments have 
taken place. The police are still re
ceiving calls at all hours about suspi
cious men being seen In various parts 
of the city. The man who gave the 
police and citizens of the Lambton 
Mills such an exciting chase on Tues
day turned up at No. 2 station shortly 
after the .hunt, and explained that. he 
had been 'having a row with his wife 
and becoming frightened at seeing 
crowds of citizens following him, he 
had fled. He is well known to one 
of the detectives, and his explanation 
was accepted and he was allowed to 
depart in peace.

The second instalment of the Cana-
which

e to teature this year’s art exhibit 
the Canadian National Exhibition, 

have arrived in the city, according to 
an announcement made yesterlay by 
Exhibition .officials. Immediately upon 
the arrival of the pictures, Manager J. 
U. Kent and members of the art com
mittee journey to the fair grounds iv- 
arrange the details of hanging and to 
decide upon an appropriate scheme ol. 
decoration for the buildings. It is ex
pected that these arrangements will 
be completed within the next few 
days. ,

The memorial paintings, which are 
the work of the greatest of present- 
day artists and designed for hanging 
in the War Memorial Museum at Ot
tawa, were' one of the outstanding fea
tures of last year’s fair, and the sub
jects treated in the present final aeries 
promise to rival their predecessors in 
general Interest. jT-he collection will be 
housed in the western and two north- 

rooms of the permanent gallery 
and in the whole of the temporary gal
lery erected last year.

As regards the music to be enjoyed 
Toronto citizens will welcbme the an
nouncement that Creature's band has 
been definitely secured for the 
ing week.

The Anglican Churfch mission at 
Lakeview is progressing under the' 
paatbrage of Rêv. H. Earle 'of Port 
Credit and the lawn social held last 
night at the residence of Geo. Duck, 
on the Lake Shore road, attracted 
large attendance of local residents an 
visitors., A splendid program, includ
ing the, Paujine orchestra and seve»«. 
talented artists, was the main fea
ture of the evening, to which was add
ed an interesting address by Major 
T. Kennedy, local member of the pro
vincial government. Major Kennedy 
predicted a great future for the Lake- 
view community and u/ged that in 
the race progress and advancement the 
church be not forgotten, and that suc
cess can only toe obtained toy unity of 
effort in ail spheres of community or 
municipal life.

The Rev. H. Earle acted as chair
man and stated the time was not far 
distant wheri the present Anglican 
movement In the new community of 
Lakeview would be firmly eatablishd 
with a fine large church to worship in.

The booths were well patronized 
and the proceeds are expected to 
reach a considerable amount, which 
will be handed over to the church 
funds. The event attracted consider
able attention from passing motorists 
on the highway, and was largely at
tended by the competitors taking part 
In the shooting matches at Long 
Branch rifle ranges.

A vote of thanks was accorded Geo. 
Duck, who gave the use of his commo
dious grounds for the affair.

Washington. Aug. 1L—-Exports « 
bituminous coal from the United 
States during the fiscal year just end 
ed exceeded by more than 6,000 000 
tons bituminous shipments durin, 
1919, according to foreign trade flguref 
issued by the United States depart, 
ment of commerce.

During the fiscal year 1920, 22 976 L 
326 tons of bituminous coal worth 
♦132,299,978 were exported, eomnare^ 
rill) 18,162,337 tons, valued at $75. 
26,696 a year ago. In addition bunker 
dal laden on vessels engaged in 

foreign trade In 1920 amounted to ' 
836.453 tons, at $7,283,478.

Canada took nearly half of the 
bituminous coal exports of 1920, 
ceiving 10,470,616 tons, 
total of 2,862,773 tons, stood

Meetings 
Temple last 
Unions: Engineers, Lathers, Sprinkler 
Fitters, Automobile Workers, Cement 
Finishers and Cigarmakers. Routine 
business was discussed at all meet
ings, altho the automobile workers 
gave, some attention to the threatened 
slump to their industry. «

A smoker to be held on August 14 
in Occident Hall has been announced 
by the National Bakers’ Union. The 
officials of the union, are anxious that 
the attendance shall reflect the rapid 
progress made by the organization 
during the past few months. ,

at
from.
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V.Miss f re-The International Building Trades’ 
Union will send representatives to. the 
■meeting this month in* Ottawa of the 
Association <$f Building Trade and 
Construction Companies, according to 
the announcement of Secretary John 
Doggett of the Building Trades Coun
cil. The association occupies amongst 
building trade companies a position 
analogous to that of the local Build
ing Trades' Council.

1 Italy, with a 
next as

an export market, and Cuba, with * 
total of 1,248,098 tons, wâs third 

Great Britain toStc nearly half of 
the 6,915,408 bales of cotton exported 
by the United States during the fiscal 
year 1920, the department announced.

A total of 31,323,075 bales, worth 
$683,083,249, were shipped to 
Britain during the past fiscal 
compared with 22,411,280 bales, valued 
at $405,686,706 In 1919. /

I MISS C. ROSAMUND DUFF,
“Y" secretary of Toronto District WX. 

T.U., which has inaugurated 
paign to raise funds to build 
tension to Willard Hall, a home for 
young business girls.

f !
if 1 ern a Om

an ax-$1I Great
year,

■ CHARGE SELLING LIQUOR. ■opera singers, who will give faomue 
operas as abbreviated by TbaviuS. The 
abbreviations in all cases consist in 
the omission of parts which are of 
minor importance and are lacking in 
Interest, whilst the .excerpts for which 
the works are famous are .retained In 
every case in. full.

ft 1 PRESS DELEGATES
IN SARNIA TODAY

Adam Daurla was arrested yester
day by Detectives MuLholland and. 
McCaffrey on a charge of selling 
liquor. Tfhe police state that he 
carried a fully loaded automatic pis
tol and $741 in cash at the time of his 
arrest, and that he offered a slight 
resistance when approached -by the 
officers but did not' attempt to draw 
the gun.

I'MIBIf.

open-
For the second week. the 

officials intend Introducing Thaviu's 
band, an organization new to Toronto, 
but enjoying a national reputation in 
the States, 
by Exhibition officiais In the -spring 
of this year In Montreal, and 
tiations. which have been finally 
oessful, have since beèn carried on for 
the securing of it locally. Thaviu Is 
frankly an eccentric conductor, lead
ing with his hands, his feet, and 

= at times dancing In his efforts 
tract the desired effect, 
tficitleg are wholly unconscious, how
ever, and he is acknowledged a mus
ical genius with undoubted ability at 
realizing the full capabilities of his 
men. A feature of his concerts will 
be the appearance with him

Ontario Commission Probes 
Loans to Manitoba Farmers

Go From Toronto on Two Spe
cial Trains—Big Welcome 

Awaits Them,

t 1 The band was first heard

*1 r n ego- 
su c- FOR A COOL CRUISE.REPORT THAT DETECTIVES 

WORK IN PENITENTIARY
P

:h
Sarnia,, Ont,-Aug. 11—(Special).— 

Two spechtl^trains will bring the 
members of the Imperial Press Con
ference to Sarnia, tomorrow, Thurs
day, arriving here from Guelph at 
M.30 and 12 i#on.

:A committee from the Chamber of 
Commerce, a committee from the Sar
nia Council, and a committee of 
ladies representing the city’s various 
Organizations, will meet the trains on 
their arrival at the Northern Naviga
tion Company’s dock- The guests will 
then be taken to Lake Huron Beach 
where they will Join at luncheon the 
passengers of the Northern Naviga
tion Company’s eteamshlp Hanlmonic, 
OH which they will sail from Sarnia 
tq Port Arthur. This luncheon should 
téove an unique, experience, the only 
rtal old-fashioned pi-cnic on the tour.
'After the picnic, the may on and Mr. 

Johnson McAdams, manager of the 
, Chamber of Commerce, will make the 

welcoming, speeches and automobiles 
will take the party on a tour of the 
city. The ..party will embark on the 
Hammonlo a't 3.30 pun., the steamer 
leaving at 4 p.m., upon the Invitation 
of J. W, Norcross, president of the 
Canada Steamship Unes. H. H. Gil- 
dersleeve, manager of the Northern 
Navigation Company, will accompany 
the party, as far as Port Arthur, as 
will also H. R. Charlton, who will 
represent the Grand Trunk Railway, 
Of which organization the Northern 
Navigation Company forms a part.

I If you want to have a real good 
time, come for a. moonligiht cruise 
with the C. N. R. Association tonight 
on the steamer "Cayuga," leaving 
Yonge St. Wharf at 8.80 p.m. There 
will be dancing, and Jardine’s Or
chestra of fourteen pieces will fur
nish the music. Tickets 
cents; and may be had 
C..N.R. Association member 

of noted wharf.

ARRANGE FOR PICNIC. even‘i Kingston, Ont., Aug. 11.—(Special). 
—It is reported here today that a 
couple of Thiel detectives are in the 
Portsmouth penitentiary securing evi- 
-flence for the justice department, fol
lowing recent charges made about the 
administration 'of affairs. I-t Is un
derstood that the detectives have 
been enrolled the same as convicts and 
are working and eating with the rest 
of the prisoners in ordqr to get first
hand information as to what Is going 
on behind the big walls.

OFFICE WORKERS ORGANIZE.to ex- 
His eccen-X special meeting of the executive 

council of the Knights of Malta was 
held at Victoria Hall last night for 
the purpose of completing arrange
ments for a picnic to be held at High 
Park on August 21. A full nrogram 
of sports was fixed.

Winnipeg, Aug. 11.—Office workers 
of Winnipeg are soon to be organized 
into a strong union with definite

v"

pur-
poses, according to C. E. Weller of 
this city, who Is chairman of the 
organizing committee of the Office 

Workers’ Guild.

are fifty 
from any 
or at the

F 1
Expect Montreal Car Men

- To Accept Wage Award % / *

f / \

mMontreal, Aug. 11.—Further delay in 
calling the mass meeting of the Mont
real tramways employes to consider 
their decision as to acceptance of the 
award of the board of conciliation has 
taken place. . If is expected that the 
mass meeting of men will decide to 
accept the award as modified.

* ft r%
%»

% jll_fii* ?
DIES IN PENITENTIARY.

Winnipeg, Aug. H.—George Locke, 
24 years old, who on April 12, fired 
four shots at his sweetheart, Miss 
Myra Fiddler, and then put a bullet 
thru his brain, died at Stony Moun-

momtng
effects of his self- 

inflicted wounded. He had served one 
month and 11 days of a three-year 
sentence on a charge of attempted 
murder.

r.
A 1

f *

WOMAN FOUND DEAD.
tain penitentiary Friday 
from theElizabeth O’Brien, 58 years old, of 

160 Palmerston avenue, was found 
dead at her home yesterday by her 
daughter, Mrs. Murphy, of 20 Brant 
street.

M,ps. O’Brien is said to have been 
troubled with a weak heart for some 
time, and her death; is believed to 
have been due to cardiac unsound
ness. It is not yet known if an In
quest will be held.

NEW “MASTER VOICE" RECORDS.
b-q"Zaza." by Geraldine Farrar,

"Home," by Emmy Destinn, and a 
quartette by the Flonzaley Quartette 
are new selections In "His Master’s 
Voice 
Helht

BURNT BRIDGE DELAYS TRAINS. ROBBED OLD 6

W, Sentence of six month 
(farm was .imposed on Ha 
«yesterday’s police court : 

of $91 from an old man 
i an a house on Simcbe str 
bad four previous- convict 
-ed against Mm.

BIT DETECTIVE’S

Because he had bitten 
Detective Johns, who wa 

.arrest, William Car nee v 
day’s police court, fined 
®r ninety days in jail.

HARVESTERS FO

Vive thousand 
men left Toronto 
eeoond "harvesters’ 
lor Winnipeg, which is 
tog point.

Records," that Ye Olde Firme 
zman & Co., Limited, 193-197 

Yonge St, Toronto, will be pleased 
to pend tq anyone desirous of adding 
something really worth while to their 
assortment of records. The price of 
each is $1-25.

<r.Port Arthur, Ont,, Aug. 11.—A wood
en trestle at Mileage 129 on the Can
adian National Railways near Homat- 
Jo was burned out last night and all 

BANKRUPTCY TRUSTEE trains are being routed over the
tiern16Ltdnadhan Ch€dit Men s Associa- The Canadian^ational e^es^out'of 
,)°n'. Ltt^-- have been appointed au- Winnipeg this morning was routed 
thorized trustees under the bankruptcy over the other EovemmenTroad lt
mhiion 1 pr0Vlnces thruout the Do-^111 take about three days to replace 

uii._____ the bridga

Ft-;

v<- * iÂ $r
X

Expect Some New Evidence
For , Baby Murder Inquest

Kingston, Ont,, Aug. 11.—(Special). 
—Medical evidence submitted at the 
Inquest at the village of Yarker 
the finding of a dead infant in the 
sluiceway at Benjamin’s mil] showed 
that death had been caused by srang- 
Ul atlon. County Constable Bryant, 
who is working on the case, expects 
tq have some important évidence to 
qfSer at the inquest, in the course of 
a few days.

SALVAGE BIG ELEVATOR.

Aug. 11.—(Special.)— 
Moore’s electric has been purchased 
by the Lurie Wrecking and Salvage 
pcumpany. .Toronto, and is being torn 
down by the company. It is estimated 
-that there are about 1,250,000 feet of 
lumber in -the elevator and that the 
cost of tearing it down will reach 
118.090.
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■T WHO’LL BE DRESS INSPECTOR AT THE BEACHES
IKE somebody says, nothin’ Is ever took away from u, what alnt 

»-i one better, and alnt It the truth? When the burlesk

/
► ‘We Have NeverH 

cine in the Store "
Such Satisfaction

* replaced by

middy, and a cancc, blew In at the beach jeet In time to hear the merry « 
render "Kiss Me Again," with tender feelln’. And there was I, Uatenh^aE’S 
fo make up my mind was Hll drowned or havin’ a good time with a bunch ef flUL 
foot Percies, when along comes a slew of natives, headed by Hll, and 1 
all wasn’t wearln’ the briefeet of V-shapes.

Of course, a one-piece bathin’ suit I, no disgrace If the piece I. big enough but 
I II say the one Hll was wearing would restore the speech to a dumb waiter ’And 
where she get it I didn’t know, unless she borrléd It from Skinny Penny The bird 
what was with her was the one what was always telephonin’ and wantin’ to Me n*o~ 
of Hll, and bulteve me, he got his wish. 9 nwre

It was shore no place for a perfect lady, eo I give my canoe 
est manner, and made for the

TEARN TO SAVE.- 
Everyman, woman 
and child can save.

, Every one should save. Every 
ambitious person does save. 
The Savings Department of 
tjne Standard Bank of Canada 
Affords every facility for aid- 
tog you to save.

THE
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dares.T »

10 Mets lor j 20.13 Cents a Loaf
I^Afto, ray personal ex 

medtojne, I do not -h-
rlfiTr a.£C 18 the flnest 

.. at was ever h
-X-vLE, counter,” was 
toonsA t etatement m 

LeCavaller. drui 
c< drug store, less 

Montreal, rece
had acute In 

three

y.swan If they i* •9
V

291
Bt- East,

“I had 
toe last ..
tiothtng toSTANDARD DANK years, a 

lfB1 _ relieve me.
I used to feel al 

F^jowed some hard s 
^ VQuid form so as t< 
JEf ffie an<l cause r
"imvli had no appe 
he seemed to h£distress caused, by 
“especially bad at nis

me from sleeping.

law requirements.
•But I want you to get me right on this. Far be K from 

dress reform, but It gets me sore when I- realize I alnt 
tage myself. I’ve got too much brains behind 
thing what alnt an all-over. {

OFCANADA

Buy Tickets and Save Ten Genb
George Lawrence’s Bread Limited

me to be an advocate ef 
got the plan to stand decolle- 

my face to try to get away with any.
WiAIN OFFICE

18 KING STREET WEST
to BRANCHES IN TORONTO So take tt from me, If

Telephone College 321_e neighbors make tee much
. Tlme ln Holland" with banjo -arrangement, don’t forget It's swlmmln' 
a ronto, and hike It out and beebme a member of the water babies and re
I ( suit—even donifce*sln-the waitep—oe;t met You-do; e

row playin' “tt’« TuMp 
me In To- 
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liéT 12 1920 LABOR RUNNING 
BRITISH AFFAIRS

GREAT BRITAIN IS 
VERY MUCH AUVE

Plays, Pictures VIEWS DIFFER ON 1
TEMPERANCE ACTAL EXPORTS*

IS. INCREASE
“My Landlady Is 

Always so Cross!”
and Musicfm

,

1“Keep Her Smiling.”
Commencing next Monday evening 

Edward H. Robins, and bis Robins’ 
Players will commence saying their 
farewell’s for the present season to the 
many patrons of the local company. 
For the closing of this, their present 
season, Richard Walton Tully’s latest 
and certainly most successful comedy, 
"Keep Her Smiling,’’ has been select
ed. To have the honor of presenting 
this play, which 1st the first of the 
many plays belonging to Mr. Tull y to 
be given by a resident company, is 
simply a mark of esteem that has been 
conferred on the hustling owner of the 
Robins’ by that master producer, Rich
ard Walton Tully. ‘‘Keep Her Smil
ing” is the comedy the late Sydney 
Drew Was co-starring in with his wife 
when he was stricken with "flu.” The 
comedy has only been seen in two 
cities. New York, gvhere it enjoyed a 
run of ten months, and Chicago, where 
it compelled riotous laughter for four
teen weeks. Miss Relna Caruthers 
will be seen in the role created by Mrs. 
Sydney Drew, while opposite her Ed
ward H. Robins will have one of the 
enjoyable typical Robins comedy parts, 
created by Mr. Drew. The matinees 
will be as usual on .Wednesday and 
Saturday. •

Dineen Relates Inci
dents on Return From Inter

esting Trip to_JEurope.

Dr. Donald, at Empire Club, 
Pays Tribute to the 

Navy» ‘

Judge Orde Not Sure That 
Illicit Traffic is Not Due 

to Close Wording.
1 More Tons Shin, 
in During the 
ious Year.

Aug. IL—Exports À 
il from the Unites 
ie fiscal year ju.t 
y more than s.ooeeM 
us shipments dui£® 
to foreign trade fiZz* 
United States

‘If I come* home one minute after ten 
o clock I find the door locked,” Said the Girl 
who works in an office all day. “And when I 
ring and the landlady comes you’d think I’d waked 
her up from her beauty sleep. Cross—! f .can’t 
accept an invitation or go anywhere in the even- 
1Î» :hardly- be old some day, perhaps, and 
then I won’t care. But I wish I could have a little 
bit of fun first.”

“We have lots of fun up at Willard Hall,” 
said her friend, the stenographer. “We can have 
callers and plenty of music and social good times 
right at home if we like. And we may get late 
leave two nights a week if we want to go to a 
party or anywhere. All we have to do is to say 
where we are going and what time we’ll be back. 
The matron always sits up till the last one is in 
before she locks the door.”

“You make me positively homesick,” de
clared her friend. “My mother always used to do 
that.”

* »

Help us to enlarge Willard Hall to meet the call 
made upon it by homeless young girls in the city. Real
ize the social importance of caring for these beginners 
in the business world. Deprived by circumstances of 
the safe, natural advantages of home life, they are adrift 
in this city, of homes without a home of their own.

Help us extend Willard Hall to shelter two hun- 
dred more. Be generous when our canvasseii call. 
Willard Hall is self-supporting, but we need capital to 
extend. l

* v ■
jrtrst hand new, of the condition of 

devastated France, the labor situation 
vta England, and the Sinn Fein troubles 
ta Ireland is brought to the city by 
William Dineen, president of the W. 
and D. Dineen Company, who has re
turned from a tour of the British 
Isles, France and Belgium. Mr. Di
neen left the city on June SO and since 
then has included in his' lightning 
itinerary Belfast, Glasgow, the princi
pal industrial cities of England, Lille, 
Belgium, and the main theatres of con
flict in France.

England, according to Mr. Dineen, 
1b «till in the throes of an almost hys
terical prosperity, which has so af
fected the British worker as to make 
the imminent period 'of readjustment 
doubly grave and difficult. The man
ufacturers, he says, working still on 

booked during 1918 and 191»,

That Great Britain is very much 
alive today, was fhe cheering 
conveyed b

“I am not sure that the illicit traffic 
in liquor is riot largely due to the close

I
message

y Dr. Robert Donald, the 
eminent British journalist, at the ban
quet tendered by the Empire Club to 
the delegates of the Empire Press Un
ion in the King Edward Hotel 
terday. There were about BOO guests 
at the feast, and De^ Donald, as the 
chief guest of honor, provided them 
with an address to which all -listened 
wit-h attention and appreciation.'

Dr, Donald, in the course of his ad
dress, paid tribute to the great service 
rendered by t.ie British navy, with
out which it was impossible to win the 

He extolled the work accom
plished by Lord Kitchener, who had 
displayed such vision as to call for 
the highest sense of admiration and 
wonder, and last, but not least, he 
fairly staggered tae audience when he 
told, not only of the vast numbers of 
men who went from the shores of th 
BritiBh Isles to France and other parC 
or tae world to do their bit in the 
gigantic struggle which started in
maaZtï, t*}}' but of the munitions 
made Ih Britain, and the colossal sums 
she had loaned to her allies, totaling 
nearly two 'thousand million 
sterling.

wording of the O. T. A.,” remarked 
Judge Orde at Osgoode Hall yester
day, in reply to a statement made by 
IF. G. (Brennan, counsel for the at
torney-general, to the effect 
■however harsh the act might seem, it 
was year by year being worded more 
closely, with a view to putting down 
illicit trading.

Judge Orde, who thought some 
clauses of the O. T. A. were outrag
eous, was hearing an application on 
behalf of Antonio de Angelis to quash 
a conviction by Magistrate Denison, 
who fined him $1,200. or thrëe months 
on a ehârge that • he did unlawfully 
sell liquor. Counsel for dp ^Angelis de
clared that his client had only about 
fifteen minutes, in which to retain 
counsel before the police court pro
ceedings, and that, owing to his client's 
poor understanding of English, he was 
unable to Instruct his lawyer. The re
sult was that evidence was not 
brought out which should have been 
adduced.

After further argument judgment 
was reserved. /
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WILLIAM DINEEN,
Who has just returned from Eunice 

and gives tome interesting incidents 
of his trip.unite,

n 1820 amouM^4 
It,233.478. d
nearly half Qf 

1 exports of 1920 r.6 tons. Italy, wV$ 
3 tons, stood next *■ 
tet, and Cuba, with 
8 tons, was third * 

took nearly half of 
les of cotton exported 
itates during the fiscal 
lepartment announced 
.323,075 bales, 
re shipped to Great 
the past fiscal year 
-2.411,280 bales, valued

PROVINCE FINANCED 
1000 NEW BUILDINGS

war. i
orders

I which, when completed, will leave 
practically nothing on Which te^work. 
The present year has seen but little 
business come to the English manu
facturer, because, lacking the co-op
eration of his workers, he has been 
unable to compete in price in the 
world markets.

“Labor is running the government, 
the industrial works, and everything,” 
Mr. Dineen declared, adding that the 
amount spent by thç working classes 
in amusement was prodigious. The la
borer has further, he pointed out, as
serted the dictational attitude which 
he was able to assume in war time, 
and works only his pleasure—usu
ally not more than three or four days 
in the week.

According to Mr. Dineen, the people 
Of Canada are fortunately situated 
with regard to living conditions, as 
compared with the people of England. 
Prices locally are said to be fully 25 
per cent, cheaper, and quality is also 
immeasurably superior.

France Getting Normal.
The greatest indications of a return 

to normal industry 
found by Mr. Dineen in the enterpris
ing manner in which the citizens are 
catering to the flood of tourist traffic. 
The hotels have been the first insti
tutions to be rehabilitated 
government has aided materially by 
putting the roads in the areas of in
terest into the best of condition . The 
peasants, meanwhile, are exploiting to 
a legitimate degree the tourists as an 
opportunist traffic, but are devoting 
also their tremendous industry to
wards the redemption of their desolat
ed farms. In some quarters excellent 
grains are already grown, and Indica
tions. in the opinion of Mr. Dineen, 
are that peasant industry will rapidly 
havey -qoo i? now si is the me for til 
restore France to the substantial basis 
on which she was before the war.

Mr. Dineen referred with disappoint
ment to his Belfast visit.

■
LGood Showing is Made by 

Towifehips of York and 
Etobicoke.

McIntyre and 'Heath.
e Messrs. Lee and J. J. Shubert will 

present McIntyre and Heath in their 
new musical extravagyza, “Hello, 
Alftcander,” at the Royal Alexandra 
for the week of August 23.

This wonderfully successful play has 
Bryan and Jean Schwartz composed 
Emily M. Young, the lyrics by Alfred 

Chaos In Europe Bran, and Jean Schwartz composed
Speaking of the outlook in'Europe the the music. of which there are more 

speaker drew a gloomy picture. He said than twenty numbers. An unusually 
there were rumors of new wars, but the large singing and step dancing chorus 
britisn soldier would take no part in any is a feature of the organization,' and 
i!?'*-',. erp™Ü' 'The chaos which reigns a massive and elaborate scenic pro-cnau?eUsTM=ahndcotr<iahlZeaybeen8 av^Tded^ dUCU°n 13 carrled'
said Di. Donaid "First, there is the “The Dumbells" at the Grand. 
Pgace treaty, which made no provision The "Dumbells,” who were originally 
for peace. It contained the germs of Picked from various units in the third 
International jealousies and strife. Its Canadian division ih France for the 
t'relv e’rZnmZ Lm* 11 lgaored en" entertainment of the soldiers while at vasïyterritories thaZhadZormlriy^LZ trenches will again
economic units, and set them at logger- be attraction at the Grand next 
heads. It was made impossible for Ger- week’ repeating, by popular demand, 
many tc^ get a start in producing, and their original overseas trevue “Biff, 
consequently in contributing towards the Bing, Bang,” prècisely as produced in 
indemnity imposed upon her. The state the war zones ever half a thousand 
of Europe today is due in a large mea- times. In spite of the fact that this
make it elsya fZ® the nations C?mpany °J retur"e? SOldler-
to restart production. Another cause of actol's Played a five weeks engage- 
the prolonged war after the war is to be m6nt here last season, there were 
traced to the allies' ' treatment of Rus- hundreds who missed seeing them in 
si a.’’ “ ‘‘Biff, Bing. Bang." Later in the sea-

Thoroly Bad Peace. son the “Dumbells” will present an
Dr. Donald said that a thoroly bad entirely new show, which has been

?,:r?Zniilnflerventl0? in Russia were in rehearsal for this season’s comingthe two chief causes for the anarchical ,___  ,condition of affairs in Europe and Asia tdur'. A ge,at, d6TZd for. ®eats ia 
today, rot to speak of the effect of Presi- already reported and those wishing re
tient Wilson’s desertion. servatlons should not delay.

“After the magnificent help whiflh the Shea’s Theatre. ’
United States gave the allies, and it was An excellent variety bill has been 
vital in the end, the president withdrew arranged by the management of 
his influence from councils of Europe,” shea’s Theatre for the second week
he continued. Now, the entrànce f th nooular Victoria street amuse of the United States in world politics or tne popular victoria street amuse-
would have been paramount. America rcient^house. borne of the acts which 

outside all the historical jealousies, will be presented are: Adelaide Bell, 
suspicions and rational animosities of Myers, Burns and O’Brien,. The Light - 
Europe. America was disinterested. It ning Oirls and Newton Alexander, 
wanted no territory. It sought no in- Casey and Warren, Friscoe, Laven 
demnity. Therefore, as an arbiter be- and Miller. The Pathe-Pollard com- 
tween clashing interests, as the benevo- , alwav_ an pntprtainin^ fentnrplent guardian of young democracies, the f?y ‘s entertalnln6 Mature
influence of America would have been 01 tne program, 
supreme, byt neither as a party to post- Loew s Next Week,
war settlement nor as a member of the “The Ladder of Lies,” ^featuring 
league of nations has the great republic Ethel Clayton at Loew’s Xonge Street 
given tiie world the benefit of its help.” Theatre and Winter Garden next 

_ x-x Pr?lse *°r Na^* .. . weeiq is an absorbing story of a girl
^,rZ?a d «minded the audience that wh averted disgrace from a man sheBritain had provided 5,7tM,4L6 men for ~ .. .____________ „
service in the great 'war, and that the honored and took it upon herself. Miss
British Empire all told had furnished Clayton as a young magazine lllustra- 
8,654,467 men. They had take-over 200,- tor, seeks to prevent Peter Gordon 
000 prisoners, captured 2,500 ^runs, and (Clyde Fillmore) from climbing a lad- 
that their total losses in killed and der of happiness, which is founded on 
wounded were, over ™allk- deceit and lies of the woman 'he has
England had produced 162,000.000 shells, marrled Th added f|]m attractionand 98,211,000- had come from overseas, ™a™ea- the added Him attraction
Canada’s share being 64,211,000. The Presents Larry Semon, in his latest, 
speaker paid high tribute to the achieve- comedy success, *The Stage Hand. 
mÂits of the British navy. The Ktnkaid Kilties, Scotland's prem-

“It was the British navy that won the 1er aggregation of entertainers, head- 
war,” he said. The navy hgd been criti- line the vaudeville comprising six acts, 
cized, but "We were adapting our sea law Shea’s Hippodrome,
to new conditions—in fact, we had to „ H ,, nhamh...' manufacture it as we went along." C' Haddon Chambers great stage

Dr. Donald also told those present that success. Passers-by, will be pre 
Britain was financially sound, and cited sented in its film form as a special 

figures to show what "she had done attraction at Shea’s Hippodrome next
week. The film version has been pro'- 
duced by Commodore J. Stewart 
Blackton and , has for its leading 
character the» eminent actor, Herbert 
Rawlinson. It is an all-British pro
duction and will undoubtedly make a 
strong appeal to all who witness it. 
Six all-star vaudeville ■ acts will com
plete an excellent program.

“Some Show” at Star.
Give your brains an excursion, for

get your troubles for a few hours and 
you will feel better for having done it. 
Barney Gerard offers “Some Show,” 
with Tommy "Bozo” Snyder, “The 
Man Who Never Speaks,” at the Star 
Theatre all this week. “Some Show” 
is a Barney Gerard offering and Ger
ard has the reputation of “putting 
over” only good ones. His shows have 
been considered the best in burlesque. 
Tommy Snyder, the original "Bozd," 
formerly “The Piano Mover,” is head
ing “Some Show” and his name is a 
guarantee that laughs are numerous. 
"Some Show” is also said to have the 
prize chorus of the season, the girts 
having been recruited for their gcud 
looks and ability to sing and dance. 
There are six scenes from the Lee 
Lash Studios, while the costumes are 
by a well-knowq New York cos/amer. 
There is a strong supporting progtam. 

Great Film at Strand. y 
Big audiences are being attracted to 

the Stfand Theatre to see the fine 
production, ‘"mè Dancin’ Fool,” which 
starring Wallace Reid and Bebe Dan- 
dels, is headlining .the bill at that thea
tre all this week. The photoplay is a 
real *'top-notcher.” Wallace Reid, in 
the role of a small toWn guy who tries 
selling portable and breakable mer- 

^ehandise in a big city, has a part very 
different from the kind in which he 
is usually» seen, and his triumphant 
success in it affords remarkable evi
dence of the versatility of his genius 
for the screen. In short, the photo
play attains a standard of excellence 
as notable as it is rare. It is just 
the thing for jaded nervbe these sultry 
days.

■s

*
CITY WORKMEN HURT

IN STREET ACCIDENTIt is estimated that over a thousand 
homes will be erected this summer un
der the provincial housing scheme, at 
a cost of about $4,000,000. 
have been most active at New Toronto, 
Windsor, Ford City, Niagara Falls, 
London. Guelph and Ottawa, and also 
in Yore and Etobicoke townships. 
About sixty residences were erected 
in New Toronto at a cost of about 
$200,000. Most of the loans under the 
provincial scheme 
who owned their own dots. The pro
vincial commission has no more money 
to loan.

pounds■ Iliuion Probes 
Manitoba Farmer»

Malcolm Henderson, aged 45, 21
Bertmount avenue, and 
Fee, of Sackviile street, employed in 
the city works department, were seri
ously injured yesterday Afternoon at 
the corner of King street and Sud
bury avenue, when they were hit by 
a truck.

The two men were repairing the 
roadway. In a traffic jam the truck 
of John Murphy, of the 
Metals Co., struck one of the stones 
being used on the road, skidded, and 
struck the men. 
to the Western Hospital in the police 
ambulance- McFee sustained injuries 
to his ribs and hands and was skinned 
from his right shoulder to leg. Hen
derson received bruises and wounds 
on the head and back.

Builders 1
Thos. Mc-

' Ig. 11.—Members of thé 
Credits commission 

west to investigate the 
hrt term loans* to Man. 
by the provincial gov. 

are in Roblln, Man 
r investigation.
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H *were to persons

Canadian Campaign Dates—August 23, 24, 25 
Objective $150)000RKERS ORGANIZE. (

Permits were issued yesterday by the 
city architect’s department totaling 
$137,000. Following were some of the 
largest applications:- 

Dunlop Tire Co., water 'tower on fac
tory at Queen and Booth 
$10,000.

P. H. Lambert, addition to block of 
stores. 350 Danforth avenue, $3,000.

Bank of Nova Scotia, bank with 
dwelling, corner St. Clair avenue and 
Avenue road, $40,000. %

Allen & Davies, two 2-family dwell
ings, east sidu of High Park avenue, 
near Humberside avenue, $14,000.

M. Lindsay, alteration to building, 
14 Pine Hill road, $4,000.

They were taken
5- H.—Office workers 
soon to be organized 

lion with definite

in France were
L■p pur-

to C. E. Weller of 
is chairman of the 
nittee of the Offi&

-

*
Erskine moved for order appointing 
committee of person alleged incapable 
of managing his affairs; C. R. Mc
Keown, K.C., for William Erskine; W. 
Harvie for public trustee- Order made 
empowering Mary E. Erskiné to carry 
on drug business; alleged incompetent 
not to interfere. Allowance, of $75 
per month for maintenance. Confir
mation of acts already done. Costs 
of all parties out of the business.

Re James Esson: D. C. Ross for 
James Essoh moved to allow payment 
out of court’ to applicant of $365 with 
Interest paid in by committee to an
swer dower; Setterington (Francis & 
Wardrop) for Janet Esson. 
granted; costs out of fund.

Re Carvith estate : R. Sinclair for 
applicants moved for -order for sale 
of certain lands and for payment of 
purchase money into court; E. C. Cat- 
tanach for official guardian, for in
fants. Order granted. Money to be 
paid into court.

avenue, cial guardian obtained order author
izing him to approve of transfer to 
claimant of his assets standing in his 
mother's name. *

Re Burgoyne; re John Hewitt; A 
C. Cattanach for infants obtained 
flats in these matters.

Weekly Court.
' Before Orde. J.

Labelle v. L’Union St. Joseph: EL 
H. Dewart. K.C., for plaintiff moved ! 
for mandatory injunction for rain- 
statement of A. Belanger as chief 
auditor of the society, etc.; C. A. Seg
uin (Ottawa) for defendant». Ordered 
th|r.t Belanger should be permitted 
access to books of the society under 
observation of Chief Accountant .Men
ard; that h-e should be permitted to 
complete his report and to present it 
to the dogates assembled In the 
session feéreral subject to such action 
as the session federal may take on 
the report when presented. Costs re
served to triad judge.

and the
a■3 OSGOODE HALL NEWS it
m

Weekly court; cases set down for
a.m-: E|

It
Thursday, 12th August, at 10 
Axworthy v. Axworthy; Martin v. 
Child; Nash v. Scheck; Smith v. Sap- 
erstein; re Strangways estate; Forfar 
v. Childs; re Churchill estate; Far
mer v. Currie; re Brown & Cohen ; 
re Saunders- estate.

.Judge's Chambers Will Follow Court, 
Master’s Chambers.

Before N. F. Paterson, K.C., Regis
trar.

i
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TORONTO DELEGATION 

MADE GOOD IMPRESSIONV

m Older
The Toronto* delegation to the re-. He had

crossed, he stated, in the hope of wit- cent tidewater congress at Detroit 
nessing some of the unrest of the made a very favorable impression, 
country, hut, apart from noting an according to a letter from the Detroit
wU,S,UaLZ Se TJ°mu thve IlvettlnB of the board of commerce read at the b^d
Wolfe Shipyards, he had seen nothjng. of control meetine vesterta v itW While recrossing next day in the boat in part- S yesterdaf 11 Said-
to England, however, he had seen in "Toronto sent the «eennriC Xbltt^^L^a^vitTof11delega“°n the tidewater** 

rivetters had been Sinn Fein workmen 
shooting at a Nationalist party, of 
which the leader was their foreman.

. The cause of the dispute was given 
as the foreman’s striking a Sinn Fein 
workman.

■Culben v. Maxwell; R. L- Webster 
(Grant & Grant) for plaintiff, obtain
ed order dismissing action without 
costs and vacating lis pendens.

Dack v. Dinnick: ^î. L. Matthews 
(Proudfoot & Co.)’ for plaintiff# ob
tained order amending judgment by 
default in mortgage action and re
ferring to master to take accounts.

Judge’s Chambers- 
„ Before Orde, J.

Re William Erskine: 
ston (St. Catharines) for Mary E.

I t

largest 
congress

of any city between the two oceans. 
Your delegation made a splendid im
pression, one worthy of the great city 
you represented.

“Mayor Church and the president of 
the association, O. E. Fleming, of 
Windsor, supplied one of the most in
teresting parts of our entire three-day 
program and we feel 
obligation to them. Without their ad- 
dreses and co-operation our 
would not have been complete.

Re Kraft: W. H. Bouck, for exec
utrix of the estate of Ezra Kraft, 
movetl for order directing sale of cer
tain property; E. C. Cattanach for 
official guardian. Order authorizing 
sale. Money to be paid into court.. 
Mortgage to accountant. Usual order 
as to costs.

ttex v. Lessard: Stands one week.
Rex v. De Angelis: J. L. Sheard 

for Antonio de Angelis moved to quash 
conviction made by police magistrate* 
at Toronto, 20th July, 1920, for breach 
of O.T A.; W. P. Brennan for magis
trate. Reserved.

‘ I First Ottawa Prosecution on
Sugar Profiteering ChargeA. C. King- ■

Ottawa, Aug. 11,^-The first police 
court prosecution in Ottawa under 
the combines and fair prices act was 
introduced this morning when the 
firm of Provost and Allard, whol 
grocers of this city, were charged 
with profiteering in sugar. The hear- 

Re Micks: E. C. Cattanach for offi- 1 ing was adjourned for a week.

Ithe direction of Jolfti Arthur, will 
mean a 'very satisfactory entertain
ment. “Jack Straw” is a whimsical 
love stbry and is presented 'by an all- 
star cast. The Regenette next week 
will have a fund of spicy ne>Vs jfn 
illustrated form and th ^-comedies 
selected are exceptionally good.

ROBBED OLD MAN.

Sentence of six months at the jail 
farm was .imposed on Harry Lynch in 
yesterday’s police court for the theft 
of $91 from an old man who roomed 
in a house on Simcoe street. Accused 
had four previous convictions register
ed against ’him.

Illunder great
'q program
p

“Trans-Canada” Limited, All Sleeping 
Car Train Toronto-Winnipeg- 

Vancouver.
From Toronto 9.00 pm. daily, via 

Canadian Pacific, 25 hours to Fort 
William, 37 hours to Winnipeg, 61 
hours to Calgary, 88 flours to Vancou
ver. A business day saved on,.trans
continental journey. This train car
ries first-class sleeping car passengers 
only. Further particulars from Cana
dian Pacific ticket agents.

I' V

BIT DETECTIVE’S THUMB.

Because he had bitten the thumb of 
Detective Johns, who was effecting his 
arrest, William Carree was, in yester
day's police court, fined $20 and costs 
or ninety days in jail.

harvesters for west.

Five thousand more men and wo
men left Toronto yesterday by the 
seoond harvesters’ excursion trains 
for Winnipeg, w-hich is the distribut
ing point.

ill
>some

for her allies, besides looking after her 
own welfare. He said that Britain had 
lent £56*8,000,000 to Russia; £514,000,000 
to France ; £ 4'55,000,000 to Italy, 
and £92,000,000 to Belgium. The latter, 
contrary to the others, was good, as Bel
gium had got down to work again,, and 
was producing 90 per cent, of her pre
war output.

In conclusion, Dr-' Donald said that 
the heart of the old country was sound 
and that there was a real progressive 
spirit abroad in Industry.- British manu
facturers were busier than they had 
ever been before ; they were active and 
enterprising. "Once get Europe work
ing and Great Britain will go ahead in 
every direction. We cannot live if the 
other nations starve. We .thrive on the 
prosperity of other qptions. We want 
to see the barriers which prevent the 
flow of trade between one country and 
another broken down and the interchange 
of commodities between aM peoples.”

Inspect Harbor Works.
Earlier in the day the delegates of 

the Empire Press Union were the guests 
of the Toronto Board of Harbor Com
missioners. They were taken for a 
cruise over the waterfront and viewed 
the huge undertaking which is making 
such material progress. Expressions of 
astonishment at the magnitude of the 
enterprise were heard on- all sides. The 
delegates made a tour thru- the Baldwin 
plant, which impressed them consider
ably. æ luncheon was provided for the 
distinguished visitors at the Royal Cana
dian Yacht Club. Sir Roderick Jones, 
chairman of Reuters, Limited, expressed 

feelings of the delegates for the hos
pitality shown them. He considered 
Toronto a great Industrial city and said 
thfflFe was every evidence of real activ
ity Referring to the deplorable condi
tions prevailing in Europe today, he said 
it was “like a festering sore on a man’s 
'body.” It had to be healed, and Britain 
and her dominions would do 'their part 
in thé healing.

Commissioner R. Home Smith wel
comed the delegates and outlined the 
work being undertaken by the harbor 
commissioners.

Members of the imperial press con
ference left Toronto, yesterday afternoon 
to continue their journey thru the Do
minion. They are to be entertained at 
Guelph, where they will visit the Cue- 
tario Agricultural College. From Guelph 
they will proceed to Sarnia, where they 
will embark on the Northern Naviga
tion Company’s steamship Hamonic, 
crossing the Great Lukes to the twin 
cities of Port Arthur and Fort William.
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tMEDICAL CONVENTION
IS HELD ABOARD SHIP I

ItNorth Bay, Ont., Aug. 11.—District 
No. 9 of the Gntarib Medical Associa
tion is holding its first meeting here 
Thursday, August 12. The districts of 
Muskoka, Parry Sound, Temiskaming, 
Nipissing and Algoma are comprised 
in No. 9. Delegates from all these dis
tricts are expected. The policy of the 
Ontario Medical Association in creat
ing these districts and conventions is 
to bring about cohesion and unity 
among the medical men. Dr. E. Bran
don is counsellor for district No. 9. 
He has arranged for a unique and 
pleasant gathering.. The meeting will 
be held on the steamer Northern Belle 
en route to the French River.

e
/ \ALDERMAN MADE J. P.

Aid. F. M. Johnston was yesterday 
•worn in as a justice of the peace. 
Ala. Johnston represents Ward One 
■n tile clt^ council.

Jz v \6Oxand if: «•»
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II Lr,NEW BANK BRANCHES. ft it7 < !iX YiiBranches of the Canadian Bank of 

Commerce have been opened at the 
following points: Hull, Que-, R. H. 
'Smith, manager; Kensington, P.E.I., 
in charge of R. s. P. Jardin».
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DRUGGIST GOMESOUT 
WITH ALL THE FACTS

A
«XI

A

the

IV

r »ioA
I»“We Have Never Had a Medi

cine in the Store That Gave 
Such Satisfaction,” He De
clares.

«drop off to sleep, I would have the 
most frightful nightmare, and wake 
up with a start To find rriyself in a 
bath of perspiration. My complexion 

very Sallow, and I got so weak 
that U felt as though I must give 
up altogether -and go to bed. In fact 
I was in a complete state of nervous 
prostration and exhaustion-

“We never had a medicine in the 
store that sold like Tanlac, or that 
gave such' general satisfaction, 
many people who bought it told me 
that they had been benefited by it. 
that I decided to try it myself. The 
result exceeded all my expectations, 
for Tanlac did more for me than any 
other medicine I ever tried. I now 
have a splendid appetite and my di
gestion is perfect. I have the most 
refreshing sleep at nighj, undisturbed 
by nightmare. My complexion is fine 
and healthy. I have gained sèveral 
pounds in weight, and feel as well 
and strong as ,can be. After -this I 
shall take special pleasure in recom
mending Tanlac, for I now know from 
personal experience what it will do.”

Tanlac is sold in Toronto by Tam-

'
A r».

was

ii « -,|f? 7zZ u
,i,"After.™y personal experience with 
Jne medicine, I do not 'hesitate to say 
that Tanlac is the finest tonic system 
Purifier th'at was ever handed over a 
druggist's counter,” was the very re
markable statement made by Al- 
““2°se LeCavalier. druggist at ’ Dr- 
UaDuc's drug store. 16-58 
ht. East, Montreal,

1 had had acute indigestion for 
1 *vla6t three years, and could find 
nothing to relieve me. After every 
meal I used to feel as though I had 
swallowed some. hard substance. The 
«as xvould form so as to nearly suf-
Mati? me and cause my heart to 
palpitate. I had no appetite whatever 
hd my food seemed to have no flflvor. 

i. ® distress caused by indigestion 
as especially bad at night, and hin-
ere« me trom sleeping. I was fidgety blyn drug stores and }>y ajr esta Wished J lars as to tickets, etc., apply Grand

NXHiuatait» _______ _______ ijtioinkStleketaBKeot# lmi
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K 15“Jack Straw” at the Regent.

It is almost as refreshing as the trip 
across the lake to see and enjoy the 
latest Paramount-Artcraft production, 
“Jack Straw,” which will be presented 
as the feature attraction at the Regent 
Theatre next week, 
likes to laugh and “Jack Straw” has 
not a sad second in It. The action is 
set at a rapid gait. The fun is good 
and wholesome. The story is of the 
type that answers an emphatic “No!” 
to the old question, “Is romance 

Amid the cool surroundings 
at the Regent, one is 

nt relief from the ex- 
Thus It is 

that this picture will be enjoyed the 
jaore and, coupled with the music by

So
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■NSt. Catherine TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN TO
RONTO AND KINGSTON VIA 

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
SYSTEM.

I I
recently.oaf All the world 6

If'9
I

UtTrain No. 30 leaves Toronto 6.00 
p.m. daily, except Sunday, for Kings
ton, and train No. 29 leaves Kingston 
6.00 a.m. daily, except Sunday, arriv
ing Toronto 11.15 a m., stopping at 
IprinCipal intermediate stations. These 
trains carry parlor-cafe car and first- 
class coaches. For further particu-

/ a/
«—■when '‘delicious and re
freshing’‘ mean the most.

THE COCA-COLA CO.. TORONTO. ONTARIO

£dead?” I ipervatl 
! insta

which -zsure of 
treme heat of summer. X Made in Canada347C
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The Toronto World sfrom most points In Ontario, the bulk 
of this business would go there. Other 
provinces with laws similar to Ontario 
could also get supplies from the Que
bec government Also thp rum run
ners

A4< ?
‘ ' exyxLiw- -or- , « A _ v

X
L *3U SEE I HAVE 1

NOTHING jn MV- J

■ ***
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FOUNDED 1880 
1 morning newspaper published every 

iay In the year by the World Newe- 
‘ Paper Company of Toronto, Limite^.

. H. J MACLEAN, Managing Director, 
World Building, Toronto.
40 West Richmond Street. 

Telephone Calls: Main 6308—Private 
exchange connecting all departments. 

Branch Office—31 South John St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946 

Dally World—3c per copy; delivered, 60c 
per month, $1.36 for 3 months, $2.60 for 
6 months, $6.00 per year in advance; or 
$4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mail 
In Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico. 

Sunday World—6c per copy, $2.50 per 
year by mall.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

JUDITH OF BLUE LAKE RANCHg/A :

ÎV7 *
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‘ By -JACKSON GREGORY.1
-X~V

*¥-■^rho are now developing a great 
business on the borders of 
adjacent to the United States might 
get their supplies from the

¥
; iOntario

CHAPTER XXH.—CJONTtNUUIX time in many a long week that he had 
gone out of his way to seek Judith 
And now words which Judith herself 
had spoken to him one day were now 
at least a part of the cause sending 
him to speak with her. She had sail * 
that he was loyal, that she needed loy
al men. He still todk her wage, he was 
still a Blue Lake ranch-hand, he stiU 
owed her his loyalty, tho it came from 
a sore héart. ,

If she were hard driven In some wav 
which she had not seen fit to oonflde 
to him, if she were forced to make this 
tremendous sale, If she were mad or 
had at last dost her nerve,' frightened 
at the thought of the heavy sums 
money to be raised at the end of the 
winter, well, then it stUl could do m 
harm for him to speak his mind to 
her. Hampton had told him the crie» 
which the horses were to bring; j/»,. 
pitifully small and^Lee meant to ten 
her so, to tell her further that he 
would guarantee an enormous 
over It if she gave him time. He would ' 
be doing his pfer.t tho she called him 
meddler for his pains.

Garcia Langworthy, hidden in „ 
chair on the veranda, watched him 
ifroach with Interest, tho Lee was un
conscious of her presence. He had * 
lifted A hand to rap at the door when 
she called to him, saying:

“Good evening, Mr. Mysterious Lea. 
Have you forgotten me?"

Tho he had pretty well forgotten her 
It was not necessary to tell her that 
ne had. He came toward her, putting 
out his hand. *

"Good evening, Miss Lang-worthy » 
he said cordially. "I haven't seen 
much of you this time, have I? Two 
reasons, you know: busy all day and 
half the night, for one thing, and, for 
another, Hampton has 
you, hasn't he?"

Marcia laughed softly.
‘To a . man of your size 

the second 
surd .

>
. si *: .

Thands jÜ1Quebec 
same way. A

1 y.
Until Judith h$id come, there bad 

been nothing that this man loved as 
he did his work among his horses. He 
watched them as day after day they 
grew into dean-blooded perfection; he 
appraifeed their values | he saw per-, 
sonally to their education, helping each' 
one of them individually to become 
the true representative of the proudest 
species or 
turned his eye now to the herd 

could have seen

government In the 
monopoly of this business, carefully 
handled, would be worth twenty to 
forty millions a year to the province 
of Quebeclt,

Perhaps, while the pA>vlnce of Que
bec Is moved by the profit of the thing 
their plan might toe the ultimate solu
tion of the liquor problem, namely, by 
some kind of government sale by each 
province within Its ow* limits.
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animal life. Had he♦ /

mMTHURSDAY MORNING, AUGUST 12.- rix'.i down yonder he
the animal he had selected' for a brood- 

the three-year-old 
destined to draw all eyes as he step- 

i ped daintily among the best of the 
| single-footers In Golden Gate Park, the 
rich red bay gelding that he would 
mate" for a splendid carriage team 

Oh, he knew them all like bu- 
1 man friends, planned the future for 

each, the sale of each would be no 
i sorrow, but rather a triumph of suo- 
! cess. ' And now, to see them lumped 
and sold' tq Doan, Rockwell & Haight 

! —even that hurt But most of all did 
Judith's treatment of him cut, cut
^You’re a fool, Bud Lee," he told 
himself, softly. "Oh,. God, what a 
fool!”
. “The buyers will be here the first 
thing tomorrow,
“Judith says wê’re to have everything 
ready for them."

"I’ll not keep her waiting." answered 
Lee, quietly. And with a quick touch 
of the spur he whirled his horse and 
left Hampton abruptly, going straight 
to the plateau.

“Round ’em up, Tommy," he said 
sharply. “Every damned hoof of them.
They go back to the corrals."

Tho quick questions surged up in 
Tommy's brain, none of them was ask
ed Just yet, for he had seen the look 
on Lee’s face.

It was early in the afternoon when 
Hampton carried his messages to Gar- 
son and Lee. It was after dark when 
Lee. his work done, his heart still sore 
and heavy, came Into the men’s bunk- 
house. It was very still, tho close to 
a dozen men were In the room; Lee’s 
eyes found Carson and he guessed the 
reason for the silence. Carson was; in 
a towering rage that flamed red-hot 
In his eyes; under" the spell of his 
dominating emotion, the men sat and 
stared at him.

“Well, what’s wrong?'" asked Lee 
coolly frorp the door.

“Good goddlemighty !’’ growled Car- 
son, snappishly. “You stan’ there an’ 
ask what's the matter. If there’s any
thing that ain’t the matter an’ you’ll 
spell its name to me I’ll put. in with 
you. The whole outfit’s going to pot, 
an’ I. for one, don't care how soon it 
goes.

“Rather-a nice way for a cattle fore
man to talk about his ranch, isn't it?’’ 
asked Lee, colorlessly.

“Cattle foreman?” sniffed Carson, 
with further expletives. ’’Now will 
you stan* on your two feet an’ ex
plain to me how in blue blazes a man 
can be a cattle foreman when there 
ain't no cattle!"

"So that’s It, is It? I didn’t know 
how dose you were selling off------’■

Windsor Ont Aug 11 —-ism r “Don’t say me selling! Why, I got
not deny that there Is a bill due Lice !^6 £,trhUn™y aU wl"ter-
Brown for the sum of $29.500," said Znon ° ^ ln them
Bradley Wilson of the Devonshire dldnT hear the rest,
race track, this morning, when ques- been his intention to come 
tioned about the report that a writ amoke with the boys, and perhaps play 
had been Issued against the track for a game pf whist. Anything to keep 
mis sum. from thinking. But now, moving on

I cannot say whether (Such a writ impulse, he turned and left the shack, 
has been issued or not, said Mr. going swiftly up the knoll to the ranch- 
Wilson. “I say, however, that the -house.
bill was flue on August 4 and it was Just stepping into the courtyard soft 
never presented. If it had been it under the moon, tingling with the play 
certainly would have been paid." 0f the fountains, stirred -his heart to

Questioned about the ÿleged claim quicker beating. He had not set foot ENTERTAIN ROTARIANS.
««« HUB“ ,°wn. for the sum of here for over two months, not since Ottawa, Aug. 11.—Ninety Rotarians

vOmmiSfl0lî **?r the purchase that night which he knew he should from Montreal and 25 from Ogdens-
of 1,190 shares of stock by his wi|e, forget and yet to whose memory he burg are the guests today of the local
he stated that it was all news to him. clung desperately. This was the first Rotary Club.
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Railway Rates and Parliament. mare next year.
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iBut this proposal of the province of 
Quebec and the present shipping of 
whiskey from the city of Montreal to 
Ontario, and especially to the county 
of Essex, and the comments of the

The more the question of Increased 
traffic rates by our railways is con
sidered the more will the people be In
clined to think thait the board of rail
way commissioners ought to go slow In 
advancing them* For one thing, if the 
principle is to tie recognized that the 
men who work the railways have only 
to demand an increase In pay for the 
commissioners to grant, it and to put 
it on the public, who are the go’ats, 
there may be no end to demands of 
this kind. Or, contrariwise, should 

. the railways show Improvement in 
earnings the men will takI good care 
that they grab it first and that those 
who pay the freight rates submit 
Surely the people who pay traffic 
charges have a right to benefit by 
lower rates as well as the men to 
higher wages.
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J#.-.r!:* :press of Montreal on this trade and 
the illicit form It takes after It gets 
to our side of the Detroit River, Is 
reminiscent of the old scandal of the 
brandy trade of old Quebec and old 
Montreal with the Indians of the

1JË PI ils
6 ! ■
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:country, which now the province of 

'Ontario,
v

*
cS> ' WGovernors Frontenac, La 

Salle, Colbert, the first minister at 
Paris, all the traders of the towns of 
Quebec, Three Rivers, Montreal, the 
farmers, the courier du bots, were all 
for selling brandy to the Indians, 
especially when trading their furs or 
pel-ts and buying supplies.
Laval was against it and he did his 
best to have the sovereign council, the 
King, the minister at Paris prohibit 
the brandy trade with the Indians. 
The tracers and their secret associates 
were too much for the bishop and they 
beat him out in the end.

Arid ever since then the main idea of 
Montreal, especially e^nce 
financial and commercial development 

oo«^-& the way to rule and 
run Ontario, that we ln this province 
are “Indians" who want Montreal 
liquor; and they are reaping millions 
of dollars now In the ancient trade of 
selling brandy tp these parts, 
real contains Immense quantities of 
Scotch, and offers it to the native of 
Ontario when he goes there to trade; 
they use quite a lot of it themselves; 
but the predominating motive of the 
Montreal bflsiness and financial man Is 
to regard Ontario as the home of a 
lot of Indians constantly In 
Montreal brandy. And they see that 
it comes here no matter what laws 
broken. The main Inspiration 
city of the St. Lawrence today 1s, if 
we read. The Montreal Gazette 
The Star aright, to supply booze for 
this

1\ 5 iilPM*x
m

» said' Hampton.
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CHIEF CONSTABULE CHURCrii I’ve got a good mind to run you in.

KAPUSKASING MAN 
SHOOTS HARVESTERS

Let Us Own All the Roads. EXPRESS CO. HEARING 
FOR HIGHER RATES

Bishop

(Editorial, Farmers’ Sun, August 11.)
It Is largely because of the watered 

stock conditions ln railroads that we face 
a fresh demand for Increased freight 

If the Increase is granted, rit 
means that the wealthy shareholders of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Co., who 
now receive 10 per cent, per annum, will 
have their dividends assured for them. 
It seems unfortunate that we did not 
take over the C.P.R. when "we were 
absorbing the Grand Trunk an# the Can
adian Northern; but the government evi
dently believed In making two bites of 
a cherry. We now have one of the 
most efficient, best-run. privately-owned 
roads ln the world, able to pay Its waÿ 
and. return its shareholders 10 per cent., 
and
went behind last year to the extent of 
$47,000,000. -AVe took over the sklm-mtlk 
road and left the cream-producing road 
to private owners. If we must keep 
on paying tribute to railroad companies 
in the way of land grants, cash bonuses 
■and freight Increases (which all come 
out of our. pockets), then let us own 
all the roads.

Canada has been very generous with 
her railroad companies. We have paid 
out hundreds of millions of dollars ln 
cash bonuses, millions upon millions In 
land grahts, have guaranteed bonds al
most without end, and subsidized these 
companies in many other ways. Now 
they come to us again, like Oliver Twist, 
holding out their hands and crying, 
"More, more."

Then there la the other question of 
What portion of traffic charges ought 
to go ln the way of Interest or divi
dend on capital invested In the rail
ways. For Instance, the Canadian Pa
cifie le still able to pay 10 per cent, 
to its shareholders and to pay increas
ed wages. Why, then, should the Can
adian Pacific be allowed to jump its 
rates, especially if the men should 
conclude In that case that they were 
entitled to another advance in wages ? 
The Grand Trunk would never catch

Two Workers en Route to West
ern Fields Shot at and Wound

ed by Storekeeper.

monopolized
First Meeting Takes Place in To

ronto—Ask Forty Per 
Cent. Increase.

rates.
isreason

• . . will you sit down? You 
see, I am talcing it for granted that 
you come here to see me. Unless,” 
and her eyes .twinkled brightly up at 
him, you were surreptitiously call
ing on Mrs. Simpson?”

“I’d love to talk with you,” he as
sured her. “But, as I’ve Just hinted 
my work here hae got into the habit 
of running away with me Into the 
night. I really came up for a word 
with Miss Sanfond."

“Oh, didn’t you know?" asked (Mar
cia. "Judith isn’t here.”

"Isn’t here?" He frowned. “No, I 
didn’t know. I havent seen much of 
her lately and didn’t know her plana 
Where is she?"

*In San Francisco.

ab-
Winnipeg, Aug. 11.—-Two men bound 

for western Canada harvest fields are 
In Stj Boniface Hospital here suffer
ing from gunshot wounds as the re
sult of-, an attack made on them at 
Kapuskasing, Ont., on Tuesday after
noon. They arg Ralph Lucan, 22 years 
old, and Ralph Torravllle, 26, both 
from Halifax. -

According to reports given railroad 
officials, both men were shot by a 
storekeeper in Kapuskasing when they 
attempted to force him to, give them 
food. Neither of them Is seriously 
wounded, Lucan being shot in the calf 
of the leg and Torravllle ln the thigh.

Montreal, Aug. 11.—The first hear
ing of the express companies in their 
application for Increased rates will be 
heard ln Toronto on September 2 and 
subsequent meetings will be held ln 
various cities thruout Canada.

The Increase at present asked for 
amounts to 40 per cent. The railways 
have amended Ùietr application fôr 
Increased frelight rates and have ask
ed for. an additiM&al ten per cent. 
Increase, making a total of 40 per 
cent

“In event of this being granted,” 
said an official of the Express Traf
fic Association, "It is possible that the 
express companies may amend their 
application and Increase the percent
age from 40 to 60 per cent."

its 'new

is that b

up.
Mont-As for the capital .Invested ln our 

national railways^ neither government 
nor parliament have ever yet had op
portunity of deciding what would be 
a proper sum to fix ln the bookkeep
ing of our railroads as representing 
capital. If the state roads had to com
pete for traffic against the Canadian 
Pacific, notwithstanding the mistakes 
as to capital made in the past by the 
-Grand Trunk, the Canadian Northern 
or other privately owned line, why 
should the capitalization of the gov
ernment 'lines exceed the capitaliza
tion of the Canadian Pacific?

government-owned road which

FICKLE GIRL’S FIANCE 
ARRESTED AT EDINBURGH

Her lawyers 
aent for her, you know. Something 
about a tangle ln her father’s busi
ness. Funny you hadn’t heard; she 
left Saturday night.”

Saturday? This was Tuesday even
ing. Judith had been away three full 
days. Lee, thinking hurriedly, 
thought that he saw now the explana
tion of Judith's ordering a sale like 
this. Her lawyers had found what 
Majrola tcaljed a ’’tangly" fin fLuket 
Sanford’s affairs; there had been an 
Insistent call for a large 
money to straighten it out, and Jud
ith had accepted the only solution.

Still, It didn't seem like Judith $o 
sell like this at a figure so ridiculously 
low. Doan, Rockwell & Haight 
not the only buyers on the coast; 
Lee himself could get more for the 
horses If he had two days’ time to 
look around; the cattle were worth a 
great deal more than they were being 
sold for, even with the market down.

“Did she have an Idea what the 
trouble was before she left?” he asked 
finally-

need of London, Aug. 11.—Captain Paul 
Miller, To whom Helen Butler, a young 
Manchester typist, transferred her 
affections while on the way to Canada 
to marry a Canadian officer, has been 
arrested ln Edinburgh, charged with 
false pretences.

Miss Butler was reshipped to Eng
land by the Canadian immigration au
thorities from Halifax, when she de
clined to marry her original fiance. 
She endeavored to obtain admittance 
to the United States at New York, 
but was refused. Captain Miller re
turned with her to England-

DEVONSHIRE TRACK 
ADMITS BILL IS DUEare

of the t

Stated, However, $29,500 Would 
Be Paid Alice Brown if Bill 

Had Been Presented.

and

very temperance-minded 
vlnce; and while they are at It to 
minister to a hundred million thirstles 
across the Detroit River.
Laval would turn in his 
if he could realize the

When one considers the claim of the 
men that any. Increase in pay must 
come out of railway charts for ser
vices to the public, and the further 
question of what ought to be fair cap
italization, not only for the national 
lines, but for the Canadian Pacltlc, 
on which Interest ought to be borne 
by tiie traffic, the more do we come, to 
the conclusion that the board of rail
way commissioners is not the body , The Ontario government and the 
that should have the final say. The att°rney-general, Hon. Mr. Raney, are 
Wterld believes that ultimately parlia- ac^nk v^ry much like Frontenac and 
ment will have to settle both of these Talon, the Intendant, In promoting and 
questions, as they .are substantially Protecting the- brandy business of the 
questions of policy and of national traders of Montreal and 
economies; also questions of justice leSging'courier du bols and farmers of 
between Individuals or groups of In- the Detroit country, 
dlvlduals.

It f would therefore seem, notwith
standing whatever finding the board 
of railway commissioners may matfl?, 
an appeal should be carried ' to the 
privy council, which; for the time be. 
lng, represents the government at Ot
tawa; and that the government should 
give It the fullest consideration, and 
then go to parliament for a declaration 
of policy in the^hape of a statute or of 
Instructions to the railway board.
There are questions that are above the 
decision of those exercising delegated, 
authority, The issue in Canada in 
gard to railway traffic charges 
bave to be settled in parliament.

pro sum of

Bishop 
grave today 

enormous ship
ments ”of brandy that are sent 
the blending cellars of Montreal to 
“the Indians" on either side of the 
Detroit River.

were
It had 
in andIN CHARGE OF PLANS . 

TO RAISE REINDEER
BIG MARINE STRIKE

OVER AT HALIFAX
from

Halifax. N.S., Aug. 11.—The marine 
strike, which involved at one time 
two thousand men, and which com
menced on June 1, is' at an end. Last 
night, the plumbers, coppersmiths, 
and pipe fitters employed at the Hali
fax Shipyards, the three trqdes unions 
that had been on strike after other 
union workers had abandoned the 
struggle, and accepted the shipyards 
offer of a five-cent increase, voted to 
return to work.

Capt. A. H. Living 'Goes to 
Labrador—Government Aims 

to Supply Missionaries. Continued Tomorrow Morning.

Ottawa, Aug. 11.—(By 
Press).—Captqin A. H. Living of the 
Dominion parks branch has been ap
pointed to go to Labrador with the 
object of taking charge of plans to in
crease and domesticate the reindeer 
herd there. At the present time there 
are about 160 head of reindeer in that 
locality and it Is the ultimate Inten
tion of the department to supply the 
missionaries and the people of the 
Hudson Bay territory with both a 
food and transportation: system, 
order to accomplish’ this, Captain Liv
ing will have to spend the next four 
or five years traveling various parts 
of the territory.

Canadianthe boot-

Call a Halt.
Isn’t it about time 'that Parks Com

missioner Chambers was told to let up 
•in recommending the 
liEtle bits of park lots here 
in the city at the rate of twenty-five 
thousand dollars an acre?

If more parks have to be bought, go 
farther out where land can be got at 
much lower prices.

We’ve got enough of the 
pensive small bits—bits

St Catharines Man Hurt
By a Truckful of Hogs

purchase of 
and there nmPeterboro, Ont., Aug. 11.—Joseph 

Turner of St. Catharines, who arrived 
in this city last evening to visit his 
brother, was seriously Injured this 
morning when a truckload of hogs ran 
over him. His right arm was broken 
in several places. He was removed to 
Nicholls Hospital.

In I

“THE RIDEAU"—FOR OTTAWA, 
VIA CANADIAN PACIFIC.

“The Rideau”
(Union Station) 1.00 p.m. daily, 
cept Sunday, via Lake Ontario Shore 
Line.
including: Whitby. Oshawa,
Hope, Cobourg, Trenton and Belle
ville- Direct connection for Kingston. 
Furthçr particulars from Canadian 
Pacific ticket agents.

very ex-
that were

good for the promoters of real estate 
deals, but too high for 
A parks

TO BE RECORD CONVENTION.
leaves Torontothe citizens, 

commissioner's duty Is to look 
ahead and buy big and 
You’d almost think it had 
profession to buy and sell park 
erty at high prices only.

re- Montreal, Aug. 11.—The clinical con
gress of the American College of Sur
geons, to be held in Montreal October 
11 to 14, promises to be the largest 
medical convention ever held in 
Canada.

ex-may
Stops at intermediate stations.

Port
buy cheap.

become a
Quebec to Control the Brandy 

Trade of the “Indians” of 
Ontario.

prop- i
J' *•

gratified to see a good word printed 
for New York in a Canadian publica
tion. Mr. McHenry's chief point was 
to the effect that fast and noisy motor 
driving had been successfully dealt 
with in America's greatest city, and 
it is the duty of Toronto’s civic au
thorities to find some way of bringing 
about the same result here. Motorists 
will be the gainers in the end, a fact 
which is thoroly recognized by the 
Ontario Motor League, which has de
terminedly set its face against In
fractions of existing motor laws.

Toronto and New York.
A week or two Cool and RefreshingLAY OFF MANY MEN.

Quebec, Aug. 11.—The Quebec 
senal practically closed its doors 
tqrday by the discharge 
men, before leaving, were asked to 
first 100 had been discharged, 
men, before leaving were 
leave their addresses in 
services should be needed later.

ST, LAWRENCE SINKS.

Montreal, Aug. 11.—A new low level 
water mark record has been made In 
the St. Lawrence' River here. Should 
the water fall much lower the ves
sels in the Montreal harbor will be 
compelled to finish loading at Quebec-

Our good sister province of Quebec, 
thru its government, so we are told by 
the press reports of yesterday, is to 
take control of all trade in alcoholic 
liquors .to be handled substantially

ago The Toronto 
an article 

which
Sunday World published 
by Charles A. E. McHenry In 
that gentleman told of a trip to New 
York where he found 
improvement in the cleanliness of 
city, the orderliness of its "street 
fic and the general street behavior of 
Its vast crowds. The New York Sun 
later devoted a column and 
editorial

àr-
yes- 

of the 360 That weary feeling, the result 
of heat and dust soon dis
appears under the influence 
of O’Keefe’s—cool, satisfying 
and thirst quenching.
No better, purer or more de
lightful brews are made than 
those bearing the naine 
O’Keefe.
Try them and satisfy yourself.
Sold at all restaurants, cafes 
and hotels, or order from your 
grocer.

as a remarkable The 
asked ; to 

case their
a government monopoly. Thejjuebec 
Telegraph, the local Liberal O’KEEFE'

Brewery co.

the
organ, traf-

aays:
“The fact that revenues running 

Into the millions could be obtained 
ln this manner, and that the ob
servance of the law would be 
easier, has influenced the authori
ties to take these steps.

“No details are available as to 
the manner in which this control 

• or monopoly will be. enforced, but 
it Is quite understood that it will 
not extend to the sales of beers 

’ and wines, which will remain 
, St present, licensed under the pro

vincial temperance act.
“In regard to the Scott act, the 

; repeal of wihich was to take place 
In July, the recall has been, de-- 
layed till September, to get a more 
extended view of the question 
from voters." ^
In other words the province of 

Quebec to its own great financial ad
vantage hopes to supply all the liquor 
requirements of all the other provinces 
in so _far as provincial laws permit. 
For instance, the citizens of Ontario, 
under the Ontario temperance act, are 
free to import any liquor they like 
from the province of Quebec or else
where, provided they keep It in their 
$»n houses for their own consump
tion, They' cannot deal in it. And 
inasmuch as the city of Montreal, 
whloh Is the centre of the Quebec | 
liquor trade, la only a night’s journey

OFa half
to The Sunday World’s 

article, and was
_ 1 TORONTO

ievidently much / -

\ f

WORLD’S DAILY 
BRAIN TEST

s

imperial 
k stout!

as _

BY SAM LOYD.
15 Minutes to Answer This

No. 270. SERVE COLD

V
t

1*7

% 9N
This weather signal presents an In

teresting dissection problem In the 
simple proposition that we cut the flag 
into two pieces which, rearranged, 
will form a black square. Of course, 
ln cutting out the design It is intended 
that we discard the little white piece 
in the centre.
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IMPERIAL

ALE-LAGER-STOUT
oXEcrrs Toronto-phone main 4202

Answer to No. 269.
Neat, Eat; Driver, River;

Ours; Open, Pen; 'Usurer, Surer
(Copyright, 1S19, by Sam Loyd).

Yours
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ESTA BUSH El

JOHN CATTOC
Other substantial sad 
lowing items in our
xnent-

Linen Dam 
Table Clot

Great table display 
-jnd manufacturer! 
numbers In fine all 
rrgjble Cloths, compri 
of patterns in every 
taze 2x2 yards, fi 
|ite 2x2% yards, f 
gtee 2% x 2(4 yards 
jteo 2 x 3, iU x 2) 
$ yards long, at co: 
prices. >

linen Damask Ta
Odd Unes of alLpure *3 inches, in variet 

Marked grea 
r prices, $9.0(1terns.régula

dozen.

Toweling8
Three special values
Clearance:Gl-ss ToweUn-r red 
Kitchen Toweling,
jtoûer Toweling, red 
We also offer excel 
Hemmed and H. S. 1 

* 0ut ln bundles of h 
sorted sizes and we

Sheeting
. 80-inch Cotton Sh 

strong and durable 
launder well. Extra" 
yard. „

JOHN CATTO
fcl9, 221, 223 Yonge^St^

Establte

FREfl W. Mil
Funeral C

665 SRAD1
TELEPHONE 

No connection with 
too Matt

RATES FO
Notices pt Births, $ 

Peaths not over 6« 
Additional words eact 

Notices to be inclui 
Announcements.

In Memoriam Notice 
Poetry and quota 
lines, additional .. 
E’er each ad ditto 
fraction of $ tines 

Cards of Thanks (B(

DEA1
BUXTON—Oil Monde 

S, at Lynhurst Hot 
May Beatty, be love 
Buxton, and her ne 
lb her 33rd year.

Funeral from itu 
Parents. Mr. and ) 
67 Oormley avenue, 
15 th InsL. at 2 pj 
Frospeet Cemetery.

Meteorological Office. ’ 
i—Local thunderstorms 1 

1 Ontario, - while showers 
, general over ttib Gulf 
.and the Maritime Provi 
; Superior eastward the t 
mostly fair and warm, 
Weather prevails In the 

Minimum and maximi 
llPrince Rupert, 66-66; Vi 
| couver, 6S-82; Kamloopi 
60-74; Medicine Hat, 6 
60-63) Battieford, 46-68;

I Port Arthur, 66-64i Lc 
iron to, 65-S3; Ottawa, 66 

183; Quebec, 66-TO; Halil 
toon, 64-63 l Regina, 74-' 

! Forecast
Lower Lakes and Ge< 

to moderate easterly w 
but becoming showery.

I" 1 Ottawa Valley and 1 
Bt, Lawrence—Moderate 
winds; mostly fair and 
local showers,

Gulf and North Sh 
Wlnde, mostly fair and 

Maritime Provinces—■ 
ly winds, mostly fair 
thunderstorms,

Lake Superior—Fresh 
Showers in eastern dis: 
partly fair and cooler. 

Fair -w
higher temperature.

THE HARO!

All West

.

Time,
,8 a.m.
Noon

-2. p.m, 81
4 P.m, ..g... 81
8 .p.m, 72

1 Mean of day, 74; diff 
*.ge, 6 above: highest,

DETROIT BOA 
WINS

Thei
.. 70

79

I

Cowes, England, 
America, owned by C 
Detroit, and represei 
Yacht Club, today w 
for the Harmsworth r 
national motor-boat i 
of Wight She finishec 
a halt miles ahead of 
petitor, Her averagi 
course of 30 knots w 
hour, and lier fastest 
at the rate of Xo.C3 kn 

Maple Leaf VI., own 
Edgar, finished seco: 
Peeenjol, belongi-ig to 

, third, The othir Bri 
Leaf V., also owned b 
gar, developed engine 
to retire frqm the r 
United States starter, 
also developed engine 
lshed tne race,

The course was cev< 
of six knots each, 
engine nave trouble In 
end, tho ebe measure 
a while, phe was una 
her maximum speed. 

Miss Am®rica,
Maple Leaf YI.. 41 
Sunbeam Desenjol, 
Miss Detroit V., *

J

I

38

LABOR TO OPP£

Glace Bay, N.S., j 
dependent Labor par 
hap decided to eend 
to Colchester count) 
election pf Hon- F. 
recentlyrappointed r 
works, who is appei 
tore P* that county.

t

THE W

Ladles’ and L 
Gentlemen’s ■

ell kinds cleaned, dye 
Work excellent. Prl< 

NEW YORK HA’ 
Phone N. 5165.

h:

9

BUY LOTS NOW before they ad- 
vance in price, and start building for 
occupation next winter.
Beautiful Residential Property. Nearest Restricted District to the 
Centre of the City. West Side of Bathurst St,, North of St. Clair Ave.

OEDARjVALE.

-J*-? --few hundred ysed, blyTnï th°e ^.dence^o^Mr!^"^ Hem'l^rcS 
of St. Clair Avenue and Bathurst Street.
»na30° scres °* ,restr,lcted property, with townehlp taxes; larga lets account If th'e’h 0C»a t^ J; strlct|y first-class and very attractive on 
and nth»/ tht ^eafty, °,f the ravine and the new bridge, massive gates 
and other substantial Improvements. “

SPECIAL FACILITIES offered to persons who BUILD- flr«* 
moneys® Wl" be arraRoed, also second morte age for pert orf purchase

HOUSES WILL BE CONSTRUCTED for owners under supervision 
of Company's Superintendent at MINIMUM COST. P "

CONVENIENCES—Hydrants and city water, electric lloM anna 
roads and sewage disposals; five minutes’ walk to city cars. ' °

^ Colonial Land A Securities Company, Bank of
tendent, Hmcr«t95887e P ' °r H’ B’ Taber’ SuPerln.
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BOWLING ENTRIES 
RECORD BROKEN

MANY POSSIBLES 
IN0.R.A. MATCHES

ESTABLISHED 1864.

1JOHN CATTO CO. Limited NOW PLAYINGNCH jNEW TORONTO atWEST TORONTOsubstantial saving» on the fol- 
Unen Depart- ■*12, 2, 4.05, 5.50, 7.45. 10. . rOffer i

leering Items In our
Bent. FIND SKELETONS IN 

HUBER RAVINE
COUNCIL DECIDES 
TO INCREASE POLICE

For Dominion Tournament 
That Opens on City 

Greens Monday.
MAY ALLISON -n ‘THE CHEATERLieut. Humphreys Wins 

Banker’s «Shoot — Ottawa 
Batt. Takes Team Prize.

linen Damask 
Table Cloths

m6week that he had 
r to seek Judith, 
ch Judith herself 
ne day were now 
he cause sending 

She had said 
t she needed loy- 
her wage, he was 
icm-hand, he stlU 
tho it came from

FAMOUS REGENT ORcrffesTRA—OTHER ATTRACTIONS.
DOUGLAS 8TAXBÜBT In Irish Songs . Overture—“The Night 

(As Ton Like It) I thur conducting.

■
IBoat,” John Ar-

Great table display of broken lines 
-,4 manufacturers' discontinued 
numbers in fine all Linen Damask 
étable Cloths, comprising a big choice 
of patterns in every required size, 
cire 2x2 yards, from $7.00 up.
Site 2 x 2)4 yards, from $8.00 up.
She 2V. x 2H yards, from $12.50 up.

2 x 3. 2)4 x 2)4. 2)4 x 3 up to 
jyurds long, at correspondingly low 
prices.

/
er. The popularity and importance of the 

D. B. T. iq once more exemplified In the 
record entry which has been received 

tenant-governor's match at the same Vlz., 208. exclusive of the ladles' entries: 
ranges were shot off yesterday in the The Canadas and St. Mathews top the. 
third day of the Ontario Rifle Assocl- list with 10 entries, closely followed by
H.tlnn mooHne- at T one- Branch ranees the Rusholme with nine and the Granites, ation meeting at Long «ranch ranges. mgh park and Balmy Beach with 8 each.
Lieut. A. Humphreys, of the C.A.M.C., Entries from 42 clubs outside Toronto 

TabU Napkins won first place and $20 in the bank- ^re ^ceived^for ^ total of ^ ^"don 
era’, with a score of 68 out of a pos- tawa four. All rinks play at 1.30 on 
slble 70. Sgt. H. White of the Royal Monday and play two games during the 
_ , .... „„ . afternoon. It is possible that in a large
Grenadiers was second w th 67, and tjraw cf this kind that there may be some 
LiieuL C. °Steele, of the C.A.S.C., defaults, so that anyone who has over- 
third with 67 also. looked making entry should notify the

A special prize of $26 for the em* secretary, C. R. Smith, phone Kenwood 
plqye of any Canadian chartered bank 909, at once. Visiting bowlers should

bev PrtewSKrtlT "oMhe^Rof dlyllghtersaving IlTe^anl ToulY put 
was won by Pet. W. Kelly, of the Roy- lhelr watches forward one hour when 
al Grenadiers, who is on the staff of reaching Toronto. The following Is the 
the Union Bank of Canada, His score draw.
was 58. For this match 100 regular At ’ Balmy Beach. 1.30 p.m. First 
shots and 15 tyros shared In the prize round: -
moneyi 1. W. Pollett, Weston, vs. M. Sinclair,

In the first stage of the lieutenant M|mp Cs'Dragge Thistles v Dr Paul 
governor's match Major G. Mortimer, Canad'a Uee' Vl Ur' yau1’
of the Governor-General's Foot 3 R b. Rice, Q.C.. v. N. Mutch, Oak- 
Guards, stood first with 67 out of a WOc>d.
possible 70. Corporal J. Smith, of the 4. W- A. Dawson, St. Mat, v. A. C. . 
Western Ontario regiment and Lieut. Thomson, Rush.
A. Martin, of the First Calgary Rifles, 5. Dr. Braithwaite, Unionville, v; J. S, 
were second and third, respectively, Geve"6' Beaverton, 
each with a score of 67. The first J *£pJ Irvlng' Park' v' Vv" Ben
sixty in yesterday's match qualify to 7 gT b. Stockdale, Gran., v. W. Un-
shoot in the second stage. Fourteen t0n, LP.
are tie for the last five places among g‘ G. S. Pearcy, Viet., v. W. J. Rich- 
this sixty. They will shoot off for the ardson, Whitby.
chance to get into the second stage. Granite Stub. 1.30 P-m., preliminary:^ 
which will be held on Friday morning. H- J- Love' H Pi' v' w' H- Adarru>' 

The team prize for this match,.the °T'W phiup, OjC., v. R. W. Baton, 
Canadian Club Jubilee challenge tro- Canada!
phy, ^donated by Hiram Walker & 3 Ed. Weld, London, v. L. B. Hurst,
Sons, Jjtd., of Walkerville, was won Lakeylew.
by the 38th, the Ottawa battalion, with 4. J. A. H. Burt, B.B., v. Dr. Bowles,
,a score of 818. The 48th Highlanders, Rush. _ _
wfth 309, and the Governor-General's «• Scroggie, Park., v. W. S. Butler,
Foot Guards with 308 were next in ln6'sA. j. MacLatvhey, L.P., v. Dr. J. A.
order. MacDonald, Markham.

In Tuesday's matches Toronto 7 j. B. Hoover, Guelph, v.'F. Kelk, 
marksmen were high shots, but the L.P.

Meteorological Office. Toronto, Aug. 1L °^-of-town_men carne habit strong 8. W J- Gould, Acton, v. A. Olirer. 
1—Local thunderstorms have occurred in yesterday. The scores were not quite Bri .L, club , pi™. TOund. 1.30 p.m :
Ontario, while showers have been fairly 80 high as Tuesday s, bu trame shoot- ’ îv , ojms Kitchener v H.
general over the Gulf of St. Lawrence Ing conditions were not so good, due Hoearth St Math’
and the Maritime Provinces. From Lake to the heat and the mirage that hung in r ’ Crawford " Brampton, v R. R.
Superior eastward the weather has been over the range. • Farrow’ Ottawa.
mostly fair and warm, while fair, cool Fifty-five possibles have been turn- 11 H. Roach, Beaverton, v. A. Grieves,
TMmtoumelnd3mnaxin?u^btemperature3: ed in °n the extra series match. Major Wr*ton Orangeville v
Prince Rupert, 56-66 ; Victoria 54-72; Van- Mortimer has four, two on the 200- 12- Df- <3- A. C arson, Orangeville, v.
couver, ÔS-Sg; Kamloops, 56-86; Calgary, yard range and one each on the 300 wibhrow’ Park' 1.30 p.m., preliminary:
60-74; Medicine Hat, 64-74; Moose Jaw, and 500-yard rknge». Capt. T. J. 1 4 H Greenwoocl Whitby vs A

„ , I 60-69; BatUeford, 46-68; Winnipeg, 54-70; Kaufman with 96, Major J. Jeffery r.LT' neseronto '
nowH%'a^fr9 1 Wn Yi^a^’ottnwi- to" Wlth 881 and CaPt- T- Margetts 2. W. V. Clark, Rurih., v. It J. Corson,

tl>,S™Lhln,g I o’uiw’flSTS^Hslff^’SO^i^iJa’ wlth 79- still lead in the revolver Markham,
er father s bus!- I ^hi'a74^T’ k match. 3. F. G. Channln, D.O.H., v. J. M.

t heard ; she I ’ k Forecasts.' Lieut.-Col. W. W. White, of Guelph. Kearnsc,- v g G Whaley
i Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay—Light one of the vice-presidents of the 4- Jl Taylor’ st- T* U" wnal y*
" to moderate easterly winds; fair at first, O.R.A., referring to the Enfield
j but becoming showery vice rifle, which is being used for theI Bt llwTence-Modefate ^rfr^ e^; «rst tlme at the meeting, said: '«With 

winds; mostly fair and cooler, but with P16 open r*fle is hard to
local showers, keep on the mark* The men don’t

Gulf and North Shore '— Moderate like It the way it is, but with a rear 
winds, mostly fair and a little cooler. peep and a wind gauge the service 

Maritime Provinces—Moderate souther- rifle would make a satisfactory target 
ly winds mostly fair and warm; local rlfle, wnhln a year or two they vAll

Lake*”Superior—Fresh northwest winds, have a rlfle !l? England that.”m an"
Showers In eastern districts at first, but swef requirements for both target 
partly fair end cooler. work and active service and this will

All West — Pair with stationary or likely be adopted In Canada and other
higher temperature, parts of the empire. The rifle we are

now using doesn’t encourage young 
shots to get Into the game and on 
account of the open sight it is tin- 

8 jj satisfactory to the older men, who 
" have been used to shooting with the 

Peep sight."
Several visitors were at the ranges 

yesterday, among them being General 
Williams and Col. Brook of head
quarters staff.
Rennie, Controllers O’Helr, 
and Jut ten and Aid. Newlands, Pub
licity Commissioner Kirkpatrick of 
Hamilton, and former Color-'Sergeant 
Sam Cunningham of the Queen's 

Cowes," England, Aug. 10.—Miss Own Rifles, who had not been at the 
Amerlia, owned by Garfield A, Wood, range for twenty-five years,
Detroit, and representing the Detroit Associated with Lieut.-Col. W. Wal-
Yacht Club, today won the first race lace in the statistical department is
for the Harmsworth Trophy, the inter- M r m williams who foe tho- national motor-boat prize, off the Ifele f' M. Williams, who, for the
of Wight She finished at least two and f°rtleth y®.ar 18 engaged m the task 
u half miles ahead of her nearest com- compiling and arranging th©
petitor, Her average speed over the scores that come in from the ranges, 
course ’ of 30 knots was - 51.45 knots an The following is a list of the lead- 
hour, and her fastest lap was covered ers In yesterday’s matches, 
at the rate of 55.C3 knots. The Bankers’ Match—Cash

Maple Leaf VI., owned by Sir Mackay 
Edgar, finished second, and Sunbeam 
Peeenjol, belonging to Coat Allen, was 
third, The othir British entry. Maple 
Leaf V.. also owned by Sir Mackay Ed
gar, developed engine trouble and had 
to retire frqm I he race. The other 
United States * tarter, Miss Detroit V-, 
also developed engine trouble, but fin
ished the race.

} The course was covered in five rounds 
ef six knots each. Miss Detroit V.'s 
engine nave trouble in the fourth round,

. end, tho she measurably recovered after 
a while, she was unable again to attain 
her maximum speed. The times were :

Miss America, 38 min. 17 2-5 seconds.
Maple Leaf yi.. 41 min. 30 seconds 

' Sunbeam Desenjol, 43 min. 30 seconds.
Miss Detroit V-, 46 min. 12 3-5 sec.

Believed to Be Indians—Rail
way Workers Favor High- 
} er Freight Rates.

Numbering of Dwellings is 
Undertaken—No Appeals 

for Revision Court.

The bankers' match at 560 and 800 
yards and the first stage of the lteu- COOLBD TO 65 DEGREES.

ALEXANDRA | MAT. SATURDAY
EDWARD H. ROBINS OFFERS
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THE ROBINS PLAYERS IfThree skeletons were unearthed on 
Monday while excaveting at the Hum
ber ravine, near Jane street. Some 

nd a skinning knife 
bones leads to the be-

The numbering of the dwellings in 
New Toronto has now been officially 
undertaken by the council, according 
to resolution, arid necessary arrange
ments passed at a special session of 
the council held last night. The num
bering will be carried out on a 25- 
foot scheme and the streets will be 
numbered from the lat 
and east to west on cro 
work has been placed in the hands of 
Building Inspector Grlmshaw and wift 
entail a street survey at considerable 
cost.

In keeping with the growth of the 
town lt has been found necessary to 
add to the police force, a resolution 
to that effect being also passed.

After disposal of a considerable 
amount of municipal (business left 
over from the last council meeting, 
the session branched into a court of 
revision on a large calendar of local 
improvement, to which, however, no 
appeals were lodged.

Lorna Volare
America's Cleverest Child Actress

. A PRINCE THERE WAS
FAREWELL NEXT WEEK '

Rei na Car ut hers ] “15X5“

Linen Damask
• hdd Hues of all pure linen. Size 22 x 

«S leches, In variety of choice pat- Z~,. Marked greatly below today's jigukr prices. $9.00 and $12.50 per
dozen.

arrow theads 
found with 
■lief that the original subjects were In
dians.

Ratepayers in Runnymede district 
who are opposed to the building of a 
permanent school in the Harwood 
section, informed The World that the 
trustees of S. S. No. 29 have agreed 
to call a meeting on August 20, in 
George Syme School.

The Duchess of York True Blues, 
No. 32, met last bight in St James’ 
Hall, West Toronto, and initiated 12 
members. Three degrees were put on 
during the evening. The following 
were appointed to attend the grand 
lodge at Oshawa on August 31: Mrs. 
F. Taylor, Mrs. A. E. Blackburn, Mrs. 
C. Walker and Mrs. A. Bain. Mrs. 
F. Taylor, worshipbul mistress, was 
in the chair.

A meeting of the executive council 
of the Canadian National Railroads 
and the C. P. R. Federated Trades, 
held last night in St. James’ Hall; 
■West Toronto, passed the following 
resolution:

“Owing to the high cost of living, 
we, the railroad workers of the feder
ated trades covered by division No. 4 
of the railroad department of the Afil- 
trlcan Federation of l*bor, urge upon 
the government the immediate neces
sity of granting such increase of 
freight rates as will enable the rail
roads of Canada to pay wages con
sistent with the cost of living, which 
jias considerably advanced since last 
May/'

The resolution was forwarded to the 
government and to the railway associ
ation. There was a record attendance 
at the meeting, J. Rew being in the 
chair.

OPENING OF REGULAR SEASON1* 
Week Commencing Mon., Aug. 23; 

McIntyre and heath in 
“HELLO ALEXANDER.”

Toweling8
Three special values offered for quick 
Clearance:
GlwSS Towetipv regular T5<\ for 60c. 
Kitchen TOtvellng. regular 65c. for 
S0q, --v
Roller Toweling, regular 75c, for 60c. 
W« also offer exceptional values In 
Hemmed and H. S. Huck Towels. laid 
out In bundles of half-dozens, in as
sorted sizes and weights.

Sheeting
80-inch Cotton - Sheeting of good, 
strong and durable quality that will 
launder well. Extra" special, $1.00 per 
yard. „
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ÎFV
ALL WEEK-POPULAR PRICES;

SINNERS”'44 I
iwith ALICE? BRADY.

‘Some Baby”—Morgan and Grey—Mack, and 
May belle—Billy Dev ere—Conroÿ ana OTkm- 
nell—Dolly and Cal am e—Ix> civ’s Review;JOHN CATTO CO. Limited BEACHES '

RESIDENTS COMPLAIN - 
OF OBNOXIOUS ODORS

Winter Garden Show Same as Loew’s.
819, 221, 223 Yonge St., Corner Shuter St. 

TORONTO. — i ■

HIPPODROME ALL ' 
WEEK

SHIRLEY MASON
1 in “LOVE’S HARVEST”

Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen’s
tf all klr.ds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS.

566 Yonge St.

HATSlias
jThe residents of Kingston road, 

Edge wood avenue and vicinity are 
complaining of. the obnoxious odors 
from Small's Pond, an ever-present 
source of annoyance, particularly in 
the hot weather, 
have been made to the civic authori
ties to fill In the pool or in some other 
way to eliminate the nuisance, but to 
no avail.

The matter will be brought to the 
notice of the provincial health auth
orities if the matter is further delayed, 
according to the statement of a resi
dent to The World yesterday.

hi
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is I BEPONZI CONFESSES 
HE SERVED TERMS

1
KPhone N. 5165.

. 11Repeated requestsUnless.” Shown at Ut, 416, 7/45 pan.
The Ovaodoe; Hilton Sisters; William Vos 
and Milan English; Charles Ungers and 

Arnold; The 185- 
Comedy : Sunshine

| THE WEATHER?” Company; Anthony and 
dalla; Pathe Pollard 
Comedy, “Ten Nights Without a Barroom.”'ith you.” he 
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(Continued from Page 1.)

.were the same man and that ihe had 
served 20 months in prison in Mont
real for forgery, and that subsequent
ly he had served two years in the 
federal penitentiary at Atlanta, far 
smuggling Italians into the United 
States.

NEW PICTURE THEATRE.

10 RAILWAY HEADS“No, I IMessrs. Darby shire and Fine have 
secured the Mavetÿ Theatere, corner, 
of Dundas street and Mavety avenue. 
West Toronto, on a lease, and expect 
to open it ^s a high-class movijtg 
picture theatre about September 1. 
The new owners successfully operated 
for a number of years the Belmont 
Theatre, West St. Clair avenue, Barla- 
:ourt, which building has been taken 

over, it is stated, by Manager McCul
lough, of the RoyaJ George Theatre, 
West St. Clair avenue end Dufferln 
street. The Royal George has teen 
sold to the proprietors of a chain ot 
big departmental stores, who will 
erect a large store on this site, it is 
said.

Took Blame for Employer.
He asserted that his sentence for 

forgery resulted from hie assuming 
the blame for a crime committed by 
a banker in Montreal by whom he jhad 
been employed, and who had fled to 
Mexico.

"I am not trying to pose as a hero,” 
he added.

"My next unfortunate incident did 
not come ot my own volition, but 
pened as a consequence of my 
mistake. Released from prison, with
out a friend, and without a dollar or 
credentials, I tried to earn a living the 
best I could. Within 10 day* 
release I was asked to escort five 
Italians into the United States. I did 
not smuggle them in. I crossed tile 
border) on the train openly and was 
placed Immediately under arrest.

"I didn’t dodge the consequences 
and pleaded guilty. I expected len
iency In view of the fact that the 
crime was only a misdemeanor. In 
fact, I didn’t resist a conviction and 
yet I was sentenced to two years in 
federal prison In Atlanta, Georgia, and 
my sentence was a maximum ever 
Imposed for a similar offence."

A casual remark by Portai himself 
Is said to have given the authorities 
the first clue to his past. This related 
to the records in the St Vincent de 
Paul Penitentiary at Montreal. At
torney- General Allen communicated 
with the police in the Canadian city 
and a week ago received a copy of the 
prison’s record and photographs of one 
Charles Ponsi, alias Blanchi, who was 
committed to the prison in Montreal 
on August 31, 1908, for forgery. The 
prisoner then was 26 years of age.

Ponzl, in a later statement, reiter
ated previous assertions that he was 
solvent and could pay all notes out
standing against him as a result of 
his operation ot the Securties Ex
change Co.

*
1
|

(Continued from Page 1.) ^
railways, the average wage paid on 
the Grand Trunk per annum would be 
$1,780.84, or an increase of 157 per 
cent, since 1913.

When the afternoon sitting opened, 
the stand was taken by Mr. Hills, 
assistant to Mr. Hanna, who subifffttod 
charts contrasting costs of railway 
labor with the revenue from freight 
charges.

The hearing will continue tomorrow 
morning at 10 o'clock.

Would Affect Coal Prices.
The case for the consumer of coal 

was brought before the Board of 
Railway Commissioners this morning 
when the hearing of the application 
of all Canadian railways for Increased 
rates was continued. J. M. Daly, of 
the Canadian Retail Coal Association, 
declared that the consumer of coal 
in Canada could not stand further ad
vances in the price of the necessary 
fuel, and expressed his opinion that 
the railways got more out of their 
freight charges on coal than any 
other commodity. x

In the course of the evidence of 
Mr. Hills, assistant to Mr. Hanna tn 
the Canadian Northern Railway, he 
produced charts contrasting the cast 
of railway labor with the revenue 
from freight, showing that the aver
age receipts per ton per mile were 
actually lower up to 1916 than they 
were in 1907,

Men Work Flve-hourij Day.
Mr, Hills also stated that under the 

new wages board, the Increase would 
mean $10,000.000 to the Canadian 
National Railways. A further state
ment that passenger trainmen were 
working for five hours a day caused 
Mr. Carvel 1 to exclaim: : “If the rail
ways want to charge the Canadian 
publio $100.000,000 in order to pay 
trainmen for working five hours a day 
I should like to know something mere 
about it. The trainmen should be 
here.’) He added that before he 
granted the application he would re
quire to be supplied with the fullest 
facts.
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LP.ser- 6. Dr. Bennett, Park, v. W. J. Hutch
inson, Q.C.

6. A. C. Weir, SL S„ v. F. N. Van
Zant, H.P. „ ,

7. M. S. Momuth, Canada, v, W. J; 
Fullar, H.P.

8. No 1 Momingeide v. B. B. Farewell, 
Orillia. '

St. Matthews, 1.30 p.m., preliminary:
1. A. Leitch. Guelph, v. J. H. Mac

kenzie, Canada.
2. B. Black, Burlington, v. D. E. Jones, 

Markham.
3. M. A. Bruton, Withrow, v. J. D. 

Hayes, K.B.
4. F. Bullen, Roden Club, v. Dr. But

ler, Aurora.
6. I. S. Falrty, LP., v. W. J. Snel- 

grove, London.
6. L. Philips, Rush., v. F. Johnston, 

Park.
7. D, MacDougall, River, v. W. M. 

Gemmel, Q.C.
8. E. Brockenshire, H.P., v. W. H.

Ford, B.B. ^
Queen City, 1.30 p.m., preliminary:
1. J. Lee, Gran., v. J. Boothe, B.B.
2. M. J. Smith. New Toronto, v. F. 

J. Martin, Long Branch.
3. C. Green, Grimsby, v. Dr. W. Rob

ertson, Elora.
4. W. A. Stroiwger, Canada, V. Dr. W. 

E. Wray, H.P,
6. Dr. Brereton, Oak., v. Sgt. Downing. 

D.O.H.
6. Dr. Gallanough, Viet, v. J. J. Whit? 

more, West Tor.
7. F. J. Rowland, St. Simons, v. J. R. 

Page, LP.
8. A. M. Allan, Rush., v. Dr. Sneafll, 

St. Matt.
Kew Beach, 1.30 p.m., preliminary:
1. F. N. MacConnell, Canada, v. G. A. 

M. Davidson, Unionville.
2. R. Studhoime, Bolton, v. W. Ber

nard, Withrow.
3. H. Tuck, River, v. J. Lamb, Park.
4. E. H. Storms, Oak., v. E. F. Redick, 

Streets ville.
5. C. W. Readman, B.B., v. W. J. Daly, 

St. Joseph.
6. A. E. Walton, SL Matt., v. A. L. 

McKinnon, H.P.
7. R. N. Brown, Gran., v. W. J. Thomp

son, C.H;
8. F. Marshall, Brampton, ▼. J. Smith, 

Bronte.
Parkdale, 1.30 p.m., preliminary i
1. E. O. Grave:' St CatlL, v. A. Down

ing, West Toronto,
2. F. Barchard. B.B., v. W. M. HiU,

St. Matthews, «
3, J, S, Armltage, Canada, v, D, 

Jones, Kingston,
4, W, J, Inch, Weston, v, H, Cark- 

ner, Ottawa,
6. No, 2 Morningside w. Geo, Brown, 

Toronto,
6. W. Pickard, Rusholme, v, O, O, 

Gordon, London Elm,
7. E, P, Atkinson, H.B., v, Dr, Hen

derson, Granite.
8. J. Johnston, Guelph, v. Dr, M, E. 

Gowland, Milton,
Canada, 1.30 p.m., preliminary »
1. J. H. McClelland, Brampton, v> D.

R. Gourlay, Rusholme, ’u
2. G. Snider, 

bitt, R.C.Y.O.
3. T. M. Chambers, Hamilton, v. E, S. 

Munro, Port Credit. J '
4. J. Hartrey, London, v. H. B. Wett- 

laufer, Kitchener.
6. L. Dale, Georgetown, v. Dr.

Nlchol, Victoria. •
6. A. E. Hutchinson, B.B., v. W. Scott,

Parkdale. ^
7. H. Newblgglng, St". Catharines, v. 

W. W. Digby, Granite.
8. H. G. Hanua, Oak., v. W. Irving, 

Kew Beach.
Memorial Church, 1.30 p.m., prelimi

nary :
1. S. J. Inksater, St. Catharines, v- 

Captain Lagwood, D.O.H.
2. J. W. Kennedy. Georgetown, V. J.

S. Wilson, Fergus.
3. H- G. Salisbury, SL Matthews, in 

. H. Bastedo, H.P.
4. No. 3, Kitchener, t. J. R. Code,

Granite. _ _
5. A. Gardiner. Paria, v. H. C. Boul

ter, R.C.Y.C.
6. A. H. Lougbeed, K.B., v. Dr. Roper,

F.usholme. . ____
7. S'. L Button, Stouffville, Y. C. Mc- 

Uhargey. Stratford.
, 8. R. Greig, Streetsville, y. R. Fleming, 
Barrie.

Rusholme—1.3°—preliminary; __
J. W. Galbraith, SL Pauls, v. W. M. 

Douglas, R.C.Y.C.
j. No. 8 Waterloo, y. W. Hodgins, SL 

Catb.
3 J. KUgallin, Ottawa, v. Dr. Wm. 

Crawford, Femlelgh.
4. A. B. Goodall, Oakwood, v. A. M. 

Ecclestone, SL Cath.
6. J. McGowan, Gran„ v. D. Carlyle, 

Canada.
. a* * >•

WEEKSHEA’Shurriedly. hap-
flrst ALL i

YVETTE & CO.
CHAB. HOWARD AND COMPANY, 

DCNBAIV6 BALOV SlNOERS, 
HARRY DEBT, NORTON S MHLNOTTB. 

Al and Emm» Flavelle; Herbert Ashley wtth 
Roy Diemch; the Famous Geudemltsi Pathe 
Pollard Comedy.

of my

?
PORT CREDIT

ELECTRICAL WORKERS’ 
—UNION— "

LOCAL 3«<3

Allege Negligence.
At a busy session of the Port Credit 

police court yesterday W. R. Patter
son was committed for trial charged 
with having by feldminal negligence 
caused bodily harm to Gerald Chor- 
man, CooksviUe. 
that Patterson failed to repair a 
motor car owned by plaintiff, in ac
cordance with agreement, with the re
sult that the car broke down and 
ejected -Chorman on the roadway, 
causing actual bodily harm- The omis
sion or oversight to put a cotter pin 
in the hub of one of the wheels of 
the car is the alleged cause of the 
accident. •

Another case in the same court was 
an action brought against Mrs. M. 
Williamson, Toronto, by Mrs. Ruby 
Stanning, Port Credit;, the charge be
ing one of false pretences to the 
amount of $10. Plaintiff stated she 
engaged the services of defendant on 
an understood arrangement of $10 a 
month and board, and after advanc
ing a month’s pay the defendant left 
her employment at the end of five 
days.

In the absence of any concrete evi
dence that $10 was the stipulated re
muneration, the court allowed defend
ant $5 for the five days' service, hut 
ordered her te pay the costs of the 
action, the magistrate stating that she 
was guilty of deceit in the transac
tion.

■titt

THE BAROMETER.

Time,
E a.m. 
Noon 
2 p.m, .

Tiber.
70

Bar. Wind. 
23.56

70 Evidence stated-,., 81 . 20.67 7 SB,
4j*.m. Mtm.MiM. 61 ..... .....
8 p.m, ................. .... 72 29.55 , 3 W.

Mean of d^y, 74? difference from euver- 
aibove ; highest,r A special meeting will be 

held on Thursday, August 
at 8 p.m., Labor

Temple. ; Important busi
ness. Every member ex
pected to attend.

ow Morning. 83; lowest, 65.e, 6
Brigadier-General 

DavisOTARI ANS.
Ninety Rotarians 
is from Ogdens- 
pday of the local

DETROIT BOAT lWINS AT COWES

Passenger Traffic,
.

OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TRANSPORTATION

*
:

)prizes
$486; 500 and 600 yards; seven rounds
at each range : _
$20—Lt A Humphreys, C.A.M.C.....
15-^Sgt, H. White, R.G....................... 67
12—Lu, C. Steele, C.A.S.C...................
10—Sgt. W. Hawkins, 48th.................
8—Capt. W, Butler, W.O.R...............
8—Corp. J, Smith, W.O.R.................
6—Lt. W, D. Sprinks, York R...,. 66
6—Sgt, G. Emslie, 48th.............
6—Pte, R. Storrer, 48th.............
5—Pte. H, Wiutehorn, R.G....
5— Sgt, J. T. Steele, C.A.S.C.,
6— Pce. H. Caiey, Y.R.
6—Corp. J, Lowry, 30th..,,,,,,,,, 64
5—S.-Sgt. D. Mclnnes, 19th A.D.., 64
5— Sgt. R. Menzies, Q.O.R.
6— Lt. A. Martin, 1st Cal, R...,
5—Lt W. Dymond, C.S. of M..
5— Sgt. P. Lunn, 103rd..,,....,,
6— Major A. Jackson, Duff. R,,,,,,
5—Sgt. R. Chamberlain, 103rd...,, 
Lieutenant-Governor's Match — Cash

- prizes, $664; first stage, 500 and 600 yds.; 
n reven rounds at each range (first sixty

Tickets issued to all parts ,of the,, 
world.

Choice of lines and routes.STREET CAR DELAYS68
1

67
Melville-Davis Co.,Limited

Main 2100

Wednesday, Aug. 11. 1920. 
Dundas care, 8.68 p.m- at Dun

das and Royoe avenue, east 
bound. 5 minutes, auto broke 
down on track. . -

66
66
66

24 Toronto St. :"St 66

VÂ4 ;66
66 IEASTDALE66
65

1
REPORT BUMPER CROPS.

The executive committee of the 
Bastdale Production Association re
port bumper chops of all kinds o< 
vegetables this year. Special atten
tion was given by all plot holders In 
protecting the crops against the insect 
pest and satisfaction is expressed by 
all members of the association.

Great Deal of Overtime.
-MONSTER LIBERAL 

PICNIC
64

Witness, continuing, said that the 
wages worked out at $6.68 for the 
five-hours day, passengér engineers 
receiving overtime at the rate of time 
and a half after five hours' work, 
and freight engineers, the same rate 
for overtime after an eight-hour day. 
Some passenger engineers made their 
run in five hours, but there was a 
great deal of overtime,_________________

64
14g 64. -v '64

LABOR TO OPPOSE MbCURDY. 64

Ï—The In 
ape Breton

Glace Bay, N.S., Aug. 11- 
flependent Labor party of Ce 
hap decided to send campaign workers 
to Colchester county to oppose the 
election of Hon. F. B. McCurdy, the 
recently-appointed minister of public 
works, who is appealing to the elec
tors Of that county. , _____

SATURDAY, AUG. 14, 1920
SIR ALAN AYLESWORTH, Chairman ,

Old-Time Party Celebration and ^ 
- Basket Picnic

HANLAN’S POINT STADIUM

H
to qualify for second stage) :

1. Major G. Mortimer, G.G.F.G
2. Corp- j. Smith, W.O.R.
3. Lt. A. Martin,
4. Pte. A. Wilson, • -n
5. Major R. J. Davidson, 38th...
6. Pte. H. Carey, Y.R.............
7. Pte. R. E. Leake, 103rd..
8. Sgt S. Cook, Q.O.R.........
9. Pte. R. Whitehom, R.G:

10. Major J. Jeffrey, R.M.C.
11. Sgt. W. Hav/kins, 48th........
12. Lt. W. Spinks, Y.R.
13. Lt. S. Annand, 103rd
14. Sgt. x. White, R.G..........
15. Pte. W. Irvine, G.G.F.G;
16. Pte. A. Whitehead, 38th.
17. Sgt. G. Russell, G.G.F.G.........
18. S.-Sgt. D. Mclnnes, 19th A.R.
19. Pte. E. Steadman, Y.R........... .
20. Pte. R. Storrer, 48th. ••■ ••••• 

Fourteen scores qf 59 will Shoot-oil
for five places in second stage.

Team prizes ; 38th Battalion, Ottawa. 
313. Next in order : 48th Highlanders, 
309-, G.G.F.G., 308; Royal Grenadiers,

EAST TORONTO II
671st Cal. it...••••.. 

1st Cal. R........ I MAKE EXTENSIONS
IN RAILWAY YARDS

Laing, Windsor.
7, O, E. Boyd, Thistles, v. G, D, fL66 Lloyd, K.B,
8. E. T. Lightbourne, V3ot„ v. R. J. 

Wray, Belleville.
Victoria—i.80 p.m.—preliminary;
1. T. Thauburh, Brampton, v. Dr, J, 

W. H. Milne, Ottaww.
2. H. Nagel, H.P, V. Wi H, Shannon, 

London, R.O.
3. J. Black, Whitby, v, M. Whyte,

Agb q von
4. W. ’ W. Hiltz, SL Mat, v, D, R, 

Sneddon, K.B.
" ~ *,_T.'Bha1r, Mem. Ch^ v, 8. A.

I
66 Waterloo, v. W, O. Cu-•TîTttr*:

- 66 /66 Btwotunfti alterations are at present 
under way at York Grand Trunk Rail
way yards. The round house is be
ing enlarged to house 85 locomotives 
and surveyors are busy staking out 
the grounds for increased accommoda
tion and • other much needed improve
ments,

The staff has recently been increas
ed by an additional 100 men, many of 
whom have secured homes in the dis
trict,

RATES FOR NOTICES !? ? TTTT TT
r?r rrri 66

65
To Welcome65| •"itrrtrrrrtNotice^ of Births. Marriages and

Deaths not over B0 words ............
Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 

No tic 6s to be Included In Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memoriam Notice* ..................... ..
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional .....................1.............
F?*r each additional 4 linen or
fraction of i lines .................................... —

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement) .. 1.0®

C5$1.0® Me-

HON. WM. LYON MACKENZIE KING;65i
65
64

THE LIBERAL LEADER

OTHER SPEAKERS 
* HON. DR. BELAND, M.P. 

H. HARTLEY DEWART, K.C., 
Ontario Liberal Leader.

i 'ft.;64.84
5.64

Griffin,.6» 64
. Rennie, Gran, v, Geo, Cookson, 

Guelph, y. W, L- 

, Hamilton, v, N, W,

6450 BrocKYtue.

ToveU," R.bjrx^

Victoria—1.80 p.m.—-First round:
9. W. 8. McDonald, Tilsoabuig,

M. Begg Canada.
10. A. G- Walker. Aflanvaie, v. A. 

Humphrey oil.*
11. T. B^kogeorge, Undsay, r. W- G,

Armstrong. Oak. __
12. H. K. Poison, Weet To., v. W. B. 

Grr, Winnipeg.
High Park, 1.30 p.m.. first round:
1. E. W. Miller, Rukh., V. J. T. As- 

ada.
Bloxham, PP.Ch., ï. Q. Grey,

i
tA i DISCUSS AMALGAMATION,

The big question of amalgamation 
with othep soldips organizations wtil 
be discussed ut the tegular meeting of 
the G-W-VrA-, East Toronto branch, in 
Seconi Schoeli Barrington avenue, to- 
mortqw (Ftiday) evening, D, Re we, 
president, will preside. The consensus 
of opinion oi the East Toronto mem, 
hep is that all bodies should unite for 
their mutual advantage, according to

"tDEATHS.
BUXTON—On Monday ev ______ _
‘ 9, at Lynhurst Hospital, Toronto, Ida 
May Beatty, beloved wife of Thos. H. 
Buxton, and her newly born baby boy, 
in her 33rd year.

Funeral from the residence of her 
Parents. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beatty, 
57 Gormiej- avenue, on Thursday, the 

Interment in

, August
297. ■. V. G,

i MONTREAL DOES NOT WANT 
FINALS. SPORTS—PRIZES-BAND MUSKTO i

Montreal, Aug. II.—Members of the 
first division will strongly protest the D. 
F. A. bringing the Connaught Cup finals 
to Montreal next month. This comes up 
for discussion at tomorrow's meeting. The 
seniors claim that lt will be impossible 
to finish league games if another Satur
day is taken from them. Also they object 
to losing labor day international. England 
and Scotland, as they, with the second 
and third divisions, participate in the 
gate. The D.F.A-'s action will be pro
tested from other quarters also.

The P.Q.F.A. meets tomorrow evening 
to confirm the arrangements made py 
their delegates for the Connaught Cup 
finale, post series. —, *

| (Special Events for Ladies) ij

ADMISSION TO STADIUM FREE
Special Perry Service to and From Island

112th inst, at 2 p.m. 
Prosper*t Cemetery. bI^i

S/jV B. Huether. Guelph, v. F. G.

' 7 EC
the president’s statement,

tNo Soap Better
For Your Skin

Than Cuticura

J, H. CASCADED MiD.,FRANK W. DENTON, _w
Seerceary Pknk Oomnrittee. Qudrman Picnic Oommlrtee.

McKay, Oak.
4. Dr. G- L- MoCutcheon, Buffalo, v. 
Roden. St Simona.

6. J. C. Keating, SL Matt, T. W. 
DaviaviHe.

Established 1892.

FBED W. MATTHEWS CO. J.v-
GOD SAVE THE KING

x

. !Milne,
6. A. H. MacLàchlan, Nor. Tor., v. R. 

G. Goudy; Park.
7. A. Murray, Aurora, vs. T. Maguire, 

Mem. vCh
S. I». Bea.com, Mt. Forest. », K. L. 

EM** K.B»

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
665 SPADINA AVE. 4

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.
No connection with any other firm using 

,Matthews name. ______i Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wei- 
llnoteo «treevwneç Bejf. AdeteWe «SL I

s
>.

■ I•# I
i I

z-A *zN

STAR THEATRE
THIS

WEEK
A REAL 

SENSATION
BARNEY GERARD'S

SOME SHOW
WVtH

The Man Who Never Speaks
Tommy Bozo Snyder
Toronto's Coolest Playhouse.

. e

V
WALLACE REID

and
-BEBE DANIELS-

In

“THE DANCIN’ FOOL”
Perameunt-Artcraft Production.

GRAND SSSBSft | MATINEES 
Wed. & jÿt.

The Little Shepherd 
of Kingdom Come
THE PLAY—NOT A PICTURE

NEXT WEEK-------------SEATS NOW.
Mats.--Wed. and Sai. 

THIRD CANADIAN DIVISION

DUMBELLS”a

Final Farewell Performance of

BIFF! BINÇ! BANG!
SECOND SUCCESSFUL SEASON

! S”rti”u
LOEWS
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ZL-FAGE EIGHT T THE TORONTO WORLD THURSDAY MORNING AUGUST 12 1920 ~' yBASEBALL BOWLING Buffalo 24 

Niagara 10
fGOLF

RENNIE SmUNTK OPEN
COMPETITIONS AT WINNIPEG SUB*»]»

FT. ERI

Low Scores 
At Toledo

-THURSDAY••• r
■ •

CIRSPENCER TRIPLED LEAFS AND MARINES BLANKED IN TURN IN 
I WITH BASES FULL • BRILLIANTLY PLAYED DOUBLE-HEADER

BUFFALO WINS 
LALOR TROPHY—first Gam

Toronto—
O'Rourke, ss...............
KaulT, cf............. ..........
Biacklêurne, 3b. ...
Onslow, lib. ...____
Riley, rf. '...................
Anderson, 2b.............
Whiteman, If.............
Devine, c. .................
Ryan, p.............:..........
Kraft, p.......................

A.B. It. H. P.O. E.
0
1l
1Bamhardt Win» the First for Reading and Pat Shea the Sec- 

t ond, in Seven Innings, for Toronto.
Giants Win Double-Header 

From Pirates—Dodgers 
» and' Cubs Divide.

Skip Shean Beat Brown, of 
Niagara-on-fhe-Lake tin 

the Final.

o
Bickle Beaten in Open Singles by Vancouver Expert After

-Toronto Leaders in Semi-Finals 
of the Doubles.

S'
l
0 Three Setsi Bondage Seco 

Pastor Thirc
oReading, Aug 11.—Shut-out baseball run king who is to i*oport US' Washing-

j ton at me end of trus we^K, could get was in style here today, Toronto and on,jy Q s,ingIe jn €ach combat.
Reading taking turns at being blanket- i-he Marines opened tire on Ryan In 
ed in a fast double-header, that teem- the lirsl timing, Aitenberg walked and 
ed with brilliant pitching and fielding went to third on BurnV 
feats. In the first game the Marines on Brower’s sacrifice fly to Kauff. An- 
won, 4 to 0, thereby applying their first ^ler was added in the fifth when Hum- 
coat of whitewash of the season, wnne ,mel^waiked, went, to second on Alten- 
the second went to the Leafs, 5 to U, in berg’s hit to' centre and scored on a 
seven innings. To Dean Bamhardt fell Siftg'le by Burns.
the honor of hurling Reading’s initial ^uter Konnick dropped his homer over 
shut-out. He only allowed six hits, not ,t]ie fence jn tbe sixth. Marriott was 
more than one in any inning, and issu- thrown out, but BheridaiV hit a high 
mg only one ba«,e on balls, which was .bounder over Ryan’s head. He proceed- 
garnered toy Riley with two men out in third on Obère’s single to right
the ninth inning. . » , and was squeezed home by Hummel’s

The performance of Pat Shea in the perfect bunt that hugged the first - bare 
second struggle was _ even more sensa- fine, the manager beating it out. Barn- 
tional. In seven_ sessions he was touch- jiardt then struck out, and, altho Obère 
ed for three singles by the local sluggers, and Hummel moved up to third and aec- 
Two of these were made by Allenberg, ond, respectively, on a wild pitch, they 
and Burns, the first pair to face him in died there when Alton berg filed to Kauff 

first frame. Shea quickly gained Kraft batted. for Ryan in the eighth and 
his poise, however, and not only blocked pitched an inning without giving a hit. 
all scoring, but prevented Reading from After the intermission Reacting seemed 
getting a runner as far as second Oase, determined to repeat the victory when 
except in the third, when Burns drew a Aitenberg and Burns started with singles 
pass and went to third on Brower’s hit. and moved up a base on San berg’s bad 

Before the second game it was agreed throw to second, the Leafs’ only error 
by Managers Hummell and Duffy to of the afternoon, but Shea steadied and 
terminate play at the end of the seventh fanned Brower and Konnick, the locals' 
inning, in order that the Leafs could heavy artillery, and caused Mariott to 
catch an early train for Jersey City, Both roll out to Onslow.
contests, however, were played rapidly, Toronto scored In the second Inning 
the* opening game being the fastest of on Riley’s single and Anderson’s double, 
the season here. It was finished in an but Ross Swartz also settled down then 
hour and eighteen minutes. for several innings. In the fifth the

Errorless bail helped considerably to Reading pitcher began to weaken, the 
speed jp the curtain contest. Both in- visitors tallying their second run on 
fields worked with the perfection of singles by Shea and O’Rourke and 
machines, but Sheridan, evidently in- Kauff's long fly. In the next frame 
spired by his recall to the Brooklyn Onslow walked, went to second on Riley’s 
Dodgers, excelled for both sides. His sacrifice, and third on Whiteman’s single, 
handling of 11 chances was a feature. A double steal was started on Che ball 

Bamhardt might not have won a shut- pitched, Riley crossing the plate while 
out if Burns had not pulled the most George was being- run down between 
spectacular play of the day in the out- first and second.
field Dashing at top speed toward the Toronto’s total was increased by two 
fence in right centre, #he took Benny in the final frame, helped by Swartz’s 
Kauffs vicious liner tagged for a triple wildness. Hé walked Shea, who pro- 
at his shoetops. In the second game ceeded to second on Konnick’s passed 
George Whiteman balked a Reading ball and scored on O’Rourke’s slashing 
rally by Jumping high against the left- double to left. Kauff walked, but was 
Held fence and spearing Sheridan’s fly forced out at second by Blackburne, 
with one hand. O’Rourke going to third. Then the dou-

Konnick drove in his sixteenth home" ble steal signal was flashed again, 
of the summer over the wall in left O'Rourke counting at the plate and 

Frank Brower, thfe local home- Blackburne reaching second.

i*0

V IAt New York—(National).—The 
York Giants continued their dash toward 
first place by winning both games of a 
double-header from Pittsburg, 5 to 1 
and 6 to 3. Benton and Douglas pitched 
fine ball for the Giants, "but In the sixth 
inning, of the second game. Douglas fal
tered, and was touched up for five hits. 
Spencer, formerly of Toronto, in the 
Giants' half, tripled with three on bases 
and scored on Doyle's single. Scores:

First game—
Pittsburg ....
New York ...

Batteries—Hamilton and Lee; Benton 
and Snyder.

Second game—
' Pittsburg 

New York 
l Batteries—Carlsdn, Wisner and Haeff- 
ner; Douglas and Smith.

- . At Brooklyn.—Brooklyn and Chicago 
divided a double-header, the 
hammering three Cub pitchers and win
ning the first 9 to 3, and losing the 
second 4 to 3. Excited fans heaved pop 
bottles at Umpire Quigley in thé seventh 
inning of the second game, when -he 
decided against the Dodgers In a close 
decision at the plate. Scores:

First game—
Chicago ..........
Brook!

Canadian Press,
Buffalo, N.Y., Aug. ii.—For the first 

-time ’in Che dozen

New Totals ....
Reading—

Alteniberg, rf.
Burns, cf...................... 4
Brower, lb. ...
Konnick, c..........
Mariott, 3b. ... 
Sheridan, ss.
Obère, 2b.............
Hummel, if. ... 
Bamhardt, p, .

31 0 6 24
A.B. H. P.O. 

3 110
0 2 4

... 3 0 1 9

... 4 1 2 1
... 4 0 1, 1
...4115 
...4013 
... 2” 1 1 4
...3 0 0 0

A
E. mgWinnipeg, Aug. 11—Rain in the 

morning somewhat 
draws I in the Dominion

early
curtailed today’s 

lawn tennis 
championship tournament, but consider
able progress was made In practically 
every event during the afternoon. The 
eights .nave been completed in the open 
singles, the survivors in the order of 
the draw being :

Rhodes, Vancouver; Bennett, Winni
peg; Love, Winnipeg; Milne, Vancouver; 
Norton, Minneapolis; Laframboise, Mont
real; Wright, Winnipeg; 
ronto.

The fours have been reaehed in the 
open doubles, in which now stand Milne 
and P.nodes, Vancouver; Love and 
Holmes, Winnipeg; Leistikow and Ben
nett, Winnipeg, '.while Rçnnie and Bickle, 
Toronto, have still to play their match 
with Waugh and Reid of Winnipeg in 
the eights.

The ladies’ singles is also far ad
vanced Miss Burridge of Winnipeg 
meets Miss Best. Toronto, in the semi
finals, in which also Mrs. Bickle, Toron
to, and Miss Maxwell, Winnipeg, are 
drawn to meet.,

Semi-finals also have been reached in

the mixed doubles. Mies Best and Ren
nie, Toronto; Mrs. Roxburgh and Fisher 
Vancouver; Miss McDonald and Rhodes’ 
Vancouver, and Mr. and Mrs. Bickle' 
Toronto, are in this round, having gurJ 
vived today’s draws

In the ladies’ doubles, Miss Best and 
Mrs. Bickle, Toronto, are drawn to meet 
Miss Moxwell and Mrs. Coke, Winnipeg 
ir the seml-finalsi the former having 
won in straight sets today from Mrs 
Beeger and Miss polandfltf Winnipeg.

The feature cf the open singles was 
the defeat of Bickle, Toronto, at the 
hands of Rhodes Vancouver, the match 
going three sets, 6-3, 1-6, 6-2. Lafram- 
boise, Montreal, eliminatld Burrill of 
Tacoma, Wash., 6-2, 3-6, 6-3. Rennie. 
Toronto^ beat Rend, Winnipeg, 8-6, 5-7,

In the doubles, the feature was the 
surprise victory of the local team, Love 
and Holmes, over the Minneapolis duev 
6-4, 8-6.

The majority of today’s garnies pro* 
cluced hard-fought battles, most of them 
going three sets before decision 
reached.

Kyi' history of me 
Internationar Lawn Bowling Association, 
a r>uuaio rink uoduy won me tropny 
donated uy frank Laior, M.P. for Dunn- 
V'lie. Skip M. J. Suiearn’s Bufiaio 
tot pnovjng

A' single, scoring 0
0 gfort Erie Race. T 

txj's race results ar 
FIRST, RACE—Pun 

j.year-olds, Canadiar
l. Betioy.

^Reiarf.'lOO (Rich- 
3 Silent West, 115 
Time 1.10 3-5. Th 

tor, Frandis Britain
^SECOND RACE—Ï 
ing, 3-year-olds 

1. Martin May 
$8.10, $5.

2 Uncle’s Lassie, 1 
*8.80. *

3. Lancelot, 112 (Gi 
nine 1.08.

Ô
0, quar

to? strong a proposition 
fa'Kip J. H. Brown’s Niagara -on - the - 

Lake quartet. After the first two ends 
•me Buffalo rink made it 
race, scoring at will and making big 

At the seventh end me Cana
dians rallied and for a time looked like 
winners, but the Yankees came -back in 
the eleventh end with five, and that 
finished it. The Buffalo rink had 14 
vi a plurality at the close. ’

One game was finished today in the 
semi-finals of the

0 f
0 for
0 116 (10 a runawayR. H. E.

OOOOIOO'O 0—1 8 3 
00110120 x—5 8 2 Totals

Toronto ......... 0-0 0 0 0
Reading .... 1 0 0 .0 1

Two-base hit—Blackburne, Riley. Home 
run—Konnick. Sacrifice—Brower, Ander
son. Double plays—Obère to Sheridan to 
Brower; Blackburne to O'Rqurke, to Ons
low. Left on bases—Reading 6, Toronto 
8. Base on balls—Off Ryan 2. Bamhardt 
1. Hits—Off Ryan 10 in 7 innings; off 
Kraft, none in 1. Hit by pitcher—By 
Bamhardt (O’Rourke). Struck out—By 
IWan 6, Barnhardl 1. Wild pitch—Ryan. 
Losing pitcher—Ryan. Time 1.18. 

Umpires—McGowan and Moran. 
—Second Game—

A.B. R. H. P.O. A E.
2 3 0
2 0 0 
0 0 0 
8 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 2 0 

0 0 
1 1 
1 0

27 10 0 
0 0 0—0 
0 0 *—4

31 4 scores.
Rennie, To

ll. H. E. 
00000300 0—3 8 0 
20000400 x—6 8 1 and, io;

Frontier Cup. t'he 
•Second competition. H. W. Hodgins. St. 
Catharincis rink.
Andrew Oliver's Buffatanians 
semis, and late tonight, Dr. McGuire, 
Buffalo, and E. p. Raw of Hamilton 
Fcrnleighs, began the second game. The 
final in Frontier will be played tomor
row, also the final jn the consolation.

" —Lalov Trophy Finals—
N.-on-Lake—

J. A. Samson 
Ellison Brown 
Nelson A. Anderson 

earn. ck..24 J. H. Brown, sk.,.10 
T. .00322200005 1 4011 $—24

the
was defeated by 

in theDodgers
Hindi

Who Cares, Glenlight 
Portuguese and Kam 

.THIRD RACK—P 
juices, '2-year-olds, 51 

1. Ikey T., 113 (E 
*8.40.

2 By Jimminy, 11 
*3 60.

•3. John S. Reardor 
*2.70.

Time 1.07 1-5.
Frivol and Tutt also 

FOURTH RACE—I 
olds and

1. Lion 
*2.90.

2. Carmandale. 115
3. Ticklish, 113 (M 
Time 1.13 1-5

House, St. Germain, 
Quentin also ran. 

FIFTH RACE—Mil 
1. Sir Barton, 132 (

Toronto— 
O’Rourke, ss. .
Kauff. cf............
Blackburne, 3b. 
Onslow, lb.
Riley, rf...............
Anderson. 2b. . 
Whiteman. If. .
Sanberg, c..........
Shea, p. .........

..4 1

..2 0 .. r o

..3 1

..2 1 

.. 3. 0

..2 0 

..3-0 
..2 2

Buffalo—
E. A. Sy 
Dr. C. C. -Cott 
Dr. W. Johnson 
W. J. Sii 
Buffalo
N.-on-Lake 1100001132000100 0—10 

• —Trophy, Round Three—
Bridgeburg—

was
R. H, E. 

2 0 0—3 8 2
1 1 x—§ 16 0 

and

0 0 0 0 
yn .......... 10 0 0

Batteries—Tyler. Martin, Bailey 
Daly; Pfeffer and Elliott.

Second game—
Chicago ....
Brooklyn

•Batteries—Hendrix. Carter, Alexander 
and O’Farrell, Daley;* Cadore, Mamaux 
and JCrueger, Elliott.

At Philadelphia.—St. Louis knocked 
Meadows from the box and hit Enzmann 
freely, winning the third straight vic
tory of the series, 18 to 9. Score:

R. H. E.
5 0 1 4 2 0 2 1—18 25 3

0 3 2— 9 14 4
Batteries—Haines and Heathcote, Dil- 

hoefer; Meadows, Enzmann and Wheat, 
Witherow.

Cincinnati at Boston—Wet grounds.

T. A. BAKER WINS ! ADAMS IS ONLY
THE CHAMPIONSHIP CANADIAN LEFT

BaR. H. E.
2-d 0 0 1 0 1 0 0-4 9 3 
00200100 0—3 12 1 Buffalo—^

Shearing.'."..........
Kitchener—

Wettlaufcr..........
N.-on-Lake—

Brown...................
Pt. Col borne— 

Foote......................

up, 6 ful'ion 
d'Or, 132 (i1)6 Yeo 75 10 21 7 1

A.B. H. P.O. A. E. 
0 f\
0 1 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
a o

Totals ...................
Reading—

Aitenberg, r#.............
Burns, cf....................
Brower, lb.................
Konnick, c.................
Mariott, 3b................
Sheridan, ss..............
Obère, 21b................. ..
Hummel, If...............
Swartz, p, ...........

Buffalo—
*.18 Mudge

Bridgeburg—
71 0 

0 0 
4 0
1 0 
4 1
1 i 0
3 0a o
2 0

Police Athletit Association 
Annual Games Resumed in 

Fine Weather.

Bell, Thompson s and Ayton 
Go Out in Qualifying 

Round at Toledo.

24 House .14 M
Buffalo—

16 Me Bain .............
—Trophy, Semi-Finals—

N.-on-Lake— 
J. Sampson 
É. Brown 
N. Andbrson 

10 J. H* Brown... 
Kitchener—

J. J. Weiss 
E. J. Payson 
C. E. Cornell

*

St. Louis 
Philadelphia ..1000

Pt. Colborne,—
F. P. Turner 
W. H. Paget 
J. More
H. F. Foote.........

Buffalo— j
Edwinsy 
Dr. C. C. Cott 
Dr. W. Johnson
W. H. Shearih.......16 H. E. Wettlauter 12

—Frontier, Round Three—
H. W. Hodgins, St. Catharines, got a 

default from J. R. Code,
Buffalo—

Bowie............. , ■ ■. 9 Oliver
Buffalo—

Stevens...............
Buffalo—

Johnston.............
Ham Ferns—

Raw.....................
Bridgeburg—

out.
2. Bondage. 117 (Ri
3. The Porter, 124 ( 
Time 2.06. King’

In idealAreather, the Toronto Police 
Force Amateur Athletic Association held 
their annual games at the Island Sta
dium vesterday afteyooon. This is the 
Uret field day sindS" the 
were no . visiting squads from other 
cities, bi>t there were over forty entries 
from the Toronto Force.

The attendance was fine, and most 
gratifying to the committee.
Chief Dickson, Assistant Geddes 
many V the inspectors, his worship the 
mayor, John O'Neill, M.L.A., Capt. Jos. 
E. Thompson, M.L.A., were among those 
on the ground

The officials handled the events with 
commendable skill and rapidity, experi
enced men likq. Col. O. Heron, Thos. 
Brownlee, ,/Walter Trlvett aniT Fred 
Johnston being cn the Job. The veteran 
Jas. Pearson was the starter.

T. A. Baker won the championship 
easily, and is a clever all-round athlete, 
winning both weight and track events. 
He is a good build, weighing about 170 
pounds.

The 48th Highlanders furnished a good 
program of music. A troup of young
sters gave an amusing dancing bur
lesque.

Toledo, Aug. 11.—Frank Adams. Win
nipeg, was the only Canadian entrant 
to qualify today for the 72-hole United 
States open golf championship, play be
ginning tomorrow, leading the foreign 
inviaders and finishing fourth with & 
total of 148.

140 3 21 17 1
R. H. E.

Toronto .... 0 1 g0 0 1 1 2—5 10
Reading ... 0 0 ' 0 0 0 0 0—0 3 1
. Called end seventh by agreement.
* Two-base hits—Anderson, O’Rourke. 
Stolen bases—O’Rourke, Blackburne 3.
Sacrifices—Kauff, Riley, Whiteman. Dou
ble plays—Aitenberg to Brower. Left on 
bases—Reading 4, Toronto 5. Bases on 
balls—Off Shea 2. Swartz 3. Struck out— 
By Shea 3, Swartz 1. Passed ball—Kon- 
hick. Time 1.23.

Umpires—McGowan and Moran.

Totals ran.
SIXTH ITaCE—Mil
1. Bane Seur II, l! 

*3.70, $3.10.
2. Bond.■‘>113 (Kenn
3. Yorkist. 108 (Me 
Time

1 war. ThereTHE BIRDS BEAT
BISONS IN BOTH

run 
centre.

1.46 a-5. 
Goldcreat Boy, Antoi 
Shrt Stop. Lakrose al 

SEVENTH RACE—
1. Flibberty Gibbet 

*«.40, $3.90, $3.20.
2. Welshman's Foil) 

*3.30.
3. Bally Bel. 102 (1 
Time 1.47 1-5. C

Dor, Hondo, Betsy, W

His score today was 74, 
and yesterday his score was also 74.

More records were set today. Jock 
Hutchinson, Chicago. U.S. western opeh 
champion, scored 33 on the first nine 
holes of the Inverness links and 69 for 
the 18 holes, two strokes better then 
the previous competitive score, and also 
two strokes under par for the 6,669 yard 
course. Scoring today «was so"good that 
It re<*uired 157 strokes or better to qual
ify for the chiamplonshlp play tomorrow. 
Usually 36 holes in -160 has afforded 
entry to the contest, 157 being a new 
low figure.

The scores of Adams and the three 
Oamadlan entrants who did not qualify 
ware:
Frank Adams, Winnipeg ... 74 74—148 
Nichol Thompson, Hamilton 76 84—169
Norman Bell, Toronto ........... 78 80—168
George Ayton, Regina ......... 87 79—166

No oromlnent tournament player was 
eliminated, (and ' most of the amateur 
players remain In competition by 
fortable margins.

Yankees pull down >
CLEVELAND’S LEAD

Acting
andBrantford Red Sox

Beat Kitchener Twice

<Toronto. 
Buffalo—Mc-At Baltimore—(International).

Oabe’s wild pitch with Jacobson on third 
in the eighth Inning gave Baltimore the 
first game of a double-header with Buf
falo, 5 to 4, while the heavy hitting of 
the locals was responsible for their vic
tory In t*e second encounter, which they
won by 11 to J. Scores: R. H. E.
Buffalo.................12000100 0—4 9 2
Baltimore ,....... 13000001 x—6 9 2

Batteries—McCabe^ and Cook; Ogdènf 
Newton ahd Egan."

Second game—
Buffalo

.15
Ham Ferns—. * 12 Foster 164
Brantford— s.At Cleveland—(American)—New York 

made it two straight from Cleveland by 
7 to 4 in ten innings. Cleveland scored 
its four on a home -run by Smith with 
the bases fUled in the third. Bagby 
weakened a bit in the fifth and sixth 
and a misjudged fly by Wambsganse let 
New York tie the ’score. May's batting 
was a factor as he drove in one run in 
the fifth with a double and started the 
winning rally in the 
other two-base hit. 
right knee in the first inning, sliding into 
second base and had to be carried off 
the field. Meusel who took his place, 
scored the tying run and drove in the 
winning run. Score; R. H. E.
New York ..........000031000 3—7 12 1
Cleveland .............004000000 0—4 8 3

Batteries—Mays and Ruel; Bagby an\l 
O’Neill.

Kitchener, Aug. 11.—Brantford made a 
clean sweep of the series here by taking 
both ends of the double-header, winning 
the first game by 5 to 8 and the second 
by 2-0.

18 Adams 8
Buffalo—

23 Donaldson ....... 8
Buffalo—COCKNEYS WIN IN 

TWELVE INNINGS
The Re_d Sox got away to an 

early start in tlfe first game owing to 
costly errors by the local Infield, to
gether with a quartette of hits off Mac- 
Callum in the first two innings, 
two hits were made off his delivery in 
last seven Innings. Walters held the 
Beavers down to slven hits and tighten
ed up when men got dn bases due to 
errors by team mates, seven of which 
were chalked up against them, two of 
which helped the Beavers to score, 
the second game Berenhoft and Estelle 
engaged in a pitchers’ battle for six 
innings, but in the seventh Bemehoft 
weakened and walked Clark, the first 

Sacrifice hits by Brady and

Yeo 20 Mudge 6
Bridgeburg— 

House...................
Buffalo— 
Bain PLURIBUS F 

SANFOR]
14 Me 

—Consolation Round—
Tom Rennie, Toronto Granites; Jas. 

Walker and Dr. J. H. ■Collins, Buffalo; 
Dr. R. Smith, Bridgeburg, and V. E. 
Davey, Niagara-on-the-Lake, all got a 
bye.

Buffalo-
Chase...............

Dunnville—
Ramsey...........

Buffalo—
Lockie............

13A R. H. E. 
10—7 8 1 
0 X—11 16 1

Only001005 
Baltimore ....0 2 3 2 0 3 

Batteries—Rogers, Harchar and Cook; 
Ogden, Groves, pS-ank and Lefler.

At J

tenth with ar.- 
Ruth dislocated his

And Thus Make Clean Sweep 
of the Series With 

Hamilton.

Saratoga Springs, 
race results today e 

FIRST RACE—Cla 
olds, 5H furlongs:

1. Mbrningface, 11! 
2. 6 to 6) 3 to 6.

2. Mary Erb, 100 (

drsey City.—Akron made a clean 
of the series with Jer*y City isiweep

by winning both games, of a double- 
header here today, 11 to" 2 and 3 to 1. 
Scores: First game— R. H. E.
Akron ................5 0 1 0 0 0 1 4 0—11 17 0
JerseÿvÇity ...0 00100100—2 9 1

Batteries—Barnes and Smith; Carlson,

Welland— 
.16 C. T. Wright. 

Buffalo—•
In

The Results.
«weight, high throw..16 Haley 66-lb.

Boyd: 2, P. Crowley; 3, W. Holmes; 4, 
C. Fyfe. Height. 14 ft. 9% In.

Running high jump—1, W. Hutchin
son : 2, T. Baker; 3, M. McClarty; 4,
F. Connolly. Height. 6 ft. 2 in. 

Standing broad jump—«1, W. A. Wil
son: 2, J. Boyd: 3. T. Baker: 4, R. Har
rison. Distance, 8 ft. 1014 In.

Tug-of-war, first heat — Won by west 
end, beating east end.
' Putting 16-lb. shot—1, T. Baker: 2, 

J. Bowie; 3, G. Dalgarno; 4, J. McNeil. 
Distance. 37 ft. 9 in.

100-yard dash, first heat—1, T. Baker; 
2, J. Clarke; 3, R. Button.

100-yard dash, second .heat—1. J. W. 
Bowie: 2. J. Faulds; 3,’ J. O'Driscoll.

Tossing caliber—1. W. Holmes: 2, Mc- 
Larty; 3. J. McArthur; 4, C. Fyfe. Dis
tance. 39 ft. 10 in.

100-yard run, final—1. T. Baker; 2, J. 
Clark: 3, J. Faulds ; 4, R. Button. Time, 
.11 4-6.

Throwing hand grenade—1. T. A. Bak
er, 2; E. Holmes, 3; J. Clarke. 4; M.
G. Carson. Distance. 174 ft. 8 In. 

Throwing the disc—1, M. G. Carson : 2,
W. Holmes; 3, C. Crowley: 4, J. Mc
Arthur. « Distance, 98 ft. 7 In.

Running hop. step and jump—1. J. 
Clarke :. 2. W. G. Carson; 3, T. A. Baker; 

'4, R. .Clarke. Distance, 39 ft. 316 In.
Throwing the hammer (16 lbs.)—1, W. 

Holmes; 2, C. Crowley ; 3. W. McClarty; 
4, W. G. Carson, Distance, 11 ft. 3-5 in.

Quarter-mile run—1, T. A. Baker; 2, 
C. Woodbyrne.

Long-service race (20 years' service 
and over), 100 yards—1, W. H. McDer
mott; 2, J. McArthur; 3, C. Fyfe. Time, 
13 seconds.

Throwing 66-lb. weight, long throw—
1. C. Crowley: 2. W. Holmes; 3, G. Dal
garno; 4, M. McClarty. Distance, 27 ft. 
7 in.

Tug-of-war (second heat)—The west 
end team won from the east end. West 
end won twice, thereby claiming the cup, 
and It was presented to them by Mr. 
P. Belonger of Montreal.

Running broad jump-rl. J. Clark, 2. T. 
A. Baker; 3, F. Connolly; 4, W. G. Car- 

Distance, 17 ft. 1014 in. 
Half-mile race—1. J. Courtney; 2, R. 

W. Button; 3, R. Clark; 4, J. Munnelly. 
Time. 2 min. 28 2-5 sec.

Hurdle race (120 yards)^l, W. Hutch
inson; 2. F. Connolly; 3, W. Wilson; 4, 
T. A. Baker. Time, 2 min. 1-6 sec.

1, J.
Niagara Falls—

„15 C. Munroe............
—Frontier, Round Four— 

Brampton—
15 McClelland ...........

H. W. Hodgins, St. Catharines, a bye. 
Buffalo—

Oliver...............
Buffalo—

oome
Some comparatively 

new names crept into the list.
Hutchinson’s 69. with yesterday's 73, 

allowed his total çf 141 to lead the field 
by several strokes, Jack Burke, St. Paul, 
finishing second, with 75-71—146, and 
Gene ijurazen, Fort Wayne, third, with 
74-73—147. .Harry. Vardon, England, 
required 75-78—153, and Edward Ray, 
80-75—155. ,T. F. Armour, a Scotch ama
teur. with 75 tuday, had 157.

Aside from the tour leaders, only four 
others got under 150, Leo Diegel, who 
held the scoring yesterday with 71, tying 
with Louis Telller, Boston; Lowrie Ay
ton, .Chicago, and William Mehlhom, 
Tulsa, at 119.

Chick Evans, Chicago, former cham
pion, led the amateurs with 150, scorng 
74 today, while- Bobby Jones, southern 
champion, with 7-i today, had 151.

J. Douglas Edgar, Atlanta, who broke 
all records for low scores last year in 
winning the Canadian open title, also 
took 81 today. 1 ut qualilfled easily by 
virtue of a fine 73 yesterday.

Jas. Fames. S’. Louis, cut five strokes 
off his Tuesday score, today’s 74 giving j 
•him 153, while Harry Hampton, Rich
mond, added nine strokes to his 72 of 
yesterday for the same total.

Walter Hage:.. title-holder, scored 71 
today, giving him 157.

London, Aug. 11.—«London made a clean 
sweep of tlje series with Hatn il ton this 
afternoon, \, inning in a twelve-inning 
battle, 2 to 1, due mostly to the erratic 
actions of Pitcher Morrisette, who 
charged into Umpire O’Hearne while dis
puting a decision on a pitched ball, which 

base on balls in thq

• A.B. R.

7 2.an up
ye, and Morgan’s error allowed the Red 

Sox to score twice, 
ed one hit which was secured by Norris, 
the first man up. He was the only 
Beaver to reach first base. The score:
Kitchener ........................... 02000001 0—3
Brantford  ........................ 1 3001001 0—5

Two-base hits—Murphy. First on, balls 
—Off MacCallum 3, off Walters 4. Struck 
out—out—By MacCallum 1, by Walter 3. 
Left on bases—Kitchener 10, Brantford 

,3. Double plays—Brady to Werre, Mac. 
Uallum to Morgan to Beatty. Passed ball 

Stolen bases—Orme, 
Sacrifice hits—Bÿrne, dye 

Umpires—Doolan

s 3. Rama. 106 (Fatd 
Time 1.10 1-6. Jin] 

Royal Greens, Plato, 1 
lot also ran.

SECOND RACE—3 
for 4-year-olds and I

1. Stucco, 144 (Mel 
6, 1 to 6.

2. Infidel II., 144
1 to 2.

3. Flight Captain, I 
Time 4.29 2-5. (J

dale also ran.
THIRD BACE—Se] 

and up, 1 mile and
1. War Plume, 111

2 to 1, 2 to 5.
2. No Lawn, 106 j 

' to 1, 8 to 5.
• 3. Goaler (imp.), 1
I Time 1.57. Fri*d 

also ran.
1 FOURTH RACE—1 
ial, for 2-yeai -olds, 

f 1. Pluribus, 127 ( 
even, 2 to 6.

2. Serapis, 115 (Sc 
to 6.

3. General J. M. U 
1 to 3. '

Time 1.15 1-5. Mi] 
also. ran.

FIFTH

Wilhelm and Hyirley.
Second game—

Akron ....
Jersey City

Seven innings’ agreement.
Batteries—Finneran end Walker; Bie- 

miller and Freitag.
S Rochester at Syracuse—Double header, 
, postponed; wet grounds.

z Kitchener— 
Wet tla ufer...R. H. E. 

.2 0 0 0 0 1 0—3 5 1 

.0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1 5 3
Estelle only alow-At Detroit—Philadelphia hit Dauss hard 

and won from Detroit 13 to 4. Score :
R. H. E.

Philadelphia .......... 2 0 0 0 1 0 10 0—13 16 0
Detroit .....................0 0 1 0 2 0 1 0— 4 8 6

Batteries—Romell and Perkins,* Dauss 
and Stanage.

At Chicago—Chicago made it four 
straight from Washington by winning 2 
to 1 when Erfqkson weakened in the 
seventh and .had to retire in favor cf 
Zachary, after walking Schalk and Kerr. 
Charity’s triple and a single by Erick
son saved the visitors from a shut-out. 
Score. R- H. E.
Washingtn .............. 00001000 0—1 7 1
Chicago ....................00000020 •—2 5 0

Batteries—Erickson. Zachary and Ghar- 
rity ; Kerr and Schalk.

16

■ Hamilton—
’...13 FerlAighs Foster . 12 

Buffalo—
Johnston..............9 McGuire

Hamilton—
Fcrnleighs Raw. 15 Yeo 

Bridgeburg—
House.................

gave Kuhn a 
twelfth.

Hamilton—
Corcoran, cf.
Shaughnesey, rf. ...
Malmquest, rf.............
Carlin, 2b.....................
Blake, If. .....................
Weinberg, lb...............
Behan, ss. .T..............
Grimm, 3b. ...............
Morrisette, p...............
Heck, p.....................
Conley, c. ................. ..

Totals .................... 40 1 10 «35 15 2
*—Two out when winning run score«1. 
London—

Kennedy, rf.................... 4
Shay, 3b.............................
Neitzke. If...................... 3
Kuhn, lb.
Brigar, c.......................... 4
Crichlaw, cf.
Pittenger, ss.
Dowling, 2b.
Calbert, a ...
Harper, p........................ 5

11*Score;
Bridgeburg—O. A. E.

3 0 0
0 0 1
0 10
1 5 1
2 0 0

14 1 0
-3 5 0

2 2 0
110 
0 0 0
9 0 0

110
Port Colborne—0SKIP RUBE TOWNS,

Montreal, Que., Aug. 11.—A telegram 
has been received here today stating that 
Harry Varddn and Ted Ray ‘‘Will not 
appear In Montreal, as their Itinerary Is 
filled up.’* ,

1216 Foote .......
Frontier Round Five— 

Brampton—
...........Hodgins.. 8 McClelland.

Oliver, Buffalo, got a bye. 
Buffalo—

McGuire

1
6

%Catharines—0—Phillips.
P.hy. 
of game 2.05. 
Franklin.

Mur
Time

and

13H.0
g
0

Bridgeburg— 
20 House ........ .... 12

Ferleighs. P.aw, Hamilton, got a bye.
—Frontier Semi-Finals—

A. M. Ness 
F. W. Martin 
W. A. E. Moyer

Second Game. 0Kitchener . 
Brantford .

.0 0 0 0 0 00—0 

.0 0 0 0 6 0 3—2 
Two-base1 hits—Byrne. vBaee on balls 

Struck out—By 
Left on bases 

Stolen base 
Urn-

0BASEBALL RECORDS wH. Oliver 
A. A. ■'Mason 
Win. McCoil 
A. Oliver, ÿklij. .14 H., W. Hodgins ... 7 

—Consolation Round—
N.-on-the-Lake—

—Off Bornehoft 1. 
Bornehoft 1, by Estelle 2.
—Kitchener 1, Brantford 3. 
Estelle 
pires—Doolan and Franklin.

INTERNATIONAL. LEAGUE. At St. Louis—Harper kept St. Louis 
In check for seven innings while Boston 
mixed timely hitting with Sothoron's 
wildness and errors by Gerber and 
Smith to defeat St. Louis, 6 to 3. Score:

........ 0 2 0 0 0 3 0 0 0—5 7 1
....... 010000002—3 7 2
Pennock. Harper and 

Fellman, Shocker,

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
12 0 0
0 3 10
0 2 0 0
0 12 3 0
0 8 10 
0 4 0 0
0 13 0
13 2 0
10 0 0
116 0

#
Time of game, 1 hour.Clubs.

Baltimore . 
Toronto ... 
Buffalo ....
Akron .........
Reading ... 
Jersey City 
Rochester . 
Syracuse "..

Won. LosL 5 Buffalo—
Walker...............

Buffalo—
Golesboro..........

Bridgeburg—
Smith...................

Buffalo— 
Lockie.................

Pet.
73 5 Davey 21*87 .664V 71 Buffalo—

19 Collins ...........
Dunnville—

«to 4.640 FLINT AND BAY CITY WIN TWO 
EACH.

......... S70 41 .«31
Boston ...
St. Louis .

Batteries 
Schang: Sothoron,
Severeid and Billings.

5.... 70 • 41 .631
3 .9 Ramsay ..

Detroit—
14 Horrocks 

Walton. St. Matthews, won by default. 
(Shase and Bowie, Buffalo, by default. 
Thausum. Brampton, won by default.
McCutcheon, Buffalo .........
Buffalo—

McCutclreon...........
Niagara Falls—

Morse............ ..........
St. Oath.—

VanValkenberg... .13 McGrath
Dunnville—

1853 . 59 i.473 At Flint. First giame—
Saginaw 
Flint

Batteries—Dobson and McDaniels; Ten- 
gen and Johnson.

Second game—
Saginaw 
Flint

(Seven innings.)
Batteries—Dodge and Shaw; Landry, 

Powers and Johnson.
At Bay City. First game— R. H. E. 

Battle (jreek. ...0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1 4 4
Bay City ........10000201 x—4 7. 3

Elitteries—Bullard and Heving 
mers.and Stumpf.

Second game—
The Sherbourne Athletic Club of the Battle Creek .

Inter-Church League desires an exhihi- i Ba« City .... 
tion game with any juvenile team on 
'Saturday next at the Model School. Phone '

E. Soady. Main 7666.

R. H. E. 
10210 0 0 0 0— 4 8 2 
0 0 0 5 1 13 0 0 x—19 15 1

342 ’66 .389
I 17134 74 ..316)

27 82 .248 RACE—1Tl 
year-olds and up, 
*1,241.25, 1 mile:

1. Camoufletir, 103 
even, 1 to 2. '

2. Recount, 112 0 
1 to 2.

3. Dodge, 122 (H. 
6, 4 to 6.

Time 1.41 1-5. Ja 
Editor, Fizer, Manoi

SIXTH RACE—F 
olds and up, purse

1. Pride of India, 
even, 1* to 2.

2. Irish Dancer,
B tq 2, 6 to 6.

3. The Nephe«w, ;
7 to 2. 7 to 6.

Time 1.15. Blacl
Bly, Double Eye, B 
Glenwell, Triom.pl 
Marc Antoinette, Q 
ket also

WOODSTOCK TENNIS EXPERTS WIN.

Woodstock, Ont.. Aaig. 11.—The local 
tennis club defeated Ingersoll : tonight in 
a Western Ontario League fixture by 
four sets to two. Results: Coles (Wood- 
stock) defeated Ingram (Ingersoll), 1-6, 
6-4, 6-2; Wood (fhgersoll) won from 
Lounsbo rough (Woodstock) 6-0. 6-2:
Beattie (Ingersoll) won from Sutherland 
(Woodstock) 6-3, 7-5; Sandercock (Wood- 
stock) «won from Morrow (Ingersoll) 2-6. 
6-3. 7-5. <x

Doubles—Coles land Lounsbo rough 
(Woodstock) won from Ingram and Wood 
(Ingersoll) 6-3, 3-6, 6-1. *■
, Sutherland and Sandercock (Wood- 
stock) won from Beattie and Morrow (In
gersoll), 9-7, 6-3.

—Wednesday Scores.—
.0-5 Reading .. 
i'.-3 Jersey City ....2-1 
4-11 Baltimore 

Rociiester at Syracuse—Rain.
•—Thursday Games.—

Toronto at Jersey City.
Rochester at Heading. 
i\krou at Baltimore.
Buffalo at Syracuse.

Totals 37 2 4 36 16 0
a—Batted for Dowling in ninth.

Hamilton .................... 1) 0 90 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1__1
London ........................00000000(100 2__ 2

Two-base hits — Weinberg. Sacrifice 
hits—Carlin, Dowling. Stolen bases__Be
han, Neitzke. 
risette 5, off Heck 1,

T o ronto..
Akron.... 
Buffalo..

4-0 R. If. E.
1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 6 1 

.......... 10 110 0 x—3 6 0

.... 14
R.C.Y.C.—

14 Gallanough .
St. Ca,th —

15 Ecclestone
Preston—

T. & D. JUNIOR RECORDS5-7, .10

e
—Senior, First Division— 

Willys-Overland.. 3 Toronto Scottish .. 1 
—Senior, Second Division—

British Imperial.. 3 Lancashire .
—Powell Shield, JuvTnilc .Semi-Final— 

Tod. Rangers..... 3 Linfleld Rovà-s... 3

Base on balls—Off Mor- 
off Harper 1. 

Struck out—By Morrisette 5, by Heck 1 
by Harper 8. Left on base—Hamilton 6* 
London 8. First base on errors—London 
2. Losing pitcher—Heck. Hit by pitch
ed ball—By Heck 1 (Pittenger). Double 
plays—Harper to Dowling to Kuhn; Pit
tenger to Kuhn. Hits—Off Morrisette
2 in 11 Jnntngs. None out in 12th • off 

Heck 2 in 2-3 innings.
Time 2.18.

Carroll.

••
.17

Ham.-Fc-rlelghs— 
Norwich.....................1 14 Robins ........

—Consolation—Round -Three— 
Niagara-on-the-Lake — Davey gets a 

bye.

10
Sum-Mi, AND O. LEAGUE.1.

R. H. E.
. .0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 7 0 
..1 1 0 0 0 0 x—2 4 1

Clubs.
London ................
Hamilton ...........
Brantford ...........
Flint ....................

-.Kitchener
Bay City.............
Battle Creek............. 35
Saginaw ......... 31

• —Wednesday Scores.—
...........2 Hamilton .
.............4-2 Battle Creek ...l-i
...............'-2 Kitchener
............19-3 Saginaw
—Thursday Games.—

Hawtilton at Brantford.
London at Kiichener.

Won. LosL Pet. Buffalo—
"Goldsboro...............

Dunnville— 
Ramsay 

St, Matt.—
Walton.....................

Niagara Falls—
Morse. ...........

Ham.-Fermleigh— 
Morwick.................... .

Buffalo-
21 .759 9 Chase ,19

57 31 .642 Detroit—
10 Horrocks ,

Buffalo—
13 McCutcheon ....15 

Preston—
12 McGrath ....

Brampton—
6 Thaubum .... 

Buffalo—Bowie won by default.
Buffalo—

Stevens....
Buffalo—

Mudge.....
Ham. This.—

(Seven innings.) 
Batteries— ■>
mars and Matteson.

51 36 .593'' 12• ers and Heving; Sum- son il-.. 39 
-, 37

47 Umpires—O’Hearne.453 and
49 .430

35 55 .389 JUST A SUGGESTION .18'67 .380
Lacrosse56 .396

.15J. ran.

MAI SON N EU

Montreal, Aug 1 
“Ay's race results

first race—p
year-olds and up. cl 

1. Alex. Getz. 11 
$4.60 and $3.

12. Truant, 120 (F 
3. Canvas Back. 
Time 1.04 1-5. J. 

and Mona G; also 
BECOND RACE- 

year-olds and 
longs:

1. - Hosier, 107 -( 
and $3.80.

2. Fond Hope 11 
and $2.60.

3. Plaiiv 
Time HO

Lester. GalopinV nisi 
THIRD RACE—F 

year-olds and up c 
J. Lightning 5w« 

*91.10. $64.30 and $
2. Rose Richrr.cn 

$43.50 end $23.30.
3. Roadma,ster. 1
Time 1.30 2-5. 6

Ned Milèybrigh*, F
fourth race-

year-olds dnd up, 
longs:

1. Poilu, 105 (Hî
*2.20.

2. Mildred Euretli
$2.20.

3. Concha, 110 (\ 
Time 1.27. Can de
fifth Race—p

olds and up, claiml
1. Sevillian, 117 

*5.20. $3.10.
2. Emma J., 103 
*. Thirteen, 111 (i 
•Sbne 1.57 1-5. j

wart also ran.
SIXTH RACE—P 

olds and tip, claim!
1. Lillian G., Ill 

*14. $7.10. .
2 Little Pete, l 

16210,

London... 
Bay City.

. Brantford 
Flint.........

1
Brantford—

21 Adams .. ,k........13
Buffalo—

17 McBain ... 
Buffalo—

15 Donaldson ........ 11
—Consolation—Round Four— 

Buffalo—

/

WSÈ//iM3M

BROADVIEW BOYS' FALL FAIR AND 
ONTARIO BOYS' ATHLETIC 

CHAMPIONSHIPS.

The boys who are conducting the 
Broadview Boys' Fall Fair this year are 
surging- right ahead in tile promotion of 
the Ontario boys’ athletic championships, 
being held under sanction of the A.A.U. 
of Canada on Saturday, September 25 
at the Broadview Y.M.C.A. field. Pub
licity is being given to this major event 
of the fair thruout the entire province, 
and it is expected that it will be the 
largest boys’ amateur athletic champion
ships that have ever been held.

En’ries open Saturday, September 11. 
Entry forms available at Broadview Y 
M. C. A.

Manager Charles Coady of the Hait
ian ds Seniors has arranged with Assist 
-ant Manager Rust of Scarboro Beach, to 
have his pets practice at the Beach 
grounds tonight, Thursday, sharp at 6.45, 
“Charlie” is none too optimistic ag to 
Saturday's game, as he knows Juet how 
fast that Excelsior bunch can travel on 
a good field, hence he Is having his squad 
work out on the east end grounds so that 
they may be accustomed to them when 
*.hey take the field against Brampton on 
Saturday at 3.15 sharp.

3-0
4-1

13

BOUGHT in UUN6 
TOUR, BUCKS

•yUU/ I'LL HAVE ENOUGH'"
TO LAST MB TH£

X REST OF "THE. 
t Ball SEASON // 

t I tf

Casisels
.

National league. N.-on-Lake—
Davey...................

Detroit—
Horrocks.............

Brampton— 
Ttoaubum..........

■■..■■mmMËk
St. iNfatt.— 

12 Walton ....

19 Chase .12
Clubs—^ 

Brooklyn 
Cincinnati .. 

j New York 
Pittsburg 
Chicago 
St. Louis 5.. 

J Boston 
Philadelphia

Won. Lost.... 6.1
— 5ti

Pet. it■r46 .570
41 .569

.053

.515

.482

& 14 Bowie 1067 4-6 te /52 59 m"A ST. MATTHEWS BEAT LAWRENCE 
PARK,

.. 53 57 UPrCl

| Yoon Mmo/ezm
_ • A Clarence Charters, the scoring ace of 

the Brgmpton team, was a spectator at 
Weston last week. He still bears marks 
of the gruelling which he received across 
the lake, but expects to be In the pink 
and ready for Maitlands here this Satur* 
day.

V.'.. 48 56 .462 c M A44 53 .154 Lawrence Park lost a friendly game 
last evening at St. Matthew's as follow's:

Law. Park—
M. T. Butler. .
W. P. Lendon...........11 D. Woodwrard . .19
Dr Evans 
T. Logie.

40 62 .392 PTt V-Wednesday Scores—
New York»............ 5--6 Pittsburg ...........

3-4 Brooklyn ...........
18 Philadelphia .... 

Cincinnati at Boston—Wet grounds.
Thursday Games—

St. Louis at Philadelphia. 
Cincinnati at Boston.
Pittsburg at New York.
Chicago at Brooklyn.

v St. Matte.—
11 L. Landerkin.. .201-3

Ml
Chicago,. 
St. Louis.

9-3 Heather, 
02 4-5. H9 16’ T. Maxwell ........ 28

14 J. TayloriiÿiïL»:
'A 20 Weston and Orangeville are devoting 

this week to running, leaving the sticks t 
In the lockers'. The 
game to be won or
know that condition will count In the 
resuU.

Here’s a real lacrosse patriot. Manage* 
"Jimmie’’ Armstrong of the Orangeville 
Intermediates team is owner of the play* 
ing field at Oemgevllle, but refuses to 
accept remuneration for thé use of the 
same, notwithstanding the fact that the 
Orange and Black usually have a balance 
on the right side of the ledger. “Jimmie'1 
is a real sport, and is still : optlmistio 
that bis braveg can. down Weeton In the 
play-off battles, the first of which take# 
place at Weston on Saturday.

At St. Marys, in an intermediate la»"- 
crosse match yesterday. St Marys de
feated Wlnghsm by 24 goals' to 5. Wlng- 
hnm's defence was not equal 
Mit;,'s' home.

Ms/
Total. ................. .=52 Total ,87 expect Saturday1» 

In the field, and
The S.O.E. y « 

lostSS _ , , , soccer meet the
Toronto Scottish in the second round 
for the Dunlop Shield on Saturday, Mt'h 
Inst, a (Varsity Stadium, kick-off at 4 
o deck The team will be selected from 

Webb, Cook. Simpson. 
Wilt, Robinson, Gould, Gregory, Clewley, 
C. Collins, F. Wright, J. Collins, Clarke, 
Jones and W. G. Smith.

senior
v>~sx RUSHOLME BEAT ST. MATTHEWS.

m RushoVne won at St 
evening in a friendly game as follows:

R us hoi me—
C. Hawkins..
A. Wilson..
Dr. Wiley.
J. Sword..

Matthews lastAMERICAN LEAGUE^

Lokt.
37x

St. Matthews—
. .15 T, PI. Landerkin 7 
..15 M. W. Hiltz ....10
.. 9' M. W. Hill .........16

*k... ..11 M. Mack

Clubs1—■ S 
Cleveland ...
Chicago ....
New York ..
St. Louis ...
Boston .... y 
Washington 
Detroit . .. ,L 
Philadelphia" Ç3

-r-Wodnesday Scores-— 
New York.. .i,. ;., 7 Cleveland .
Philadelphia1......... 13 Detroit ....

.. 2 Washington 

.. 5 St. Louis . 
— —Thursday Games— 

New York at Cleveland. 
Washington at Chicago,

Won. 
.. 69 
.. 69
. 69

mmz41 /' :-y mj sssfr/Ascorner West Bloor street and Windermere 
avenue, Swansea, kick-off, 3.30 <p.n. AM 
Swansea players are requested to be on 
hand eaply, also to attend practice 
Right at1 7 o'clock sharp.

Aston Rovers will line up as follow» 
to a friendly game with Old Country at 

« o clock tonight on Jesse Ketchum 
Park : Green, Pctt* Puttock. Whitham, 
Taylor. Jackson. Galloway, Gray, Muir, 
bratiley, Howell: reserves, NVroe, Lucv 
Uhriatiani. Shepherd. Same team for 
game with Beavers Saturday. See later 
UoUcaa. ol time-6a<U»laeaf -

42 s52 53
ML47 57 Total .50 Total. 4146 67

10 64I, WITHROW BEAT BALMY.
■I74 to-

Wlthrow Park won a friendly game 
last night at Balmy Beach as follows:

Balmy Beach—
17 J. Booth ...
21 J. Gaurd ...
19 T. Brownlee

4
74 Withrow—

J. Wallace..,.
j < Ja rnrnfi........
; J Doughty...,

Z w( Simmins.......... 27* A. Melts

Chicago 
Boston........

i
t. 3 . LOU. to st.

■w 4L,, is.
1i.-.4

(Total.... ,.„81 OTHER 5ÇORTS ON PAGE 7*Total
i

f
«

t
d

j
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SOCCER NOTES
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«Near Finals 
At WinnipegCIRCUIT 6 Races at 

. Cleveland TENNIS ATHLETICS Police
Resultsv

■ I

/

THREE-YEAR-OLD PA CER MAKES
NEW RECORD FOR NORTH RANDALL

AT MAISONNEUVE. ONTARIO RUGBY
UNION MEETINGSIR BARTON WINS 

FT. ERIE FEATURE
x The World’s Selections

______ BY CENTAUR.NIPEG WINGHAM RACE OPENING 
IS A DECIDED SUCCESS

■■
1Montreal, Aug. 11.—Entries for Mai

sonneuve race track. Montreal, for 
morrow :

FIRST RACK -Purse $500, for three- 
> ear-olds and .ip. maidens, claiming, 5 
furlongs :
Lightning Sweoy.,100 Miss Sterling... 115
wTP.Mfmtgomerv.107 Gas Mask .........113
Rose Richmond.. .100 Dudlc Bug ... 117 

SECOND RACE—Purse $500, for three- 
year-olds and up, claiming, five fur
longs :
Mary Mai Ion.............. 103 Anna Belle ...102
Hattie WiV. Do.. ..-113 Nick Klein ...115 
Janice Logan.
Propaganda................113 Neg ..........

Also eligible :
Maybri.lge...................113 Virge ....................   112-
Nettle Walcutt. ...108 

THIRD RACK—Purse $500, for three- 
>ear-olds and up, claiming, five fur
longs :
Mildred Euretta...l03 Olive James . .,100
Capers..................
Col. Murphy....
Sand River II..

Also eligible :
Ronste lr..................... 111

FOURTH RACE—Purse $500. for four- 
year-olds and up, claiming, one mile and 
seventy yards :
Bahinda..
Truant...
Montague
Donna Grafton. . ..110 Jose de Vales. .115 

Also elig:bio :
White Haven

FIFTH RACE—Purse $5UU, for four- 
vear-olds and up, claiming, 1 1-16 miles:

107 Tit for Tat.. ..110 
112 Top Rung

to-
—Fort Erie.—

FIRST RACE—Mary Head, Bertha S., 
Golden Autumn.

SECOND RACE—Archie 
Arch-Plotter, Blddledec.

THIRD RACE—Flame, Mallowmot, 
Galley Head.

FOURTH RACE—Top o' the Morning, 
Jorice, Sinn Feiner.
-, FIFTH RACE—Belario, Bullion, Ste
venson.

SIXTH RACE—Virgo, Col. Lit, Nee- 
nuh.

SEVENTH RACE—Pit, Solid 
Kandfui.

Wingham, Ont:, Auk. 
da*y of the Wingham races was a decided 
success, so itir as entries and weather 
were concerned.

11.—The firstThe delegates at the last annual meet
ing of the Ontario Rugby Football Union 
decided that it would be in the best n- 
terests of rugby if the annual meeting 
was held just prior to the opening of the 
season. It was therefore decided to hold i 
it early in September, and the annua i ; 
gathering of this year will tajee place on .
Thursday. Septen bvr 9. at y North Randall, Cleveland,- Aug. 11. —
the Central Y M. C. A., Toronto. Rugby After two days of postponements in the 
came back strong last season after a second week of Grand Circuit racing 
number of. years of minor activity, and here was, inaugurated today. Six events
the coming season should -see the O. K. ! ^the" American toïlsZS Sweep

stakes, purse $1,900, which went to Rifle 
Grenade, In the fastest three miles 
paced by 3-year-olds here.

The 2.04 pace also attracted attention. 
Rifle Grenade, champion juvenile pacer, 

established a new record for three-year- 
old pacers on this track when he stepped 
the first mile in 2.06%. He won the first 
and third heats easily. After forcing 
Jane Forbes and Raven iDirect’s Heir to 
break about half-way around in the sec
ond heat. Rifle Grenade himself went 
into thë air one hundrad yards from the 
finish behind Frisco June. Fatima and 
Trampsafe. i

Lady Willgo won the first division of 
the 2.12 trot in straight heats. So close 
was the finish of the second heat only 
two lengths separated the first five 
horses.

\Valnut Frisco took the second division 
by capturing the test two heats In a 
fierce drive from Miss Perfection, win
ner of the first mile.

Princess Mary won the 2.04 pace in 
straight heats, but was forced to step 
the second in 2.03% to overcomb Eva 
Abbe's lead.

Frank Little was the fifth favorite to 
win, capturing the first division of the 
2.12 pace.

The only Upset of the day came in 
the second division of the 2.12 class, 
when Sybol S. Forrest, heavy favorite, 
was beaten toy Lillian S., an outsider In 
the betting. Lillian S. got the best of 
a bad start in the first heat, and won 
handily, but In the second heat she 
came from behind, paced a fast neat in 
2.04% and took the third heat easily. 

—Summaries—
First Division 2.12 trot, purse $1,200,

tVipap hpiittp
Lady WiM Go, oh.m., by Will Go,

...1......... 1 1 1
Helen Stiles, b.m.. toy Sidney Dil

lon, (Moore)

Expert After 
i-Finala Bmj w..Alexander,

Winning Sportsirian Handicap in Straight Heats and 
Record Time—Six Circuit Races Decided.

Bondage Second and The 
Pastor Third on Open

ing Day.

Following is a list of
entries and positions:

2.24 trot :
Lady Wexford.

:
i

■ owner, P. T.
Church of Kitchener 

Emblem, owner, Luke
of Extcr .......................j......................

To pry Todd, owner, Luke and
Son,- Exeter ................|.............
Time 2.24%. 2.23%, 2|22%, 2.22%.
218 pace;

Billy Bishop, owner, H. Fox of
Owen Sound .................................... 2 2 3

Peters. owner. Dr.
Riddle of Orangevilld .................. l 1 1

Opera Girl, owner, Sheldon of •
Kincardine .................. ;

Repeater, owner. McDougal of
Bayfield ....... ............ 71....

Gentle Dc Forest, o 
Hartnell of Winghanii ..
Time 2.17%. 2.17%. 12.17%.
2.5U pace:

Jack Canuck, owner. Oveland of
Orangeville ..................

MacDoyle, owner, Walter Dur-

.... 1233tes Best and Ren- 
eburgh and Fisher, 
onald and Rhodes 
md ,-^r3- ' Bickle.' 
•ound, having sur-

and Son
Second Division, 2.12 trot, purse $1,200 

three heats:
Walnut Frisco, br.g.. by San 

Francisco, (F. Valentine) . ..
Miss Perfection, b.,g.,

Watte, (McMahon) .....*............ i 2 2
Golden Spier, ch.m., by Directum

Spier, (Stokes,) ........................
Oscar Watts,, to.g., toy General

Watts. (Hyde) .........
Lila Lac. b.m., by Garnet Lac,

(Cox) ....
Princess Etawah and The Acme also 

started.
Time 2.07 1-4; 2.08 1-4; 2.07 3-4. 
American Sportsman, for

* 2 111.102 Safranor .1USjbrt Erie Race Track, Aug. 11.—To- 
faj’s race results are as follows:

/ FIRST RACE—Purse $1,500, allowances, 
j.year-Olds, Canadian bred. 5% furlongs;

1. BeW.
$8.30, $2.70.

2 Resarf. 100 (Richcreek), $23.10, $3.60.
3' Silent West, 115 (Sande). $2.10.
Time 1.10 3-5. Thornway. Royal Visi

tor, Francis Britain and Aunt' Lin also
^SECOND RACE—Purse $1,500, claim
ing. 3-year-olds and up 5% furlongs;

1. Martin May, 103 (Heinsch), $17.40,
$8.10, $5.

2 Uncle’s Lassie, 110 (Butwell), $5.60,
$3.80. ►

3. Lancelot, 112 (Gruber), $14.10.
Time 1.08. Hindoostan, Ku Klux,

Who Cares, Glenlight, Bobby Allen, The 
Portuguese and Kama also ran.

.THIRD SIACB—Purse $1,500, allow
ances, '2-year-olds, 5% furlongs:

1. Ikey T., 113 (Butwell), $13, $5.40,
$3.40.

2 By Jimminy, 113 (O'Brien), $7.20,
$3.60.

3. John S. Reardon, 116 (Kennedy)-.
*Vhne 1.07 1-5. Baby'Grand, By Gone. ,.Korl Erie, -Out., Aug. 11.—Entries for 
Frivol and Tutt also ran. l'ie sec^n<;1 lia-v‘ Thursday, Au-gust 12,

FOURTH RACE—Purse $1.500. 3.year- arS “'oIlo“ .. -nn 
olds and up. 6 furlongs; 11Kb 1 K.U.L—■Sl.oOO,

1. Lion d'Or, 132 (Sande). $3.50, $3.50, bensj Ave furlongs;
« 90. Ruth Maxim..............103 Sudor ................ 103

2 Carmandale. 115 (O’BrienK $5. S3.60. kittle floss..................103 Lady Granite. 103
3. Ticklish. 113 (Morrissey), $3.30. JJeath Ueile............... 103 Joe Whippel.. 106
Time 1.13 1-5. Mock Orange. Mayor The Baggage............ 108 Staunch 108

House, St. Germain, The Boy and St. Undine........................... 106 John Husher.. ill
Quentin also ran- Golden Autumn... 112 Bertha S.............. 112

FIFTH RACE—Mile and quarter: Also eligible:
1. Sir Barton, 132 (Sande), $2.50. $2.40, Mary Reate............. ..112 Capon

SECOtTD RAGE—$1,500, . claimiflg, 3-
2. Bondage. 117 (Richcreek), $3.90, out year-oltM and up, six furlongs:
3. The Porter, 124 (O’Brien), out. xBiddledee.................... 92 xMiss Millions. 92
Time 2.06. King’s Champion also cpicebush.......................99 xArch Plotter. 101

Equator..............
Pokey B.............
Musket........
Runneyvien....

A!so eligible:
Driffield......................... lot) First Pullet .. 104
xMissed the Time 100 Onlco ............ 104
Encrinite........................ 97 Jack Lucas . 106

THIRD RACE—$1,500 
olds and up, Canadian 
sixteenth:
Anmut..............................97 Flame .
Oldfop.............................99 Capt. B.
Galley Head...............102 Mallowmot ... 109

FOURTH RACE—$1,500, allowances,
Niagara Falls purse, 3-year-olds and 
five and half furlongs:
Big Idea.........
Sinn Feiner..
Mayor House 
Top o' the Wm..ll2

FIFTH RACE—$ 1,500, allowances, Buf
falo News purse, D-year-olds and up, 
mile apd 70 yards :
Eulah F.........
Bullion............
Wynnewood.
Clean Go»e..............109

SIXTH RACE—$1,500. claiming, 3-year- 
olds, one mile and 70 yards:
John R. Roche....101 Horace Lorch. 104
Bucktoorn II..............104 Colonel Lit ...
sea Prince................ 107 Neenah .........
Old Sinner...... .'.109 Virgie ................
Fli,liberty Gibbet. .112

SiEVENTH RACE—$1.500. claiming, 
year-olds and up, one mile and tl 
sixteenths:
Antiphon.

..115 3 2 2 3
‘ .211

Rock. by Gen.
es, Miss Beet and 
are drawn to meet 
s. Coke, Winnipeg 
the former having 
today from Mrs 

ted©f Winnipeg. " 

open singles was 
, Toronto,_ at the 
trouver, the match 
1-6, 6-2. 
ninatld
13-6, 6-3. Rennie, 
pnnipeg, 8-6, 5-7,

feature was the 
local team, Love 
Minneapolis ,du<\

prt>«
ties, most of them 
ire decision was

/
F. U. go ahead with even more rapid 

Amendments to the rules and 
constitution should be sent in two weeks 
before tile annual meeting and nomina
tions for the various offices one week 

The , offices to bo 
filled are: President, lirsi, secant! and 
third vice presidents, serve tary-tree surer 
and senior, intermediate and junior 
representatives. R- W. Hewitson* s 
acting secretary until the annual meet- 

HIs address is The Evening Tele-

116 (McTaggart), $16.70,
Florence—Saratoga.—

FIRST RACE—Morning Face, Sheba, 
Wedgewood.

SEC9ND RACE—Yellow Hand, Capt. 
Hershler, Smart Guy.

THIRD
nique, Wedding Cake.

FOURTH RACE—Cleopatra, Ethel
Gray, Edwina.

FIFTH RACE—Great Gull, Gex, Frank 
W aters.

SIXTH RACE—Billy McLaughlin, Irish 
Sea. Squaw --an.

SEVENTH RACE—Quick Sand,
Boots, Toreador.

.... 3 3 3strides ever
. ... 4 5 4

..111 Lobelia ............... 113
.102 Lady lone 

. .113 Bob Baker ....115

3 3 3before the meeting. .545.•106
RACE—Paul Jones, Domi-, .... 64 5

wner, J.
Lafrara- 

Burrill of !4 5 4
3-year-old 

Pacers, purse $1.900, 2 in 3 heats:
Rifie Grenade, to.g., by Belwin

(McDonald) .........................................
Frisco June, tor.c., by San Fran

cisco (W. Fleming) ..................
Fqtima. h.f., by Bondeer (Bell) 2 2 5 
Jane Forbes, br.f., by U. Forbes

(Valentine) t..........
Trampsafe, ro.g., by Trampfast

(Stokes,: ........................’............
Etabella and Raven Direct's Hell- also 

ran. Time 2.06%. 2.06%, 2.06%.
2.04 pace, purse $1,500. best two heats: 

Princess Mary, b.m., by Lloyd'
Bell (V. Fleming) ..............................

Johnny Quirk, ch.g.. by Hedgcwood
Buy (Egan) ■...........................................

John R- Braden, b.h.. by John R.
Gentry (Tbomas) ....

Esther R. br.m.. by Baronwood
King (Murphy) .........

Baroness Edgewood,

ing.
gram, Toronto.

>
100 Boxer ...
110 Ralptr H.
102 Contestant ....107

107 1 4 1 1 1 1112
WOODSTOCK BASEBALL. 3 1 2 aAt of Kitchener ..................

SylyiXWylkes, owner, Roy Col
vin, or Tecswater ......................... 9 g g

Our 6 3 T
rWoodstock, Aug. 11.—The Bains won 

the City League championship tonight 
wh%n they defeated the Sterlings by a 
score of 8 to 3. Each team had* won a 
game and this one decided the olub to 
meet Dunnville in the semi-finals of 
■the O.B.A. series. The scores:
Sterlings .
Bains ....

Batteries

day's games Tony Hero,105 . .. 5 7 3 owner Rowantree
of Weston ........................................... 3 3 3

Tom Wilks, owner. A. Jacklin
of Bluevale .........

Eva ..May Patcben.

.... 7 3 6
Will Soon...
Medford Boy
Assumption...... .107 Tugs
Galaway

SIXTH RACE—Purse $500. for three- 
year-oids and up. claiming, six furlongs;
Doublet II.................103 Homan ........115
Planta'-ede..................115 Presumption ..115
Kt. of Pythias.. .115 W
Early Sight................ 115 Cork ....

Also eligible : ■ »
F’iying Frog................ f05 Délai

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $500. for 4- 
year-olds and up, claiming, 5 furlongs:
Allan Cain................... 109 Wood File ........... 110
Fairy Prince
High Olvmps.............109 Riggeland
Alex- Getz................. 114

11 11 11115 owner, F.
Hodgcns of / Lucan ....................... 2 10 3

Nile Boy, owner, G. McNall of
Nile .............................................

Lou Bars, owner. A. Cunning
ham of Clandebove ....................... 4 4 4

Elo. owner. T. Ycarlej- of Cred-
. 'ton ..........................................................
Sir W ilfrid Laurier, Owner, W.

Moore of Toronto ......................
J. D. Spirtks. owner, G. Moore

of Palmerston ........................... g g 9
Time 2.20%. 2.20%. 2.17%. Starter— 

V . Burnsides of Kincardine.

R.H.E. 
. 3 7
. 8 7

Arnett and O'Bright; 
Thompson and Bloor.

Umpires—Kennedy and Harvey.

112AT FORT ERIE.

ILY 1)2 i1 ,1 ............ 1 0 9

4 2

IAN LEFT 2-year-oids, 'aide Jr.............. 110 ... 2 6 5 7 8FORT ERIE RACE TRAIN.120
... 3 5 7 6 5

The Grand Trunk will run special: 
race train. Toronto to Fort Erie Race 
Track and return, August 11th to 18th 
inclusive, except Sunday.

Leave Toronto 9 55 a.m„ standard 
time, 10.55 a.m. daylight saving.

Leave Hamilton 11.00 a.m., standard 
time, 12 noon, daylight saving.

Leave St. Catharines 11.45 
standard time. 12.45 p.m., daylight
saving.

,, , „ . -, „ ... Leave Welland 12.35 p.m. standard
Montreal, Quo., Aug. 11.—Ovilta La- timeMXÏÏ.'Pri”*.|Sr.''i,eKS,.i Arl.,«W R.C. 1.,,

with the Chicago White Sox thru the Pm-. standard time, 2.10 p.m., daylight
intervention of Joe Page of this city, saX,'nJfn ' Roxanna Moore, b.m., by Orator-
who for years has acted as one of Man- trains run anect to race track and .
ager Comiskey's agents. The contract will leave on return trip immediately General Berlew b h by Lord
calls for his playing services during the after last race, arriving Toronto about Roberts, (Willis) 
playing season of 1921, but he may be 9.00 p.m. Tickets and information at Kentucky June also started, 
called up immediately. Grand Trunk Ticket Offices. Time 2.09 1-4; 2.11 1-2; 2.00 1-4.

lcey ........... 115 by-
Baron Review (Childs) .................. 6 3
Eva Abbe and Omond also started. 

Time 2.06%, 2.03%.
First division. 2.12 pace, purse $1.200, 

three heats:
Frank Little, b.g., by Little

Frank (Stokes) ................ ...............
Pat Pointer, b.h.. by Patrick De

Oro (Wall) .......................................
A1 be Bond. b.m.. by The Abbe

(Erskine) .............................................
The Jack. b.m.. by Gordon

Prince (Mitchell) .........................
Auto Ps.ce. blk.g., by Auto-Crat

(Bennett) ............................................. 5 4 S
Mack Allerton, Star Richmond. Billy 

Itandis and Medor Roberts also started. 
Time 2.06%, 2.07%, 2.08%.

Second division, 2.12 pace, purse $1,200, 
three heats:
Lillian S., b.m., by Col. Forest 

(Thorn ton^i

r. and Ayton
Qualifying
Foledo.

1, Time
keepers—F. S. Scott, Brussels, and E. 
M. Scott of Brussels.

112 Road master . ..114 g
112112

out. 1 1 1
Weather clear; track good. Symbol S. Forest, br.h., by Sym-

boler (Murphy) ................................
Baron Russèil. b.h.. by Baron

Review/ (Whitehead) ................
Kokomo George, ch-g., by Hedge-

wood Bey (Palin) .......................
Cherry Willis, b.m., by Peter-the

Great (Simons) ................................
Charley C., Joe McK , Crystal 

and Harvester also started.
2 04%, 2.05%.

lank Adams. Win- 
I Canadian entrant 
Kie 72-hole United 
Ipionship, play be

nding the foreign 
Is fourth with a 
pre today was 74, 
re was also 74.
I act today. Jock 
lU.S. western opeh 
Ion the first nine 
l links and 69 for 
pokes better than 
ve score, and also 
for the 6.669 yard 
was so'good that 

I oç better fo qual- 
pip play tomorrow. 

160 has afforded 
167 being a new

Ins and the three 
|o did not qualify

teg ... 74 74—14» 
teuton 76 84—159 
......J 78 80—168
.......... - 87 78—166

ament player was 
of the amateur 

hpetition by com
me comparatively 
p the list, 
th yesterday's 72,
1 to lead the field, 
bk Burke, St. Paul, 
fh 75-71—146, and 
Nayne, third, with 
IVardon. England, 
tuid Edward Ray, 
bur, a Scotch tuna- 
bad 157.
leaders, only four 
Leo Diegel, who 

[day with 71,- tying 
bston; I»wrie Ay- 
IViliiarrf1 MehVhorn,

bo, former cham- 
fe with 150, seorng 
kr Jones, southern 
[ay, had 151.
Uanta. who broke 
[orbs last year in 
k open title, also 
âlllfled easily by 
ksterday.
Is. cut five strokes 

today’s 74 giving / 
[ Hampton. Rich- 
bkes- to hia 72 of 

total.
[•holder, scored 7T

2 2 2 1 1WHITE SOX TO GIVE,. 103 Annie Edgar .. 104 
...104 xArchie Alex.. 109 
• .110 Camoullage ... 110 
...110 Veteran

ran.
AMATEUR A TRIAL. üSIXTH IÎACE)—Mile and sixteentli:

1. Bane Seur II, 107 (Myers), ' $5.60, 
$3.70, $3.10.

2. Bond. 113 (Kennedy), $5.30, $3.50
3. Yorkist. 108 (McTaggart). $4.1Q.
Time 1.46 1-5. Geo. Washington,

Goldcrest Boy, Antoinette. Capital City, 
Shrt Stop. Lakrose also 

SEVENTH RACE—1 1-16 miles:
1. Flibberty Gibbet, 102 (Richcreek), 

$6.40, $3.90, $3.20.
2. Welshman’s Folly, 110 (Sande). $4.10, 

$3.30.
3. Bally Bel, 102 (McTaggart), $3,20. 
Time 1.47 1-5. Cplonel Kit, C

7 3 6 3

11-

||i
1

3 3 T121 (McDonald)

4 6
Jolly, b.g,. by Boro Jolly, (Mllloy) 3 -4 5

Time
1, claiming, 3-year- 
brea, one mile and

4 5 3
S’ ■ -

11
IIIMl

534 All Baden Powell Rovcbs are requeated 
to meet tonight at Q. A. school grounds, 
on Broadview avenue at 7 o’clock.

99
101 1 1 1

roix
Dor, Hondo, Betsy, Woodthrush also ran.

up.
C

105 Genie W............. 105
105 Murray...............107
110 Jorice

A
PLURIBUS FIRST IN 

SANFORD MEMORIAL

3
110

% j ■

none n 1 z->-.96 Keep 
106 Stevenson ... 100 

100 ’

Saratoga Springs, N.Y., Aug. 11.—The 
race results today are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, fdr -2-year- 
olds, 5% furlongs:

1. Mornlngface, 112 (Rodriguez), V to 
2.' 6 to 5, 3 to 5.

2. Mar

96
j Î
Eft

HIft.* w.106 Belario

Fl1, 100 (Ponce), 5 to 1, 5 toy-\Erb

3. Rama, 105 (Fator), 3 to 1.
Time 1.10 1-5. Jim Daisy, Eye Opener. 

Rbyal Greens, Plato, Dora., Debonac. Gal- 
iot also ran.

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, selling, 
for 4-year-olds and up. about 2 njfles:

1. Stucco, 144 (Mergler), 6 to 5, 2 to 
6, 1 to 6.

2. Infidel II., 144 (O’Connor), 8 to 6.
1 to 2.

3. Flight Captain. 146 (Stretch), even. 
Time 4.29 2-5. Quelbonhour, Worst-

dale also ran.
THIRD RACE—Selling, for 3-year-olds 

and up. 1 mile and a furlong:
1. War Plume, 111 (Fator). 8 to 1,

2 to 1, 2 to 5.
2. No Lawn, 106 (KeTsay), 15 to 1, 5 

to 1, 8 to 5.
3. Goaler (imp.)
Time 1.57.

also ran.
FOURTH RACE—The Sanford Memor

ial, for 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs:
1. Pluribus, 127 (Rodriguez), 3 to 1. 

even, 2 to 5.
2. Serapis, 115 (Schuttinger). 5 to/2, 6

to 6. '
3. General J. "M. Gomez. 112 (Sohnson), 

1 to 3.
Time 1.15 1-5. Moody, Helu, Registrar 

also, ran.
FIFTH

vP.mm2.
%«51 if ■1C(A

,(9(99 Jim Petrie ...
Buncranna................. 103 Solid Rock .
Attorney Muir.. . .103 Trophy
Handful........................106 Bubbling L. ..
Sylvano..............-..106 R. K. Beal .
pit......................... . .106 Goldçrest Boy
japhet............................Ill G. M. Miller .
Indolence....................103

x Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather fair; track slow.

5> I ilf!I St i:a\v 1 f* Zy * I:
I Ig # -il

AT SARATOGA.
'll

Saratoga Springs. N.Y., Aug. 11. — En
tries for tomorrow:

IIRST RACE—Claiming, for fillies. 2- 
year-olds, 5% furlongs:
Mavourneen...............113 Coco Cola .... 112
Wedgewood................110 L. Fantastic . .107
Sheba.......................... 104 Dancing Maid 113
Love Line...................x99 Morning Face 106
Queen Isabel............104 Mary Erb ... xlOl
Sunny Days...............107 Wanatah .

SECOND RACE—Conditions. for 3- 
y ear-olds, 1 mile:
>Sweet Music 
Penelope....
Yellow Hand 
Biff Bang...

li«?. 116 (Shuttinger), out 
rtgtown, Queen Blonde rr* *n vi'i Vs (/XT 7 8V »a< «■if> V *r

IE»

W
107 g [/] xA

Tit
•A-103 Géorgie 

103 Ralco
108 Service Star . 108 
108 Smart Guy .. IDS

Faisan d'Ore............Ill D. of Vâlley ill
Whisk...
Fair Gain 
St. Allan.

THIRD RACE—The Burnt Hills Higto- 
weight Handicap, for 3-year-olds and up, 
6 furlongs:
Brookholt. ..
Sweet Music.
Crimper.........
Courtship...
Pilgrim............
Grayssian...
Armistice...,
Biases..............
Krewer............
Capt. Alcock 
King Thrush.
Fruit Cake. .
Wedding Cake, ... 118 Dominique 12 
Day Due

FOURTH RACE—The 
fillies, 3-year-olds, 1% telles:

126 Ethel Gray .. 114 
117 Afternoon ... 126

w
108
108 6

SSRACE—The Segamore. for 3- 
y ear-olds and up, handicap, selling, 
$1,241.25. 1 mile:

1. Camoufletir„ 103 (Callahan), 5 to 2, 
even, 1 to 2. '

2. Recount, 112 (Rice), 13 to 5, even, 
1 to 2.

3. Dodge. 122 (H. Burke), 18 to 5, 8 to 
6, 4 to 5.

Time 1.41 1-5. Jadda, Pastoral Swain, 
Bitter, Fizer. Manoeuvre also ran.

SIXTH RA,CE—For maidens, 3-year- 
olds and up, purse $1,042.25, 6 furlongs:

1. Pride of India, 115 (Keogti), 2 to 1, 
even, 1' to 2.

2. Irish Dancer, 115 (Nolan), 6 to 1, 
E tq 2, 6 to 6.

3. The Nephew, 115 (Callahan). 7 to 
1, 7 to 2, 7 to 6.
■ni Z Dio.' Black Hackele, Winooski, 
Bly, Double Eye, Beaumaris. Ernest A., 
Glenwell, Triomphant, VVinneconne, 
Marc Antoinette, Queen of the Spa, Sek- 
ket also

tEXPERTS WIN. ✓1 -ir1zA'j

11
v

'J*.

M7per. 11.—The local 
hgersoil tonight in. ’ 
[eague fixture by 
lits: Coles (Wood- 
n flngersoll), 1-6, 
[soil) won from 
took) 6-0. 6-2:
t from Sutherland 
binder cock (Wood- 
bw (Ingersoll) 2-6,

B Liounsbo rough 
llngram and Wood

[ndercock (Wood- 
b and Morrow (In-

i108 Hoodwink .... 105 
122 Capt. Hershler 115 >v -vSix •u118 1 MM

Wm

TM

//\
116 Believe Me, G. 106
104 Crank 
124 Gloomy Gus ...110 
108 War Marvel . 122
.105 Hendrie 
118 Major Parke .115 
112 Star Master . 159
.125 Sennings Park 122 
118 High Cost ... 118
.100 Col. Taylor .. 107
117 Hoodwink 
120 Paul Jones 128

$
119

IIno
o

«

XJjnousancIs
OVery jÔaV

t
î 7/4

106 %
SSE 107 War God .... 10 

Alabama, forran.

MAISONNEUVE RESULTS.
t ’

Cleopatra 
Edwina. .Ay of thô MaJt- 

nged with Assist 
carboro Beach, to 

the Beach, 
lay, sharp "at 6.45.
optimistic m to 

i knows just how 
ich can travel on 
$ having his squad 
id grounds so that 
ed to them when 
inst Brampton on

o oMarianneMontreal, Aug 11.—Following are to
day’s race results :

FIRST RACE--Purse $500. for three- 
year-olds and up. claiming, five furlongs:
. 1- Alex. Getz. 117 (Dominick), $11.10, 
$4.60 nnd $3.

2. Truant, 120 (Franklin). $5.70, $2.90.
3. Canvas Back. 107 (Ryan), $2.50. 
Time 1.04 1-5. Joe’s Sister, Comacho,

and Mona G. also ran.
SECOND RACE—Purse $500. for three- 

\ year-olds and up. claimkig, five fur- 
lonee : ,

1. Hosier, 107 (Paulev), $14.80, $6.10 
and $3.80.

2. Fond Hope 105 (Hayward). $3.40 
and .$2.60.,

3. Plain Heatiier, 105 (.Moore), $6.10. 
Time 1.02 4-o Hugh Angleton, Lieut.

Lester. Galopin' also 
THIRD RAVE—Purse $500. for three- 

year-oids and up claiming,
J. Lightning .Sweep. 102 

$91.10. $64.30 and $21.70.
2. Rose Richmond, 102 (Schlesinger), 

$4.3'.50 ,-nd $23.30.
3. Roadmaster. 110 (Ryan), $15.90. 
Time 1.30 2-5. Steve. Ella Jennings.

Ned Mdeybrigh'. Fairv Prince also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Purse $500. for 3- 

year-olds and up, handicap, 6% fur
longs:

1. Poilu, 105 (Hayward), $4.10, $2.70.

2. Mildred Euretta, 102 (Ryan), $3.00,
$2.20.

- 3. Concha, 110 (MeCbrkle), $2.40.
Time 1.27. Candelaria. Resist also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—Purse $500, for 3-year- 

olds and up. claiming. 1 1-16 miles:
1. Sevillian, 117 (Hayward), $10.40,. 

$5 20. $3.10.
2. Emma J.. 103 (Finley), $4.70, $2.80. 
*, Thirteen. Ill (Casey), $3.50.
"Skrie 1.57 1-5. Almino, Semper Stal

wart also ran -r 
SIXTH RACE—Purse $500, for 4-ycar- 

olds and up, claiming, about 5 furlongs:
1 Lillian G„ 113 (Franklin). $31.20. 

$14. $7,1 n.
2 Little- Pete, 112 (Pauley). $13.10, 

I5J10.

114
FIFTH RACE—Claiming, 

and up. 1 mile:
Millrace 
Cormac.
Keziab.

3-year-oldsat

100 Shillelagli II.
112 Discoride .... 115 

.105 Tom Brooks xllp
F. the Great...............113 Wllfreda
Aurum_...................... 113 Alone at Last 105
Great Grill................xl06 Sea Queen. ... 95
Our Maid.....................x90 Alma B.
Frank Waters.......... 113 Hoosch
Paddy Dear................117 Liola
Asterisk........................113 King Agrippe .113
Porte Drapeau,...110 Gex ...»............. Ill

SIXTH RACE—For maidens, 2-year- 
olds, 5% furlands:
Playfellow

103
I

105 Smoke Millbattks because 
ttiey are 
Cigarettes

l :»

tke best 15*i v1 n »*
95

I© scodng ace of 
as a spectator at 
-till hears marks 

he received across 
lo be in the pink 
e here this Saturn

toi

0115 Coto d'Or .... 115
Irish Sea...................... 115 St. Patrick ... 115
Bormont...................... 115 Tuatiorea .... 115
Squaw Man................ 115 Pavia ............... 112
Billy McLaughlin. 115 Duc De Morney 115

.115 Turn about 112 
115 Frigate

6

I ran.
devoting fMe are 

easing the* sticks 
expect Saturday's 

in the field, and 
ill count in the

Marcolla Bov 
Old Faifhful.
General, Morvocai. .11.5

SEVENTH RACE—For maidens, 2-*

furlongs: r r115

tyear-olds. 5% furlongs:
Lucky Find
Blowing Bubbles..115 Nimble Foot 

112 Nehant ....
115 Rolo ..............
115 Ocean Swell . 112 
115 Toreador 
115 Roscommon . . 115

[115 Toss Up 115
I patriot. Man-ebgetf 
r the Orangevill# 
kvner of the play- 
k but refuses to 
r the use of the 
[he fact that the 
tv have a- balance 
ledger. “Jimmie’* 
s still optimistid 
rn Weston in the 
It of which take® 
kurday.

.112
Quicksand 
Despair. .. 
Our Boots

115
!112

i iArarat ............
Two Feathers

115

x Apprentive allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track slow.

*

3. Lady Hester. 110 (Finley). ,$9.40. 
Time 1.04. Mike Dixon. Dot H.. Robt. 

L. Owen, Miss Wright, Early Sight also 
ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $500, for 3- 
year-olds and up. claiming, 1 mile and 
70 yards:

1. Onwa, 113 (Hayward), $17.90,- $5.70, 
$2.50.

2. Vivt Cuba. 103 (MrCurklé). $4.10. 
$2j50.

3. .Medford Boy. 111 (Woods). $2.50. 
Time 1.52 1-5. Fair and Warmer.

Trans Hessian also ran.

intermediate la
st. Marys de-

rpals to 5. Wing-
to St.

i
%-equal
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) ALL LINES OF CATTLE 
ARE SLOW AND LOWER

Trade Was Draggy All the Day 
Long.

h>».. 1*0°’ ll 1020 lbs" ,10; 1 1100 Iba" fio: WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

$3 per 11 ■ IN GOA Qts. ; peaches at 40c to son 
5^**1 fIa>ts; 60c to tl Per 6-qt. lenos- 

oOe to $1 per 11-qt. flats; peare at 60 c
iPeT 6 qts” and W to $1.10 per ll qts., plumç at 40c to $1 per 11 qtsP and

« 76 nJ P6r 6 qta"; red cur?anis at
ni'J fi 11 Mack-currants at $175
toe* a?t4(kAnd -l3"50 per, 11 qts-: toma- 
toe« at 40c to oOc per 11 qts.; cu-cum-

yesterday, and prices were soTto* lo/pei^doz0- felerv^at 1 nC°r? at 
sencwdy slight,y ,ower on the bulk of apples at 30c to €0c per U qt,P; sweei 
the oiferingo—and a great deal lower on Kroon Peppers at $1.25 to $1.50 per n 
„e' . , qts-: Jy>t-peppers at 50c per 11 qts „
Raspberries mostly sold at 25c to 30c„ -car of Pink flesh cantaloupes at $3 74 
r box, with a few going,,at 32c and Per case; a car of oranges at $6 to S')
e or two at 35c, and £jmne wet ones ca-se-
20c per box. Jos. Bamford A Sons had raspberries

selling at 20c to 32c per box: Lawton 
berries at 2oc per box; sour cherries at 
75c per 6 qts. ; peaches at 65c to 75c per 
6 qts.: plums at 70c per 6 qts.; toma
toes at oOc to 60c per 11 qts. ; cucum
bers at 40c to 60c per 11 qts.; pickling 
onions at 75c per 11 qts.: corn at 30c to 
3oc per doz.: apples at 40c to 75c per 11 
Qts potatoes at $2.75 per bag; lemons 
at So per case.

The Union Fruit & Produce, Limited,
had raspberries selling at 26c to 27c per 
box;_ lawton ben lee at 25c to 27c per 
box; plums at life to 75c per six-quari, 

per 11-quart; peaches 
at oOc to 75c per six-quart; blucDerries 
at $3 per 11-quart; apples at 40c to 00c 
per 11-quart, and *1.50 to §2 per bushel* 
tour cherries at *1.40 to $l.u5 per 11- 
quart; pears at 7;c per six-quart; toma
toes at 35c to C(c per 11-quart; cucum
bers at 40c to 59c per 11-quart; oranges 
at $6.50 to $7 50 per case; lemons at $b.5u 
per case.

LINER DaiIy per wordl 1,-ic: Sunday. 2%c. Six ©ally, Jne Sun
day (seven consecutive Insertions). 9c a word, 
display, Dally, 10c agate line; Sunday, 15c agate line.

lb»., no. FRANCE AND ITALY 
BUYERS OF WHEAT

Bull 1. 11S0 lbs., «11; 1, 1490 It»,,
«7; 2, 1770 lbs., «7.

The U. F. O. sold one milker at $156 and 
a rpringej- at 1140.

C. Zoa-gman X Sons report the following; I 
Steers and heller

6, 570 lbs.. «6,. 65; 1, 770 lb;. ,4.76; 12,
880 lbs., $10.66; 1, 570 lbs., «7; 18, 74u
lbs., «8.75; 7. 620 lbs., $10; 3. 840 lbs.. $9 
2. 780 lbs., $9; 1 1240 lbs., $14.
. Cow
«6.75; 1, 880 lbs., «9; 2, 1050 lbs., «8.26;
1, 990 lbs., «6; 6, 810 lbs., «8.60; 1, 8»u 
lbs., «7.50; 1, 1070 lbs., «7.50; 1, 920 lbs.,
«7.60; 1, 1060 lb!.. «6; 1 660 lbs.. $5; 3,
970 lbs., $7.26; 1. 1170 lbs., «10.

Bull 
$6.65.

A ‘tew of McDonald & Halllran’e sales i very Wp»or baaa.htv~^°‘ - lI>eaf weT® 
were : X- y. p„ Quality, <the uuik selling at

13, 880
755 lbs.

Semi-IAPS
Five-Sixths of Dd 

Confined to Ye 
Stocka

i§,i Help Wan tec-. Properties For Sale 11. 680 lbs., $7.7»;7 7ft IK « A 71.. 1 •1
■ 1 !

Receipts were exceptional^' heavy on 
the wholesales-06 x *t»- • « Yonge street, $800—Rich, black I With around 1200 cattle on sa.e at the 

to UsChtnond Hill, radial Union Yards yesterday there 
• tore» aiy.^?chooi£; plant this 101 

«mu 1 or it in a very short time;
let u.s

JANAÔER wanted for chain of service
stations. Permanent and proiitrob.c po--- 
tlon. Address: liox 65. Worn..

OUR SALbSDlcu and saleeiao.es
making $20 to $30 a day; you can ..o 
the same. Write or call, R. E. E. Na- 
thaneohn Co.. 215 Manning Chambers.

4.
Report Stiffens Quotations in 

Northwest Crop 
Advices Unfavorable.

was a fair 
demand for good and choice batcher cattle 
at lower prices, tho while the market for 
medium and common cattle was likewise 
weaker, choice stockera and feeders allow
ing weight and Quality would sell at sat
isfactory prices.

1 810 lbs., $6.00; 2. 760 lbs..
Chicaga, l

ten dollars down. $8 mommy. 
Uptn evenings. ij. T. Stephens, Limli- 
c • i3u v letoria street.

The mining market i 
yesterday with about 
keteristios as in prev 
cumulation of the gold 
» quiet way, the supplit 
* L, from short trad 
mV bigger and broad, 
gold issues Is .gaining 
will reach the public 1 
oV. we8 advanced. > 

rhap< holding back

jr vio t.nam.lton Hignway,
*4_ month,j—au; . a building lot, 50 X 
115, 2j ,e_t wooded, an .ueai .ocation • 
for a summer o.- permanent home, ciose 
lo laomt cars, stores, .noustiies anu 
tfcliooib, price $2b0. Open evenings. E. 
T. Stephens. Limited, 1»6 \ ictona
sued. Mrunch oltice at Stop 23, open
from 10 a. m. to 8 p.m._________________

LO . o net ween i.ignway and lake, $225— 
Sandy bathing oeacn; abundance of 
sha.it; spring c.eek; smooth water for 
canoeing and Ashing; the best location 
near Toronto tor a summer home' 
Hubbs & Hufobs, Limited, 134 Victoria 
street.

4. 710 lbs., $6.50; 20. 1060 lbs.,
TWO city travelers to call regu.ariy upon 

grocers with spec.aities "and sundries 
Must have connection. Twenty dollars 

Fred Coward,

Chicago, Aug. 11—Wheat 
higher in price today, owing 
less to reports that France

averaged 
more orflood and cuolce butcher cattle sold at 

fair .price., while the medium ana com
mon' eo.wa were very slow and lower. Hood 
quality handy weight, bulls met a fair saie, 
out tne- heavy bologna buhs and light 
weigh: eusteiu b„,u were oh.

choice mhaers and springers 
realized satisfactory price but tne or
dinary cows are hard to sell. The trade 
is experiencing a weak spefl on all lines.

Even at tnése declines when we con
sider the numbers and quality of the cat
tle offered for sale on the local market 
this week, taken In conjunction with The 
weakening In Buffalo and other large 
centres, the prices paid at the Union 
Yards must be regarded as fairly satis
factory.

were :
Butchers—1, 1000 lbs., at

lbs., $10.50; 2, 7 go lbs.. $9;
«9.40; S. 885 lb».. $9.76.

Cows—1. 1060 lbs.. $10; 1, 1070 lbs., «9.75; 
1, 960 lbs., «8.75.

Calvei—1, 235 lbs., $19.60 ; 1, 120 lbs.. 
«11; 1 280 lbs., «18.60; 5, 180 lbs., «18.50;
1, 160 lbs., *«10; 2, 155 lbs.. «19.

Sheep—1, 125 lbs, «10; 2, 105 lbs., «10 ; 
1, 120 lbs., $10.

Lambs—8, 78 lbs., «14.65; 34, 77 lbs.,
«14.65; 32, 75 lbs., «14.66.

J. B. Shields ft Sons sold :
Butchers—2 800 lbs., «10; 11,

«10.50; 9. 790 lbs., «107M; 2, 720
I, 960 lbs., «11; 5, 800 lbs., «11; 6,
«12.40; 17. 1100 lbs.. «13.60; 21,
$5.10; 1, 940 lbs., «10; 9 1000 lbs.,

Cows—?, 1000 lbs., «8.60; 1,
«6: ». 900 lbs., «8.60; 1, 1010 lbs.,

Calves—1, 160 lbs., «17; 1, 100
II, 1780 lbs., «17.75; 1 170 lbs.,
870 lbl., «19; 1, 150 lbs.. «18.60 
lbs.. «19; 1. 210 lbs, «16.60.

Lambs—61, 4620 lbs., «14.60;
lbs., «13.60; 2, 130 lbs.. «10.50; 1, 50 lbs. 
«10.50; 16, 1110 lbs., «13.60.

The Corbett, Hell, Coughlin Co. submit 
these quotations :

Good heavy steers, «13 to «14 ; chdlce 
butchers, «IS to «13.60; good butchers, «12 
to >12.25; medium butchers, «11 to $11.26; 
common, $9 to $9.25; choice cows, $10 to 
$10.25; good, $9 to $9.26; medium, «7 to $8; 
common «6 to $6.50; earners, $4.50; heavy 
bull!, $11; butcher bulls, $6 to $8; choice 
sheep, $8,50 to «9.50; heavy sheep, $7 to 
«7.50; lambs, «13.50 to >14.50; calves, «17 
to «19:

26c to 3dc 
to 3»c.

Sour, cherries—A few sour cherries 
carne in again, and prices were firm at 
85c„to $1 per 6 qts., and $1.40 to $1.76 
per 11 qts.

Cantaloupes—Domestic cantaloupes are 
beginning to come in, but are not very 
good quality yet. Stronaoh & Sons hav
ing shipments from J. a. Lindley of 
Burlington Tuesday, which brought $1.50 
per 11-qt. basket and yesterday which 
brought $1.35 per 11-qt. basket.

Peaches came in very freelv and de
clined materially In price, selling at 40c 
to $1 per 6 qts., and 50c to $1.50 per 13 
qts.; only a very few extra choice reach
ing the $1 and the $1.50.

Pluma flooded the market and prices 
slumped, ranging from 30c to 75c per 6 
qts., and 40c to $1.25z per 11 qts. ; some 
really choice green bnes going as low 
as 60c and 80c per 11-qt. lenos.

Corn also came in freely and prices 
declined, ranging from 40c down to 25c 
per dozen, and it looks as if 25c per 
doz. would be the high price today.

Beans were not so plentiful as they 
have been and sold at 30c to 50c per 
11 qts.

Peas were scarce: the one shipment 
bringing $2.50 per 27-box crate.

Pickling onions and gherkins are be
ginning to come in. but have not much 
demand, as usual, "as it is not pickling 
time"—the onions are selling at 75c per 
11 qts., and gherkins at Ï5c to $2 per 
11 qts.

White A Co., Limited, had raspberries 
selling at 25c to 32c per box; black caps 
at 25c to 28c per box; Lawton berries 
at 25c to 28c per box (very poor) ; sour 
cherries at 85c to 90c per. 6 qts.. and 

• $1.65 per 11 qts. ; blueberr.es at $2 to

p-r oox; a few going at 32cweek and commission. 
402 Spahlna avenue.

a»d Italy
were in the market as buyers. The close 
was unsettled at %c to He to 1%C, and 
oats finished unchanged to 14c higher 
In provisions, the outcome varied 
12c decline to a rise of 45c.

Demand for wheat

4-5
colored,

colored busi
WANTED—Housekeeper, 

tween 30 and 35. lor 
man of Niagara Falls. None but re
liable and respectable need apply. For 
further particulars write D. W. Wil
liams,
pany, R.F.D. Lewiston road. Lewiston, 
N.Y.

ce-
ncss peOuod to bUTh”v4)lume (Jf busin 

fifty-five thousand sh 
fifty thousand of these 
Dome Extension, Mcli 
Shore .ihade advances 
others were unchanged 

The silver stocks we 
but net heavy or 1 
Was active again and 

Trethewey had a 
Silver-metal v 

market closed wi

fromi
Rlverview Lphoistering Com-

was general, an* 
offerings limited, until the market h»a 
scoieu a substantial upturn. Then m7, 
ing uroadened out somewhat, and there 
were numerous setbacks ana rallies, wlai 
the bulls as a rule retaining, some aa 
vantage. arisglvings 111 ‘ regard to tne 
Kusso-jrolisti struggle appeared to ),&,« 
much to uo with aie strength of tne 
market, hut more particular attention 
was given to talk ot export ousin-ss 
especially dealings with France. Be
sides mere were unla,6raole crop aa- : 
vices Horn the northwest, and puma, y 
îeceipts were tar from lioeral.

Com anu oats reflected

WANTED.
Experienced and Learners 1er lbs.,

Properties Wanted. $10;
and
2«H.

lb«..WEAVING Sheep and Lambs.
With around 2u00 sheep and lambs on 

sale yesterday the market was very slow 
on both sheep v and lambs. The balk ot 
the good lambs sold around 13 l-2c, with 
a few odd buhehes sold at 13 3-4c and 14c. 
The market was quiet; a number being left 
unsold at the close.

There was a light run of calves and tl/e 
market was stronger in the morning, but 

Seil now, when best prices can eased oft. Choice veal sold from 18c to 
Clients with cash payments 10c; medium veal, 17c to 18c, common

calves from 9c to 13c. The market was 
well cleaned up.

The hog market continues somewhat un
settled with the bulk of the sales on the 

| 19c basis to the farmer, 19 l-4c, f.o.b., and 
£0 ■ l-4c fed and watered.

General Sales.
Joe. Wilson, for the H. P. Kennedy, Lim

ited, sold : 27, 800 lbs., $7.60 ; 20, 680
lbs., $7.60; 2f bulls, 900 lbs., $6.50; 10

Lunau, 568 Pape steers, 700 lbs.. $6.60; 3 cows, 850 lbs., $6.50.
Dave Rountree (The H. P. Kennedy Co.), 

sold 100 lambs $13.50 to $14.25; 100 feed
ing lambs, 46 lbs. apiece, at $10.60 ; 75
sheep, $6 to $9; 50 calves, $14 to $18.50.

Quinn & Hlsey sold the following among 
their other lots :

Butchers—1, 940 lbs., $13; 1, 800 lbs., 
$11; 8, 6SS0 lbs., $11; 2, 1650 lbs., $11
2050 lbs., $12.pO; 1, 1020 lbs., $12.50; 1 
740 lbs.. $10; 1, 720 lbs., $9; 1. 750 lbs.,
$9 ; .3, 2060 lbs. $7.50; 1, 710 lbs., $7.50; 
4. 2940 lbs., $7.60; 1, 730 lbs., $7.50; 2
1800 lbs., $11.50; 1, 790 lbi„ $8.75; 3. 23*90 
lbs., $9.60; 2. 1400 lbs., $8*; 1, 680 lbs., $9; 
2, 1530 lbs., $9.25.

Cows—1, 1060 lbs., $9.75; 1, 940 lbs., $9; 
1. 1080 lbs., $9; 1. 1090 lbs., $8; 2. 1820
lbs., $7; 1, 1060 lbs.. $9.75; 1, 970 lbs., $9;
r, mo
lbs. $9
1, 810 lbs., $9; 1, 840 lbs., $9.

Bulls—1, 1540 lbs., $7.25; 1, 660 lbs., $6; 
1. 1070 lbs., $7: 1, 670 lbs., 16.

Sparkhall & Armstrong sold among other 
lots :

Butchers—15, 14,170 lbs., $12; 27. 20.560 
lbs., $9.60; 2, 1370 lb?., $6.50; 3, 3620 lbs., 
$10.50.

Cows—3, 3760 lbs., $10.60; 8, 8840 lbs., 
$8.90; 5. 4810 lbs.. $6.60; 11 10,090 lbs.. 
$5: 2. 1700 lbs.. $5.50; 2. 1960 lbs., $8; 1. 
1010 lbs.. Ill; 1, 1110 lbs., $7.60; 2, 2160 
lbs., $7.50.

Bull
900 lbs.. $6.60.

B4e<* A Whaley's report shows the fol
lowing prices :

Butchers—28, «70 lbs.. $10; 4. 8*50 lbs.. 
$10; 1. 880 Sh-.. $ifl; 1, >80 lbs.. $10; 4. 800 
lbs., $9; 2. 110’S lbs. $18.25: ?. 1095 lbs.. 
$11.75; 2. 1205 lbs.. $13.60: 1, 730 lbs.. 18; 
9,' 930 lbs., $10.60; 15. 1100 lbs.. $12.75; 
1. 950 lb».. $10 .JO : 8. 760 lbs., $8.35; 30, 
800 lbs., $9.75: 1 520 lb?., *11.

Cow?—1, 1150 lbs.. $7; 1. 1060 lbs., $7; 
1. 970 lbs.. 17; 1, 1100 lbs. $9: 1, 1030 lbs., 
$9: 1. 1050 lbs.. $•»: 2. 995 lbs., $9.50; 1, 
13*0 lbs. $7:1. 970 lbs.. $6.

1. 1910 lbs.. $7; 1, 1170 lbs., $7; 1,

lbîf„CARIR & DAVIES
981 Gerrard St. E.

The
lbs., tone.

SPOOLING- DOME EXTEfl 
AND DOM

«19;
*4dividend plan HOUSES WANTED In all parts of the

city. A long list of waiting clients en
sures a quick sale, and yoi.r property 
in our hands ensures satisfaction to 
you. 
be had.
of $500 to $2000 are waiting to take 
your property. List with us at once.

IKGood wages, co-operative 
and life insurance after three months’ 
employment. Apply Manser-Webb had raspberries selling 

at 2oc to 30c per box; lawton Denies at 
ioc to Sue per Oox; peaches at 4uc to C5v 
per six-quart, ana ovc to $1 per 11-quart; 
pears t* 5uc to 75c per six-quart, 
i5c to ?1 per 11-quart; plums M 30c to 
66c pe?, six-quart, and 76c to $1.25 per 
11-quart; blueberries at $2.75 per 11- 
ouart; gooseberiits at $i.25 per six-qt.; 
apples at 30c to 40c per 11-quart, ana 
2oc to fOc per six-quart; tomatoes at 30c 
to 4uc per six-quart, and Sue to 65c per 
11-qua-t; cucunibeis at 40c per 11-quart, 
celery at $1.25 per dozen; sweet green 
peppers at $1 to $1.25, ana hot at 75c per 
11-quart; California peaches at $3.75
per case; pears at $5/15 to $6 per box; 
lemons at $5 per case.

The Longo Fruit Co. had Cal. peaches 
selling at $2.50 to $2.75 per case; plums 
at $2.50 to $3.50, and pears at $5.25 to 
$5.75 per box; lemons at $3.50 per case; 
apples at $2 per bushel; Spanish onions 
at $6.50 per crate; onions at $5 per cwt.

Stronach & Sons had raspberries sell
ing at 28c to 30c per box; Morcelles 
cherries at $1.85 to $2 per 11-quart; 
plums at ^0c to 76c per six-quart, and 
$1 per 11-quart; peaches at 50c to $1 per 
six-quart; pears at 50c to $5c per six- 
quart; blueberries at $2.50" to $2.75 per 
11-quart; tomatoes at 40c to 60c per 11- 
quart; cucumbers at 50c per 11-quart; 
corn at 40c per dozen ; green peppers at 
75c per 11-quart.

Chat. S. Simpson had a car of Georgia 
peaches selling at $6 per six-basket 
crate; a car of Cal. peaches at $2.75 per 
case; Cal. plums at $4 to $5 ppr case; 
oranges at $6 to $9 per case; lemons at 
$5 per case; apples at $3.75 per hamper.

Dawson-Elllott had raspberries selling 
at 25c to 35c per box; lawton berries at 
35c per box; sour cherries at $1.65 per 
11-quart; peaches at 50c to 60c 'per six- 
quart, n.nd $1 per 11-quart; pears at 76c 
per six-quart: plums at 40c to 7oc per 
six-quart and SOc to 90c per 11-quart; 
blueberries at $1.75 to $2.50 per 11-quart; 
apples at 25c to 65c per 11-quart; toma
toes at 40c to 50c per 11-quart; beans at 
30c to 40c per 11-quart; peas at $2.50 
per 24 box crate; hot peppers at 75c, and 
sweet at 75c to 00c per 11-quart; cauli
flower at $2 per dozen; com at 25c ,to 
80c per dozen.
• H. J. Ash had raspberries selling at 

27c to 32c per box; lawton berries at 35c 
per box; sour cherries at 85c per six- 
quart, and $1.60 per 11-quart; red cur
rants at $1.25 per six-quart; peaches at 
50c to 75c per six-quart, and $1 to $1.50 
per 11-quart; pears at 60c per six-quart, 
and $1.26 to $1.50 per 11-quart; plums 
at 60c per six-quart, and $1 to $1.25 per 
11-quart; blueberries at $2.25 to $2.75 
per 11-quart; tomatoes at 40c to 65c per 
11-quart; corn at 35c to 40c per dozen; 
cucumbers at 60c to 65c per 11-quart; 
pink-flesh cantaloupes at $3.75 per flat 
case; Red Williams apples at $3.75 per 
hamper; California pears at $6 per box; 
oranges at $7 to $9, and lemons at $5.50 
per case.

McWllllam & Everjst, Ltd., had rasp
berries selling at 25c to 32c per box; 
lawton berries at 30c to 32c per box; 
peaches at 40c tj 65c per six-quart, and 
75c to $1 per 11-quart: blueberries at 
$2.25 to $3.50 per 11-quart; plums at 50c 
to 75c per six-quart; apples at 35c to 
65c per six-quart, and 40c to, $1 per 11- 
quart; tears at 65c to 75c per six-quart, 
and $1 to $1.25 per 11 -quart; black cur
rants at $1.65 per six-quart; tomatoes 
at 50c to 60c ptr 11-quart; cucumbers 
at 40c to 50c pc’ 11-quart; corn at 25c 
tc 30c per dozen; cauliflower at $1.50 
to $2 per dozen; green peppers at 65c to 
75c per 11-quart: cabbage at 40c to 75c 
per dozen; beans at 30c to 40c per 11- 
quart.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes selling at $2.75 per bag; Cali
fornia , nions at $4.25 per cwt.; Spanish 
onions at $6.50 per case.
_0. Spence had raspberries selling at 

25c to 32c per box; Lawton beprlee at 
28c per box; sour cherries at $1.50 to 
$1.75 per 11 qts. ; "black currants at $1.75 
per 6 qts.; peaches at 50c to 60c per 6 
qts., and 80c to $1 per 11 qts. ; plums at 
75c to 80c per 6 qts. and 90c to $1.15 per 
11 qts.; apples at 35c to 60c per 11 qts.; 
tomatoes at 40c to 50c per 11 qts., and, 
30c to 35c per 6 qts. : cucumbers- at 45c 
to 50c per 11 qts.; green peppers at 60c 
to 75c per 11 qts. ; gherkins at 75c to $2 
per 11 qts. ; potatoes at $2.75 to $3 per 
bag; Georgia peaches at $5.50 to $5.75 
per crate.

The Ontario Produce Co., had a car", of 
Ontario potatoes selling at $2.65 to $2.75 
per bag; a car California onions at $4.50 
per cwt.

Peters Duncan, Limited, had raspber
ries selling at 20c to 32c per box; Law- 
ton berries at 30o per box; sour cherrieé 
ai *1.60 per 11 qts. : peaches at $1 to 
31.25 per 11 qts.; plums at 50c per 0

4440
, _ tne advance

of w------ Reports mat some lov. a ,-6.a
was ... ng were received with siepuc-
lam..........- were largely offset by ,.v.d
of lain» coming trom the west.

W eanness in the hbg market pulled ' 
down lard and rtos. 
were higher, out virtually

CANADIAN COTTONS,1
LIMITED.

352 MAC NAB ST. NORTH, HAMILTON.
ana

Option to Be Cd 
Action of* Ma 

cates Its Ac

Mi ! j Phone, Call or Write 
Qerrard 3445 Pork quotations

Salesmen Wanted. nominal.
i o*

CHICAGO MARKETS.I ! SALESMEN—Write for list of lines and
full particulars. Earn $2,0uu to $10,0ou 
yearly ; big demand tor men; inexperi
enced cr experienced; city or travel
ing. National Salesmen’s Tr. Assn.,
Dept. 401. Chicago._______________ _

SALtSMuH who T»el that tney are not ,
earning all ttiey are worth may find _____
It greatly to tnclr advantage to con- I OWNER RETIRING, offers splendid 100 
nect with a corporation .vnerc earnest, j acres with all modern farm imple- 
r.onalstent work secures unusually large ments, steel truss and fireproof barn

| earnings. We require men who are not and outbuildings. Has up-to-date brick
t satisfied with small earnings, and who dwelling; orchard and creek for pas-
| are willing to pu. forth tne requisite ture; best of fences; must be seen to
6 effort to eecur» big returns; men who be appreciated; 3 miles from "Yonge
‘ can qualify to handle,our business will street; good roads. Price and ap-

flhd !• highly profitât.e. Apply Mr. pointment from Lunau, 568 Pape ave.
Ford, Suite 12, 43 Scott street, To
ronto. ______________________

WANTED—All kinds of east-end houses
and suburban properties, farms, etc. 
Clients waiting, 
avenue.

: A. L. Hudson & Co., Standard Bank 
bunding, report tne following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

:

I The directors of the 
lted, will meet in Nev.- 
next, August 17, to ta 
Dome Extension- optio 
some time in Septemb 
statements It is learne 
hundred-foot level at < 
line a valuable ore tx 

longjAas a 
on^Pre 1.0

Fred Dunn sold, for Mes ira.
Levack ; Choice calves. $18.50 to $19.50; 
medium calves. $16 to $17; common calves, 
$10 to $18 ; choice eheep, «8.50 to $9.50; 
medium sheep, $7 to $8; common sheep, 
$5 to $6; yearling sheep, $10 to $12' 
lambs. $13.75 to $!-(,

Dunn &
„ . Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.Farms for Sale.11: Wheat- 

Dec. ... 24OV2 240(4
Mar. ... 241 

Rye—
Sep.. ... 190

:
237 " 
241

2SS’t
242

2571» 
241-»243

; 2. 191'A
Dec. ... 174(4 176Vz

Corn—
Sept. . . . 148(4 149%
Dec. . 126 127

Oats—
Sept. ... 72% 73(4
Dec. 71

i-ork—
Sept. ...a25.!7 .
Oct. . . . a26.00 

Lara—
Sept. ... 18.57 18.57
Dec. ... 18.90 19.00 

Kibs—
Sept. ...15.35 15.37
Dec. .. la. 65 15.70

ISO 131 «and 200 feet 
ed, and that 
diamond drills are at 
the extent of the ore b 
.Mseumlng that the tai 
and Dome Extension 1 
cents a share to a!me 

, value for Dome op the 
of Dome Extension to 
Dome, there appea 
ground for the t 
deal will be rec 
Wednesday, and that 
of the Dome shareholc 
to authorize the taking 
The market recognizes 
Dome Extension for i 
insiders, and not the I 
don’t usually buy stoct 
they are going to prof

188%
1 13-,»llb%174

GALLAGHER&CO., Ltd. Receivers and Distributers of 
Fish, Fruit and Vegetables

148 147
124% v125

72%
YU ',2

,2%

SPECIALS THIS WEEK X"
‘ NEW POTATOES 

GREEN PEPPERS 
TOMATOES 
CUCUMBERS 

CAULIFLOWERS 
BOSTON HEAD LETTUCE

71 -,8 ■»%
$1400—EXCEPTIONALLY good farm—

High and dry: near Unionville and 
good roads : large, solid-brick , house; 
good building?, windmill, and best of 
wire fences. >\ct quickly. Lunan, 56S 
Pape avenue

CANTALOUPES
RASPBERRIES
BLUEBERRIES
CELERY

CABBAGES

1 ! 24.95
25.55Articles for Sale. lbs., $9; 1, 1160 lbs., $9.76; 1, 860

.75; 1. 9M lb-.. «6; 1, 970 lbs., $5;if| I ]Ï! It !ii
18.52
18.90

18.52
18.92

18.65
19.00

BILLIARD AND POOL Tables, new and
slightly used styles. Special induce
ments, easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company, 151 King 
west._______ ____________________________

15.30 15.30 
15.65 15.65

15.35
15.65Farms Wanted. 107 KING ST. EAST. MAIN 7497.11 I HAVE buyers for small farms near

Toronto. Now Is the time to place your 
farm in my -hands for sale this fail. To 
secure the beat price on your property 
write

Chiropractic Specialists. qts., and 60c to 75c per 11 qts., pears at - 
toe per 6 qts.; blueberries at $2 to $3 per 
11 qts.; tomatoes at 40c to 50c per 11 
qts.; cucumbers at 40c to 60c per 11 qts.• 
beans at 40c to 50c per 11 qts.; hot green 
peppers at 50c to b'uc per 11 qts.; a car 
of Indiana cantaloupes selling at $7 per 
standard crate; Georgia peaches :u 
$5,50 to $b per six-basket crate ; Cal. 
peaches at $2.50 to $2.76, and plums -it 
$3.25 to $3.50 per case.

W. J. McCart Co., Limited, had rasp
berries selling at 26c to 30c per box; , our 
cherries at 8oc to $1 per 6 qts.; peacnes 
at oOc to 75c per 6 qts.; plums at 4oc Vo 
7ac per 6 qts., and 76c to $1.25 per 11 
qts.; pears at 40c to 65c per b qts • o- 
matoes at 50c to 60c per 11 qts., and 36c 
per 6 qts.; cucumbers at 36c to 50c per 
11 qts.; sweet green pepper, at $i 2j 
per 11 qts.; celery at 75c to $1.25' ne-, 
doz.; a car pink flesh cantaloupes at 0( 
to #3.75 per case.

i is

m
OR. F. H. SECRETAN, graduate special-

1st; Dr. Ida Secretan, graduate spe- 
clallat—One Bloor Street East, corner 
Y.nge, Imperial Bank Building, 
appointment, phone North 8548.

ENGLISH MINER 
THE NOR'WE ARE THE LARGEST RECEIVERS OFF. Q. EDWARDSFor 1. 870 lbs.. $7; 2, 2130 lbs., «9; 1 DOMESTIC FRUITS AND VEGETADLES1A FENWICK AVENUE. t

London. Aug. 11.—B 
experiencing a slacks 
suit a large number of 
now available to meet 
in Canadian mines at 
places, 
mines will secure fifty

Chiropractors. Motor Car».ill CRT DOXSEB, Palmer Graduate, Ryrle
Building Yonge, corner Shuler. Lady 

1 attendant.
X-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General

radiographic work, locating cause of 
trouble. ________ ,___________________

WHEN YOU HAVE ANYTHING TO CONSIGN
SHIP TOREPUBLIC 

MOTOR CAR CO.
It is unders

FRUIT MARKEt 
Main 6565

PROMPT RETURNS

WHITE & CO., Limited
* BEST PRICES *

OF CANADA, LIMITED.
522 1?ONGE ST.

COLE 8-60, with five good tires, newly
painted and overhauled; this would 
make an excellent livery car. 

SIX-CYLINDER, seven-passenger Paige, 
motor In good running order, 5 tires, 
nearly new.

COLE CHUMMY roadster, In excellent
condition, five nearly new tires and 
a new top. This car is a real bargain 
at $1800.

1918 OVERLAND, 5 good tires and
chanically good, at a very attractive 
price.

B45 MCLAUGHLIN, with 5 good tires,
good paint, and in splendid running 
order.

REPUBLIC MOTOR CAR CO„ LIMITED 
522 YONGE STREET.

Provincial Bought
Dancing. Findii

Bull 
800 lb-., «6.75.MR. S. TITCHENER SMITH will return

from the Dancing Masters’ Convention, 
' Hotel Aster, New York, first of Scp- 

Particulars of ’class or private 
lessons. Telephone Gerrard 39. Studios 

j Yonge, corner Bloor, and Gerrard and 
/ Logan. Assemblies resumed September 

11.______ _________________________ ed-7tf

1 The sudden dcmanl 
stock the past two da 
due to buying by insl 
Cobalt It is reported 
vein has been struck! 
stock .lias been bous 
transactions.

NIP. GETS SM

Calve-—1, 226 Iba., «19; 9, 205 lb?.. «10;
1. 160 lbs., *l«i 4. 210 lbs., «18.75; 1. 200 
lbs.. «20.

Sheep—5 160 lbs.. «8.60;
«10.50.

Special Note :
Whalevl sold a 200-lb. calf at $20 per owt. 
to Puddv Bros.

The United Farmers* Co-operative sold; 
Butchers—1. 660 lbs.. Ilf.75; 2. 1200 lbs.. 

«13.60; 8. 920 lb-,.. $18; 1. 810 lbs,, $12.50; 
-, 970 lbs., $12; 1, 850 lbs., «12; 1, 1090 
lbs., «12; 1 990 lbs., «12; 2. 1230 lbs.. «13;
2, £80 lbs.. «12; 1. 1070 lbs., $12; 6, 840 
lbs., «11.50; 2, 860 lbs., «11.50; 4, 900 lbs.,

tomber. Wholesale Fruits.
v Apples—Imported, $3.50 to $3.75 pea 

hamper: Canadian, 25c to 65c per 6 q»
25c to $1 per 11 qts.

Bananas—10c per lb.
Blueberries—$1.75 to $3 per 11 qts ; 

one lot extra choice at $3.50.
. Dauitaioupes—N-ew Mexico" pinks, $3.50 
to $3.7o per flat case; Indiana®, $7 per 
standard case; Canadian, $1.25 per ll.ni 
basket. v

Cherries—Sour, 85c to $1 per 6 qts.; 
$1.40 to $1.75 per 11 qts.; Morcelles, SLS6 
to $2 per 11 qts.

Currants—Red, $1.25 per 6 qts ; $1.75 
per 11 qts.; blacks, $1.65 to $1.76 per 6 
Qts. ; $8.50 per 11 qts.

Gooeeberr.es—$1.25 per 6’ qts. ; $1.75 pér 
11 qts .

Lawton berries—2oc to 35c per box 
Lemons—Messina, $4.60 per case; Yer- 

dilli, $5 Ho $5.50 per case; Cal.. «5 to $6 
per case.

Oranges—Valencias, $6 to $9 per case 
Pears—California, $5.50 to $6 per box 

Canadian, 50c to 75c per 6 qts 
$1.50 per 11 qts.

Plums—Can., 30c to 75c per 6 qts.; 40c to 
$1.25 per 11 qts.; Cal. $3.50 to $5 per 4- 
basket crate.

Peaches—Georgia, Elbertas, $3.75 lo $6 
per six-basket crate; Cal., $2.65 to $3 per 
case; Canadians, 40c to $1 
to $1.50 per 11 qts. ,

Raspberries—20c to 35c per box / 
Tomates—Outside grown, 30c to 40c per 

6 qts.; 30c to 65o per ll qt«. : hot
house No. l’s. $1.50; No. 2’s, 90s to 11 
per 11 qts.

Watermelons—60c to 76c each.
Wholesale Vegetables. ,

Beans—New. 35c to 50c per.-ti 
Beets—New, Canadian, 20c to 25c per 

dozen bunches.
Cabbage—Canadian, almost unsaleable 

40c to 75c per doz.
Carrots—New Canadian; 25c to 60c per 

dozen bunches.
Cauliflower—$1.50 to $2 per dozen 
Corn—25c to 40c per doz 
Cucumbers—80c to 65c per ’ll qts. ; seed

less, 75c to $1 per 11 qts.
Egg plant—$1.50 to $1.75 

basket.
Gherkins—75c to $2 nen if qts 
Lettuce—26c per dozen ; choice Boston 

head, $1.50 per doz.
Onions—Texas Bermudas, $2 per crate 

Cal., $5 to $5.50 per sack; Spanish $6 60 
to $7 per crate; $3.50 to $3.75 per b-'It
erate. ,

Peppens—Grer.n. hot. 50c to 75c per ;l 
qts.; sweets, 90c to $1.50 per ll qts 

Peas—(75c per 41 qts.
Potatoes—Ontarios $2.50 to $2.75 -,-r 

bag; $1.85 per bushel.
Vegetable marrow—Very slow at 20- to 

40c per 11-qt. basket.

», 130 lbs.,

,i. 70 lbs., «14.
. John Calvert (Rice &

Dentistry. me-
■a

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tek -
phone for night appointment._________

DR. KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist, 
Practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 

, Simpson’s._______________________________

Nlpissing Mining Cc 
month of July, accor< 
formation received yq 
ton B. Wills over his 
Cobalt, mined ore of i 
of $182.111 and shtppcj 
lion valued at $129,315 

In underground worl 
veins are being devej 
these are small the 
encouraging.

CAR CAL. ELBERTA PEACHES |\
CAR CAL. BARTLETT PEARS VU6 1 OOBy

ONIONS — PLUMS — LEMONS
THE LONGO FRUIT CO. Esp,anide’Jf*l05f79F5ruit Mvkel

«12BARTON’S
OVERHAULED,
USED
CARS.
LARGE STOCK of all standard makes,

sedans, coupes, tourings, roadsters and 
Libaral terms given on

Cows—1, 1380 lbs,. «10.75; 1. 950 lbs.,
«10.26; 2. 1140 lbs. $10.26; 2,
«10.25; 1. 1170 lbs., «10; 1, 1080 
1. 800 lbs., «10; 2. 1000 lbs., «1

lbs..
Educational. «10; 

1, 1180
i
I

SUPPLEMENTAL examinations, Junior
I matriculation—Private tuition by Cam

bridge coach of many years’ experi
ence In the city. Phone between 9 

/ and .5.30, M. 4635.
OIL, OIL, OILtrucks, 

cars. Exchanges made
CARS BOUGHT for cash.
OPEN evenings.
FRANK BARTON, LIMITED.
ONTARIO distributors for Columbia Six 
415 QUEEN ST. WEST.

PRICE OFall

E. P. ROW E. Consulting Oil Geologist, 
608 Lumsden Building, Toronto. Main 
3455.

London. AiV. 1L—] 
per ounce.

New York, Aug. 114 
par ounce. ,

Electric Wiring and Fixtures. ~£LUMS, PEACHES, APPLES,
POTATOES, GREEN CORN

Large Shipments Arriving Daily

JOS. BAMFORD & SONS

$! to 1CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS
CENTRAL LINES.

SPECIAL PRICE on Electrical Fixtures
and Wiring. Art Electric, 278 Yonge 
street. Entrance. No. 1 Alice street. 
Phone Adelaide 4428. __________

CHICAGOAUTO SPRINGS
A. L. Hudson & Ci 

at the doge :
Chicago, Aug. 11.— 

of the country to acc< 
» and deficient Iran 

to play i

TEMME AUTOMOBILE Soring Service1 ----------
Station. Springs repaired and axles Sealed tenders, addressed to the un
straightened, etc. dersigned and endorsed "Tender for

COZTNS Sl MAYNARD, 4 and 6 Wood Ties," will be received at this office un- 
St. .Phone North 2156. til twelve o'clock noon, Tuesday, 31st

day of August, for 1,500,000 Railway 
Ties, to be made and delivered between 
December 1st, 1920, and November 1st, 
1921, In accordance with Tie Specification 
No. 3856, dated March 18th, 1919:

750,000 to be delivered on Canadian 
National Lines between Port Arthur and 
Pembroke.

50,000 to be delivered on Canadian Na
tional Lines in Central Ontario.

25,000 to be delivered on Canadian Na
tional Lines between Ottawa and Que
bec, -

635,000 to be delivered

Herbalists. FRUIT MARKET 
MAIN 3085-6036

per 6 qts.; »(ic
FOR ASTHMA, bronchitis, phlegm in
throat, tightness of breathing,
Aiver's Asthmarative Capsules, one 
dollar. Apply 501 Sherbourne street, 
and druggist, 81 Queen West, Toron-

xi take continue
part in the wheat r 
moderate milling d 
tuslness Is of model 

Com—The prubabV 
lng crop of corn, at 
serves cf the o:d cr 
to be uppermost In 
trade. The cash ; 
strength, In that prr 
Ing, despite a rath 
The country seems 
seller of the bid c: 
more definite is kni 
of the present crop, 
dieted over the nor 
belt for tomorrow, « 
t*o. the market 
we are Inclined to t 
range bearish items 

Believe also t) 
ment and the p-emi 
entitled to a little r 
do not anticipate a 
In values

Oats—There has 
dull and unlnterest 
.strengthening cash 
nored. The light 
country seem tu 
eastern demand ae 
ported at 191.090 
also been a little ei 
fllcate-1 by reports 
also from western 

— this market conside 
position must bp re

FORD MAGNETOS re-charged, $3; test
ed free. Satisfaction advertises 
Prompt attention given. Work guaran
teed, at Stephens' Garage, 135% Ron- 
cesvall

PEACHES, PLUMS, PEARS, RASPBERRIES, LAW- 
TON BERRIES, TOMATOES, APPLES, PEPPERS 

Arriving Fresh Daily

MANSER-WEBB

to. es avenue. Park 2001.
Legal Cards. BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 
ket. 46 Carlton street.

qts.
Mackenzie a gordon, Barristers.

Toronto General Trusts FRUIT MARKET
MAIN 5229.

Solicitors.
Building, 85 Bay St. SPARE PARTS for most makes and

models of cars. Your old, broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock in 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C.O.D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund 
motto.

SHAW'S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply
923-51 Lnifferin St. H r

Live B'rds.
on Canadiatl 

National Lines between Armstrong and 
Quebec.

•50,000 to be delivered on Canadian Na
tional Lines, Lake St. John District.

Tender forms and specifications can 
be obtained at the office of tlfe General 
Tic Agent, No. 9, Toronto street, To
ronto.

Tenders will not bp considered unless 
made on forms supplied by the Railway.

No tender for quantities less than 10,- 
000 ties will be considered.

The lowest or any tender not necessar
ily ecepted.

HOPE'S, Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen St. West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573. %

in full, our mu
per 11-qtLost.

IN BURLINGTHOUGH. Augurt 9. small
lvound dog. black 
brown spots 
with a collar with padlock. Any infor- 

_ ^nation, phone Junction 22. Reward.

Marriage Licenses.

ed.
and white, with 

over each eye; female. . LAIRD,
™ ' 1913-17.
Phone Adelaide 5529.

OVERLAND REPAIRS—A. W
foreman Overland Sales Co. 
9 Nelson street.

:
Scrap Iron and Metals.

PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licenses.
Open eve: ings.__262 Yonge.__ E. LANGHAM,

_ Agent, Canadian 
National Railways, Toronto.

Toronto, August 6, 1920.

SELL YOUR SCRAP to Canada’s largest I General Purchasing 
dealers. The Union Iron &. Metal Co., »
Limited, Toronto.Medical.

. 1DR. REEVt specializes In affections oi
ekin' and nerves, dyspepsia, tciaiica. 
and rheumatism. 13 Carlton tit. r/ff GUMPS —NO T H1N G BUT ATMOSPHERE AND TURF.DR. DEAN, Specialist,

"'"""plies and fistula
Diseases of M-n

38 Gerrard East. CANADIAN N ATI
WH OOT TO L.BA1LN YHI%

'vVE CjOT "THAT PA.R.TY OH
For. the V3"w— this hy 
entrance "to Golf— it's my 

party AND \ t>ON'T WAHY TO BE. 
the pr-Vze: boob

JACK CROAK SAYS— COMB
back Slowly - give it a perfect
PEHDVLUM SW1NO AND KEEP Your. 

EYE ON THE 8Avi_ — ’FOLLOW YHROV6H- 
FERE YOU GO BABY— I'M GOlNC To 

Hit YOU SO HAR.P —
Y REMEMBER ■—
[ 1 1 AUNT mad at
\ \ YOU SUT V DON T 
[V RV&R. EXPECT 

To See You Aüain

Gross earnings fori 
7. 1920—$2.235.1.10; 
date—$56.803.608. d 
last year—$1 846,508 

’ date—$51.229.143. 
from- January 1 to dl

it' game —Money to Loan.
■-
j:1 CITY, farm icans. Mortgages purchased.

Reynolds, 77 Victoria. Toronto.

Patents.
rETHtRsTONHAUGH A CO. — Head

office, Royal Bank Bui.ding. Toronto, t 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, pract, ! 
cal pointers. Practice before patent 
offices and courts.

;

?\ a C.P. AND G.T

f4G Montreal. Aug. 11 
•nga first week Ai 
c/ease $682,019. or 8

Montreal__Aug. ll
Rail-way earnings fi 
7. 1920—$3.958.000; I 

, Increase. $514,000.

TAKEN INTO

Arthur Pattersoij 
Comptroller of curl 

_3^tr loan, departinl 
*«wa. has been adnl 
the firm of A. J. Pi 
jnaeroboyg Montreal | 
exchanges.

IT r '■5z
*• *r~- T — V-L •

i XXlU ^
Print ng. xTi

0bY

«VP
PRICE TICKETS, fifty cents per hun-

Burnacd. 45 Ossingio»., Tele- j vdred.
phone.

;
y

*

J// yRooms and Board.
tDMFORTABLE Private Hotel; ingle- i

wood; 295 Jarvis street; central, heat- 1 
ing; phone.

♦. ;A \
’

; A
j

t *
CiS-

Rooms Wanted.
rA7NTÊD—By twc. business men, two
"urnished rooms, with family, together 

. f ith breakt'est and evening meal. Re- 
v giving full particulars and price tc 

S. S<jett, 276 Jarvis street, city.

FLAX

Bt. Mary’s, Aug] 
Fibre. 70c: fine td 
Sc. No quotations I

% ZZ >,y lûNfcY ,

l‘

3 • kli
7 v'N 1t

A

/

I

HOGG & LYTLE, LTD.
1809 Royal Rank Building. 

Telephones: Adelaide 4687. 4688. 
Buyers of PEAS, GRAIN and SEEDS. 

Send Samples.

RESULTS mi FINAL TEST
CONSIGN YOUR NEXT CARLOAD OF LIVE STOCK TO

DUNN & LEVACK, Limited
WRITE OR CALL TS ON THE PHONE.

ENQUIRIES APPRECIATED—TOP PRICES GUARANTEED.
YOU WILL INSURE HIGHEST PROFITS BY SENDING YOUR LIVE 

STOCK TO US.
MARKE1 TELEPHONES : JCT. 4950 AND 4951.

UNION STOCK YARDS,
ESTABLISHED 1893. 

WEST TORONTO.

Wanted—Fruits and Vegetables
THE UNION FRUIT & PRODUCE, ^LIMITED

FRUIT MARKET—MAIN 1996-5612

II
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Application has been made for a 
charter for the Universal Oil and 
Gaa Company, with a capital of 
1,500,COO shares, par value $1 a 
share, 
lease
Petrol Oil and Oaa Company, In 
Qover Township, and within 700 
feet of the Number 2 well of that 
company. To finance the cost of 
the first well 700,000 shares Will oe 
sold at 5 cents a share.

Petrol stock Is selling on the 
market at $1.20 a share.

Here la an opportunity to get 
Into a prominent oil proposition at 
first cost, and to share >n what 
seems 
speculation
publics

Pândlng the Issuance of the 
charter we will accept orders for 
the ehares In no leas quantities 
then 2,000, at $100, and will only 
fill orders In the order received.

This company- owns the 
of 88 acres jdjelnlwg the

the greatest Investment 
the Canadian

J. T. EASTWOOD
Member étendard Stock Exchange.

24 KING ST. WEST
Phone 8446

*

A REAL
CHANCE

i

/
______ mw l e
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ij Record of Yesterday s Markets OLDER SECURITIES 
1 . . . . . . . . . . . .... -.. . . . — SHOW WEAKNESS

WALL STREET IN 
CHEERFUL MOOD

ACCUMULATION ON 
IN GOLD SHARES

II2 192#'

International Trade «

ITALY mTORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCJ< EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.Asked. Bid. L iiiIn the transaction of foreign business, know
ledge and experience count for much. The 
experience gained by this Bank at its own 
offices in such centres of international trade as 
the following :

WHEAT Am, Cyana’d common ...............
do. prelened .................................

Am. Sales Bk. common ... 35 •
do. preferred 

Atlantic Sgr. common ... 14i
do. prefgrred ........................

Barcelona I .....................................
Brasilian T. L. and P.... 41
B. C. Fishing ............
y,.H Telephone ,..
Burt, F. N. common

do. preferred ...
Canada Bread common ... 

do. prefer;ed ........................
C. Car and F. Co..................
Canada Cem. common ... 57

do. preferred ....................;.
Can. Fds. and Fgs...........................
Can. St. Lines common ... 69

do.* preferred ....
Can. Gen. Electric .
Can.. Loco. common 

do.' preferred ....
C. P. R.............................
Canadian Salt ..........
City Dairy common 

do. preferred ....
Conlagas .....................
Cons. Smelters ..........
Consumers’ Gas ...
Crown Reserve ..........
Crow’s Nest ..................
Detroit United v ...
Dome ..................
Dom. Canriere ............

do. preferred ....
Dom. Iron preferred 
Dom. Steel Corp. ..
Dom. Telegraph ...
Duluth Superior ... 
International Petroleum. .40.90

28 Gold-
Atlas .........................
Apex .......................
Boston Creek .
Dome Extension 
Dome I.ake ...
Dome Mines ..
Gold Reef .......... .
Holllnger Cons............................6.70
Hunton ......
Keoru ..................
Kirkland Lake 
1-ake Shore ..
McIntyre ............
Alone la ............
Newray ............
Borcunine V. & X. T............ 24
Porcupine Crowi -,..............
Porcupine Imperial ..............
Porcupine Tlsdaic ...............
Preston ...... ...........
Schumacher Gold M.............
Thompson-Krist ......................
West Dome Consol...............
Wasapika ............ .............
Wwt Tree .................................

Silver—
Adanac ................................. ; » • ■
Bailey ...............................................
Beaver ....................... •,................ ..
Chambers-Fer'and ................
Crown Reserve ........................
Faster ...............................................
Gifford .............................................
Great Northern ......................
Aprgraves .....................................
La Roe 0 ..........................................
McKinley Dar. Savage......... ..
Mining Corp. ............ ....190
Nipleslrig ...........................
Ophir ....................................
Peterson Lake ......
Provincial .........................
Silver Leaf ,., ............
Timlskamlng ............... -
Trethewey ...... .....
■White Reserve ............
York, Ont..............................

Oil and Gas-
Vacuum Ga s ................. .
Itockword Oil .................
Petrol Oil ..........................
Ajax ................................
Eureka ........................

Total salee. 63,060.
Silver, 94%c.

Better Polish Outlook, Factor 
in Bringing About Sub

stantial Advances.

Canadian General Sells at the 
Lowest Price in Six 

Years. 0

Five-Sixths of Day’s Business 
Confined to Yellow Metal 

Stocks.
1IT58 ' 14

1%o0 1%
X 25 
.. 33

32 78 16
140 lil32|uotatfons in 

fvest Crop 
yorable.

171 4166
.6,; U. èu .4S4

!4014 214 London, Eng.
Ntw York

is available for extension of Canadian trade 
abroad. In addition it maintains a Foreign 
Department special^ equipped to handle all 

♦foreign exchange transactions.

•With the New York market in a more 
buoyant ir«tm* 01 mind, the çpenmg was 
left yesteruay to make the Canadian 
speculative .Rocks more attractive again. 
Papers and Sug.u were un another ew 
points, but tne old stocks in the Hands 
of the public were by no means as 
buoyant. Canadian General Electric 
sold dawn to paj-, the lowest price since 
the slump on the outbreak of 
1914. Market operators are taking no 
chances to put up stocks Unit offer op
portunity for profitable realizing, or that 
nave a thoro distribution, and the Infer
ence la that tflfc 
have yet to be marketed, and, as this 
.vill take some "Time, they will have to 
be made attractive whenever market 
conditions permit.

Brazilian made a fair recovery, getting 
hack three points. Few arc able to buy 
the stock, except for cash, as brokers 
report it impossible to get loans. Tbia 
is by no means strange, and may be a 

When stocks are

Mexico City 
San Francisco

#!New York, Aug. 11.—The-recovery ih 
the stock u>rket made further decided 
headway Aday. All classes of shares 
were in demain., with the top prices of 
ihe day showlm. advances from one to 
five po.nta. Absence of bear pressure, 
subsidence of liquidation and a feeling 
that technical conditions warranted a 
rally, •verd' the principal Influences. (5p- 
timlsm over the Polish situation, con
tinued strength cl sterling, which gained 
about four cents, and expectation that 
credit conditions would soon improve, 
also Induced purchases.

Special buying operations in various 
groups, which have suffered most in the 
late deeli
sentiment, and short cdverlng was large. 
Standard Oil of New- York, which Is dealt 
In on the curb, advanced sixty points on 
rumors of a stock readjustment.

Announcement that further financial 
aid had been ' xtended to the Maxwell 
Motor Corporation, and some relaxation 

^Lin call money rates, were other favor- 
"able Incidents of the day. Gains In nu

merous shares exceeded two points, with 
Shell Transport, United Fruit, Atlantic 
Gulf, Cuban-Ar.ierican Sugar, American 
Car, General Electric, International Pa
per, Maxwell Motors, Mexican Petroleum 
and Vanadium and Reploglc Steels fig
uring for three to five points, 
sales approximated 500,000 shares.

The Iron Age in Its weekly review of 
condltims In the steel trade, points out 
that the readjustment going on in other 
Industries has not yet been made mani
fest In the steel Industry, and that the 
supply of steel still falls far short of 
meeting the demand.

The bond market showed considerable 
The directors of the Dome Mines Lini# hreadth, but moved uncertainly. Foreign 

tted will meet in New York Wednesday Issues were pnost.y higher, altho United 
n«xt August 17, to take action on the Kingdom 5%'s ir 1937 lost half a point. 
8ome Extension option, which expires! Liberty issues .'.ill back slightly, 
some time in September. From official j 
statements It is learned that at the six 
hundred-foot level at or near the Dome 
line a valuable ore body. 60 feet wlde- 

ornd 200 feet long, has already been locat
ed, and that on the 1.000-foot level three 
diamond drills are at work to ascertain 
the extent of the ore body at that point.
Assuming that the tape tells the story 
and Dome Extension has gone from 10 
cents a share to almost the exchange 

, value for Dome on the basis of 30 shares 
of Dome Extension for 
Dome, 
ground 
deal
Wednesday, and that a special meeting 
of the Dome shareholders will be called 
to authorize the taking up of the option.
The market recognizes that the buyers of 
Dome Extension for months have been 
insiders, and not the public, and Insiders 
don’t usually buy stock unless they know 
they are going to profit by the purchase.

49 •13The mining market kept an even keel 
with about the same chai - U V,• •lo3% 

. 90
102

•rterlstlcs as in previous trading. Ac- V_illation of the gold stocks went qn In
• nulet way, the supplies coming In tome
* from short traders. Confidence 
7*1 bigger ahd broader market for the

issues is -gaining more force and 
5,11 reach the public likely when prices 
w“ advanced. Money tightness is

17 1588 Jr •..., 56 
.... 120

90 5388 4
23% 113i’heat averaged 

lowing more or‘ 

rancq and Italjr 
hyers. The close 

to IHc. and 
to, %c higher, 

me varied from 
f 45c.

. 18886 18685 I’Ô1 8oU
666 5

88 - 23 %
25 war in129 ill.^holding back some wanted by

• df business was light, only
«rtv-flve thousand ehares and about 
rl,u thousand of these were gold stocks. 
Dome Extension, McIntyre and Lake 
Shore fnade advances and meet of the 
others were unchanged.

The silver stocks were absolutely dull 
hut net heavy or weak. Provincial 
was active again and advanced to ’34, 
and Trethewey had a better demand at 
mu Sliver metal was quoted lower. 
The market closed with a good under
tone.

%67 Va ii
2 I76% THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
i 12%101 100
20 S91 89 Va

Montreal specialties8%88fifty Tis general, ar-, 
he market had 
irn. Then sen- 
vhat, and there 
ina rallies, wixai 
inlng some 

rt-garq to the 
peai ed to hat » 
Rrength of me 
cular attention 
xport ouisinsss.

France, 
raifie crop aa- 
t, and piimmy 
ueral.

6133 131
11::::: 1 i !ne, created a more cheerful

8
( ‘ si)?! *2V» 2

44% 43%

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND

2.33 2.10 $15,000.000
$15,000,0-30

S ’ 4%24% 24%aa-
136

82427 IVi 2152
3% topic for reflection, 

selling at high prices there is seldom 
difficulty hi buying all the stocks

2105

I1% 1%..11.75 ' 11.50 
... 51DOME EXTENSION 

AND DOME OPTION
2% 2%60 any

wanted on margin.
There was no 

market, excep 
that the older issues, supposedly staple 
investments, are being gradually liqui
dated at lower prices".

Bank stocks were slightly irregular.
Nova

tie- 2 1%82%83
novelty in yesterday’s 
the. further evidence

3380
— 5661 60%

175 IMS®89sd tne advance 
some low si v.6.o 
l with Scepuic- 
offset by „ y.d 
e west.

market pulled * 
tork quotations 
ly nominal.

9.50 9.25 IM15
I i1%Total 38.00

12 11%35 32La Rose 
Mackay 

do. pre
Maple Leaf common ... .

do. preferred ..............
Monarch common ......................

do. preferred ..............
N. Steel Car. common ..

do. preferred ....
Nlpissing Mines ...
N.S. Steel common
Pac, Burt common .................... 35

do. preferred
Penman’s common ............... 130
Port Hope San. common.. 27

do. preferred ........................
Porto Rico Ry. common .. 44

do. preferred ....
Prov. Paper common 
Quebec L. H. and P. ... 29%
Rlordon common 
Rogers common .....

do. preferred ........................... 99
Russell M. C. common ... 70 k 

.. 75 *

Union was strong at 156.
Scotia fell off three points, to 249. The 
war bonds had a stronger undertone.

and I70 x 69 34common
b rearedOption to Be Considered and 

Action of* Market Indi
cates Its Acceptance.

i i65%
34 33149 .
27 2698-

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.1468
16%88KETS.

Standard Bank 
iw.ng prices çn

Prev. 
w. Close. Close.

London, Aug. 11.—Bar silver, 58 3-Sd. 
Bar gold, 113s. Money, 5 per cent. Dis
count rates—Short bills, 6 6-8 to 6 7-8 
per cent.; three months bills, 6 11-16 to 
6 3-4 per cent.

Paris, Aug. 11.—Prices were steady on 
the .bourse today. Three per cent, rentes
56 francs. Exchange on London,1 50 
francs 16 centimes. Five per cent.
57 fran-cs 50 centimes. The dollar was 
quoted at 13 franca 76 çentlmes.

C4ase.hr—'- - Cronyn rbfiWt exchange" 
rates as follows:

I
46%

30 27%2326
t9.259.601

11755 50de:
.... 3734 !377884

125

MONTREAL REPORTS 
ADVANCING PRICES

258% 257% 
242 241-»

Vl'■ioan.
«X* 72I

40 STANDARD SALES.
131 188%

1.3-,, •

147
124%.

.2%

.0%

24.95
35.95

80 79
1.6% 103 98 Op. High. Low. CL

. '!%...- ................ ..

ISales.
28% Buyers. I Sellers. Counter.

. 12 a)-32 12 27-32 ----------
par. % to %

Gold-
Apex .......... -.
Atlas ......
Dome Ex. .. 32 33
Dome M.. .11.75 ...
Gold Reel .. 2% ...
Keora
Kirk. Lake.. 54 
L. Shore ...115 
McIntyre ...187 !..
Newray M... 5 
Schumacher. 19%...
Teck-H............. 3 ...
T.-Krist . JT. 16» ... 
V N f . . 24" 
Wasapika ... 10% ... 
West Tree... 6 ...

Silver—
Adanac .......... 2% ...

4% ■ - •

6% 148 193 130 1,000 >• Y. fde 
Mont, fds 
Ster. dem .
Coble fr. ..

TW-s in New York, demand sterling, 
366 5-8..

129X . 5565 16 500 . par.
. 413 , 4M 
. 414

32 33 7,400 
’ lfl) 
1,000

% 72%
% 70-,s Paper Stocks Prominent in 

the Activity—Steel Also 
Makes Gains.

415
do. preferred ..........

Sawyer-Massey ..........
do. preferred ...................... 65

Shredded Wheat common 134
do. preferred ................. ...

Spanish River common ... 110
U;~~,ReCfn, "5tlve Standard ^Chenil Co. prèf! 34 

..^Ein PT°71lnent ‘"today’s steel of Canada common 68% 
trading in listed securities on the local fln -.referred «, 34™n,edha,nge' dthe aCttVlty being ac- ToX Bros common' V ?5 
companled by advancing prices. Par- Toronto Railway 
ticularly prominent on the stronger side Trethewev
Told® alth0 P,rlce Bf°8, Tucketts’- common
sold at - 330, against a previous last Twin Citv common
^Sraniah pivo at|««n° SOme tlme ago; Western Canada Flour ....
anrt^rTâtnrweYe6 Railway ....................

most substantial for the day. the com
mon netting 5% points at 109, and the 
preferred 5 at 115. The day's largest 
gain iwent to Wayagamack, which sold 
up 8 points to 115, and held the gain.

The steels also advanced. ___
Total transactions: Listed, 19,62'!; 

bonds,' $13,300.

one share of 
there appears to be good
for the belief that the 

will be recommended next

15 15017*
600

NEW YORK CURB.1,000
1,110
3,600

97 186 18752 16.52
90 18.92

18.65
19.00 108 New York, Aug. 11.—The market on 

the curb today displayed considerable 
strength, and the general list moved up 

fraction to five or six points.

115 114 500
30 1,000

2,000
9.500
2.500 
5,000

30 15.30 
65 15.65

16.35
15.65 «7%

, 9i.
x 70 1from a

Short covering, accompanied toy a con
siderable amount of good buying at the 
low le 'els, was the actuating Impulse of 
the market. The close was steady an*

23%

39 381 qts., pears at ■ 
at $2 to $8 per 
to 50c per 11 

50c per 11 qts. : 
qts.; hot green 

: 11 qts.; a car 
filing at $7 per 
a. peaches 
iet crate; Cal.
, and plums tt

Ited, had rasp- 
ic per box; ..our 
6 qts.; peacnos 
hums at 4uc to 
to $1.25 per 11 
per b qte. ;f ro
ll qts., and 36c 

S6c to 60c per 
ippene at Si 25 
».c to $1.25 per. 
aloupes at t'r.o'j

II.... 28 26
4649ENGLISH MINERS FOR

THE NORTHERN CAMP
2,300
1,000 -strong, t

Strong buying developed in General 
Asphalt, which gained 4%, to 47%. Aetna 
Explosives mow-c up 1, at 10%. Retail 
Candy improved fractionally at 10%. Car, 
I.ight & Power had a strong undertone 
all thru the session, selling at 2.

There was substantial advances in the 
Carlb syndicate, after opening at

r3537 Bailey 
Nlpissing . 9.30 
Provincial .. 33 34
Trethewey . *26% ...

I*115 130 II30 33 34 2,220

VICTOR Y BONDS250Banks—
Commerce _____ _______
Dominion ...........................
Hamilton . ................. ..
Imperial .............................
Merchants ........ ...............
Molsons ...............................
Montreal .............................
Nova Scotia .
Royal .................. ................
Standard .. .1 .<............
Toronto .... v................
Union ._.................................

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed 
Canada Permanent 
Colonial Invest. . 
fcfamilton Prov... .
Huron and Erie ....
Landed Banking ...
London and Canadian
National Trust r.................
Ontario Loan ........................

20 per cent, pd................
Toronto General Trusts . .. 201 
Toronto Mortgage ... TTv. ...
Union Trust ....................

Bonds—
Canada Bread ............
Can. Steam. Lfcfes 
Can. Locomotive
Dom. Canners ______
Elec. Development
Penman’s ..........................
Porto Rico Railways 
Province of Ontario .
Quebec L. H. and P. ... 64
Rio Janeiro 1st ................... 73
Sao Paulo ....................
Spanish . River ..........
Steel Co. of Canada 
War Loan. 1925 ...
War Loan, 1931 ...
War Loan. 1937 ....
Victory. 1922 -,...............
Victory, 1923 ......
Victory. 1927 ...............
Victory. 1933 ............
Victory, 1937 ............

-t London. Aug. 11.—British mines- are 
experiencing a slack period, and as a re
sult a large number of skilled miners are 
now available to meet the labor shortage 
in Canadian mines at Cobalt and other 
places. It is understood the Holllnger 
mines will secure fifty English miners.

..... 182% 181%
Total salee. 53,060. 
Silver, 94%c.
♦Odd lots

198 BOUGHT AND SOLD.
;183 ISO 4-OUIS J. WEST & CO. 11.......... 192%

...... 180
191 oils.*

9%. so d at 11. Elk Basin gained frac- 
tiônally âVt%. Ryan Consolidated was 
steady around 19%. Simms was a hit 
higher, at 10%. Tropical Oil and White 
Oil each gained a point.

The mines were quiet.

Members Standard Stock Exchange,
confederation like building.NEW YORK CURB. :176 a

196 192 rSupplied by Hamilton B. Wills & Co., 
Limited, 90 Bay street, Toronto.

Ask,

F,!v.......... 250

BANK Of MONTREALProvincial Bought on 210LONDON BOARD OF TRADE. V ■' %Bid.210Finding of New Vein 22 j 
2%

22%
3%

Allied Oil .
Boone Oil
Boston & Montana ............... 64
Boston * Wyoming
Dominion Oil ............
Divide Extension ..
Elk Basin Cons.
Eureka Croesus ...
Federal 011 1......
Farrell Coal .......
fW-'-al Asphalt ... 

k Oil
Gold TTane ..
Hecla Mining
Heyden Chemical ..........
Livingston Oil ...............
Radio .......................................
Inter; Petroleum ............
Merritt Oil ........................
Marland Refining ..........
Midwest Refining .....
Mother Lode'....................

Mother Lode .

MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN.London, Aug. 11.—The July statement 
of the board of trade shows the follow
ing changes.

Imports, increased £10,277,000.
Exports of British products, increased, 

£72,134.000.
Re-exports increased £6,091,000.
Total exports increased £78,228,000. ■ 
Excess of impoHs decreased. £67,951,-

185190
WOOL PUT IN STORAGE.I.154% 6-.V 'Minneapolis, Aug. 11.—Flour, unchang

ed to 30c higher. In carload lota, family 
patents, quoted at $13.25 to $14 a barrél; 
In 98 lb.

ftTOTICE Is hereby given thst a 
DIVIDEND Of THREE Per Cent, 

upon the paid up Capital Stock of 
this Institution has been declared for 
the current quarter, payable on and 
after WEDNESDAY, the FIRST DAY 
OF SEPTEMBÈR next, to share
holders of record of 31st July, 1920.

By order of the Board, 
FREDERICK WILLIAMS -TAYLOR, 

General Manager. 
Montreal 20th July, 1920.

The sudden demand for Provincial 
stock the past two days is stated to be 
due to buying by inside interests. From 
Cobalt it Is reported that a high-grade 
vein has been struck, and much of the 
slock has been bought up by private 
transactions.

NIP. GETS SMALL VEINS.

15-16 iNew Y'ork. Aug. 11.—Over 2,000.000
pounds of wool are toeing placed In stor- 

7% age warehouses In Texas wait! a* for 
% the reopeptng of the m'arket and bet- 

2% ter prices In September

NEW BRUNSWICK APPLES SHORT.
--- !________

FTedericton, N.B.. Aug, 11.—Provincial 
Horticulturist A. C. Turne 
that the anple crop in 
vear would ampunt t 

Ms cent, of laist year’s crop.
owing to the prolonged drought in some 
sections which caused a heavy drop of 

4% the young apples. .

6% 68142 138 «2222160 157 cotton sacks; shipments, !iIts. . 7% 408ffi96 barrels. 
iVn. $42. 1
XV \at, cash No. 1 northern, $2.75 to

68to $3.76 pm 
65c per 6 q,s.;

ii3^....145 v
............  112%

! iii
112 t. 20 30 $2.85

Com, No. 3 yellow, $1.46 to $1.48. 
Oats, No. 3 white, 72%c to 74%c 
Flax, No. 1, $3.35 to $3.37.

140000. 4847%.per il qts,

00 pinks, $3.50 
idianas, $7 per 
$1.35 per 11-qi.

$1 per 6 qts.; 
-Vlorreiles, $1.85

r $ qts.; $1.75 
to $1.76 per 6

1 qts.; $1.75 per

15c per box. 
per case; Ver- 
Ca!„ $6 to 56

.0 $3 per case 
to $6 per box;

6 qts. ; 51 to

>er 6 qts.; 40c to 
SO to $5 per 4- .

las, $5.75 to $6 
$2.65 to $3 per
per 6 qts. ; she

per box.
, 30c to 40c per 

11 qts.; hut- 
3*s, 90s to $1

: each.
ibles.
per 11 qts.

60c to 23c per

)st unsaleable.

25c to 60c per

per dozen

2%2%Git*50. 202NEW YORK STOCKS. 1414■4160 44 i-ie y announces 
tills' province this 

0 only sixty per 
This was

Nlpissing Mining Company during the 
month of July, according to official In
formation received yesterday by Hamil
ton B. Wills over his private wire from 
Cobalt, mined ore of an estimated value 
of $182.111 and shipped residue and bul
lion valued at $129,315.

In underground work a number of new 
veins are being developed, and while

—A150A. L- Hudson & Co. report fluctuations 
on the New; York Stock Exchange yester
day, with total sales, as follows ;

Open. High. Low. Cl.
Allis-C...............28 29 28 29
Am. Chem...134% 136% 134% 136%
Beet Sugar.. 75% 78 75% 78
Am. Can .,, 32 32% 31% 32% 900
Car & Fdy..l35 136% 135 136% 1,70V
Cotton Oil .. 35%, 25% 25 25% 1,500
Hide & L... 14 14 14 14

do., pf. ... 74% 75 74 75
Safety R.... 13 13 12% 12% 900
Int. Corp. .. 69 70 % 69 70% 2,700
Am. Linseed 63 64% 63 64 1,200
Am. Loco. . . 3d 95% 93% 94% 4,700
Smelt- & R.. 5f% 54% 53% 54
Steel F’dy. .. 33% 35% 33% 35%
Am. Sugar.,115 116% 115 115% 800
Sum. Tob. -.77 SO 77 80 2,600
Am. T, & T. 96% 96% 96% 96%
Am. Tob. ... 106 ................................
Am. Wool... 74% 75% 74% 75%
Am. Zinc ... 11% 11% 11% 11% 100
Anaconda .. 50% 61% 50% 51% 2,100
At-chison .... 80% 81 80% 81
A. G. & W.I. 134% 136% 134% 136%
Baldwin L. ..103% 105% 103% 105 33.100
Bailt. & O... 34 34% 34 34% 1,500
B. Steel .... 69% 71% 69% 70% 7,100
Butte & Su.. 16% 16% 16% 16% 100
Üal. Petrol.. 24 25 24 24%
Can. Pac. . .115% 117% 115% 116% 1,200
Cen. Lea. .. 52 52% 52 53% 3,000.
C. Motor . .. 82% 85 82% 85
CM. & S.P.. 33% 33% 33 33
C. R.I. & P. 33% 33% 33% 33%
Chile-Cop. . 13% 13% 13% 13%
Chino Cop... 25% 26 25 % 2548
Corn Pr„ pf. 85% 87% 85% 87%
Cru. Steel ..129% 131 128% 128%
Cane Sugar.. 37 38% 36% 38%
Dome M.......... 10% 10% 10% 10%
Erie .................  12% 12% 12%
Gem Elec... 140 142 140 142
Gen. Motors.. 20% 21 20% 20% 13,800
Goodrich . ...Xl 52% 51 52 900
Great N„ pf. 73 73 73 73
Illinois Cen.. 82!% 82% 82% 82%
F-reeport T.. 21% 21% 21% 21%
In. Copper... 44% 46% -44% 46% 1.100
Int. Nickel.. 17% 18% 17% 18%' 6.300
Int. Paper .. 74 761% 74 76% 1,200
K. City-Sou.. 18 IS 18 18
Kelly Tire.. 76% 76% 76% 76%
Key. Tires.— 16 w32 v% otaoin shrd 
Ken; Cop. 7. 22% 23% 22% 23% 600
Lehigh Xr. .. 44% 44% 43% 44% 500
Lack. Steel.. 63% 65% 63’% 65% 1,000

20% 20% 20% 20%
13% 10 13% 4.400
76 74% 75

154% 156% 4,200
Mis. Pac. ... 24% 24% 24% 24% S60
N. & West.. 88 88 88 88
N. E. & St. )

xd 1% .... 53 54% 53% 53%
Na. Lead ... 71% 73 71% 73
Air Brake -. . 90% 92 90% 92
si Cen. ...71% 71% 70% 70%

N.Y., N.H.H. »o„. 3*., 33 33%
N. Pacific .. 74 74 74 74
Pure Oil ... 37% 37% 37% 37%
P.-A. Pot. .. 80% 82% 80% 81
Pen. R.R. ... 40% 40% 40% 40% 1,200
Piercc-A. ... 39% 38% 36% 38%
P. Stl. Car.. 95 95 95 95
Ray Cons. .. 13% 14% 13% 14%.
Reading .... 87% 88% 86% 88
Rep. Steel .. 79% 81% 79% 80%
Sinclair Oil.. 25'% 27% 25% 25%
S. Pacific ... 90% 31% 90% 91% 4.300
South- Ry. .. 27 27% 26% 26% 5,100
Stromberg .. 68% 68% 67 - 68% 2.
Studebaker .. 60% 62% 60% 62%
Texas Co. .. 42% 43% 12% . 43%
Texas Pac... 33% 33% 32% 32%
Union Pac...116 117% 116 116%
U.R Stores.. 60% 61% 60% 61%
U.S. Fd. Pr. 56% 57% 56 57
U. Fruit ....188 189% 188 189%
U.S. Rub. ... S3 V 84% 82% 83%
U.S. Steel .. 85% 87 85% 86%
Utah Cop. .. 59% 60% 59% 60%
West’house .. 45i% 46% 45% 45%
XX%l!ys-0. ... 16 16 16 16
Wor Pump.. 58% 58% 58% 58%

33% !FEGG MARKET, EAST AND WEST.

- Ottawa, Aug. 11.—The market has a 
very firm undertone, with a tendency 
•to advance, ,particularly west of Wln> 
nipeg. In the east the arrival of 
eral cars of States eggs have a tendency 
to keep jobbing prices down. Toronto 
firm, prices unchanged. Dealers report 
paying 58c to 60c f.o.b. shipping point, 
cases returned. Montreal firm, specials, 
jobbing, 70c; extras, 66c to 67c; firsts, 
57c to 58c; seconds, 60c to 53c.

■Chicago and New York firm; prices 
unchanged.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
Winnipeg, Aug 11.—Oats closad %c 

higher for Octoher and Decerfibar-. Bai
ley, unchanged for October and %c lower 
for December. Flax. 4%c higher for 
October, and rye, 9c -higher for October. 
Quotations:

Oats: October—Open, 84%e to 84%c:

4% •
m 1%140 14 834%Sales, ■I1212

14%8789 sev- close, 84%c. December—Open, 79%c;
close, b79%c.

Barley; October—Open, $1.25%; close,, 
$’1.3ôb. December—Open, $1.16; dose, ♦
$1.16 %|a.

Flax:
$3.67b.

Rye: October—Open, $1.87; dose, $1.93.
Cash Prices.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 99%c; No. 3 C.W.,
96%c; extra No. 1 feed, 96%c; No. 1
feed. 92%c; No. 2 feed, 90%c; track, »
89 %c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W.. $1.43: No I C.W., 
$1.35; rejected, $1.16;, feed, $1.16; track, 
$1.40.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.G., $3.57; No. 2 C.W., 
$3.02; rejected. $2.72; track, $3.37.

Rye—No. 2 C.W.. $1.93.

148147600 '• 79%
56. 55 '..mo —.. u.n.g u... and whin, 

these are small the results are hlghl) 
encouraging.

CHICAGO CASH PRICES.'
Chicago. Aug. If.—Wheat: ,No. 2 red, 

$2.53 to $2.54; No. 2 Ward, $2.S3 to ».S4: 
corn: No. 2 mixed. $1.58. Oats: No. 2 
white, 77c tp 78%c: No. 3 white. 73%c to 

1 % I7%c. Rye. No. 2". $2.86; barley, $1 to 
31 18; timothy seed, $8 to $11: clover 
seed. $25 to $30; pork, nominal; lard, 
$18 27. Ribs, $14.75 to $16.

90.92
«5%New

North American Pulp .
Omar .........................................
Philip Morris ......................
Perfection Tire .................
Producers and Reflneng 
Ray Hercules ...
Ryan Oil ....................
Submarine Boat .
Simms Pete.
Skelly Oil ...............
Salt Creek Producers .... 29%
Sweets of Am..................
Ton, Divide ....................
Ton. Extension .....
.United. Ulcturee ..........
U. S. Steamships ...
United Profit Sharing 
White Oil Corporation ... 17

93 90
'6%689% S a 12%2%89% 89 October—Open, $3.53%; . dose,5PRICE OF SILVER. 82%

1%90 5%0%63Lindon. Aug. 1L—Bar silver, 58 3-8d 
per ounce. ” '[

New York, Aug. 11.—Bar silver, 94 S-8c 
per ounce.

%% i -72 20
10%

:::::: Ti

■■ ii79 76% 10%400 89 10% Notice of Redemption
Toronto Railway Company

96% »%
CHICAGO GOSSIP. 94% 93% 39

91% MilII
91% Ï >%A. L. Hudson & Co. had the following 

at the dose :
Chicago, Aug. 11,—Wheat—The refusal 

e? the country to accept prevailing prices 
« and deficient transportation facilities 

continue to play a rather important 
part in the wheat market. There is a 
moderate milling demand.!, but export 
business is of moderate proporti^i.

Corn—The probable size of th 
lng crop of corn, and a belief that re
serves cf the 0:d crop are liberal, seem 
to .be uppermost In the minds of the 
trade. The cash situation is gaining 

T strength. In that premiums are increas
ing,. despite a rather modest demand. 
Tie country seems to be an unwilling 
seller of the o:d crop until something 
more definite Is known of the outcome 
tof the present crop. Showers are pre
dicted over the northern portion of the 
l-elt for tomorrow, and if they material
ize, the market may start easier, but 
we are Inclined to the idea that the long 
range bearish Items have been discount
ed. Believe also that the small move
ment and the premiums for the cash are 
entitled to a little more*re<«>gnition. w- 
do not anticipate any material advance 
In values

96%. . 96%s 1%1% 41/*% Sterling Bonds,
Also Notice of Redemption, Toronto Rail

way Company 4y2*/e Currency Bondi.
Notice is hereby given to the holdere of 

4% per cent. Sterling Btonds of the Toronto 
Itailway Company that Bonde as follows,
viZi i

99 98 1%1%
9899 1%98%99% ' 2%Tl

■ 99% 98% 1% x-’1%300 100101 17%
I1

TORONTO SALÉS. UNLISTED STOCKS. I
305 Sterling Bonds, £100 Each.

58 535 1484 2017 2411 3004 4049 4426 4990
61 637 1486 2033 2443 3005 4059 4457 5002
93 538 1513 2040 2512 3012 4061 4458 6006
96 599 1517 2044 2514 3015 4065 4470 5014

116 540 1523 2045 3515 3025 4105 4483 5017
129 551 1525 3055 2594 3031 4119 4499 5018
140 552 1551 2066 2631 3032 4138 4553 501»
141 558 1558 2068 2633 3033 4130 4557 5021
142 565 1560 2077 2652 3046 4134 4577 5040
143 685 1582 2087 2679 3063 4141 4641 5061
145 633 1583 2100 2697 1088 4157 4649 5062
146 641 1585 2105 2708 3135 4166 4659 5063
150 656 1602 2110 2715 3158 4185 4783 5080
163 715 1606 2111 2719 3235 4195 4795 5084
164 817 1652. 2112 2736 3240 419 8 4799 5427
185 82» 1653 2113 2739 3270 4203 4810 5438

- 169 896 1659 2118 275 2 3284 4204 4813 5594 f
203 901 9662 2132 2762 3290 4308 4813 5407
204 933 167 3 2140 2767 329^ 4226 4814 5616
2CS- 952 1676 2143 2790 3397 4230 4816 5621
207 985 1678 2160 2804 3404 4233. 4817 5645
226 1061 1696 2171 2818 3430 4235 4821 5661
245 1065 1701 2177 2392 3653 4240 4855' 5652
246 1099 1705 2180 2894 3670 4248 4854 5656
256 1161 1708 2196 2900 3672 4277 4357 5709
368 1169 1725 2109 2905 3828 4262 2858 5711
377 1191 1728 2202 2906 3844 4289 4859 57}3
316 1203 1731 2293 2909 3950 429(1 4877 5736
317 1205 1737 2207 2912 3973 4291 4393 5742
318 1213 1740 2208 2918 4005 4316 4901 5914
346 1474 1748 2210 2981 4008 4332 4913 59H
521 1476 1763 2217 2988 4011 4357 4928 592»
530 1479 2015 1221 2995 4012 4424 4933 5935
621 1483 2016 2225 3003 4015 4125 4987

also notice is hereby given to the holders 
of 4% per cent. Currency Bonde of the 
Toronto Railway Compan*. that bonde, 

follows, viz. :

Asked Bid.row- Open High. Low Close Sales
A. Sgr.. pf-. 165%................... *...
Brazilian ... 38% 41 38% 41
Bell. Tel. ...102 ................................
Can. S. S.
' do. pf.

Cement .............57 .................................
do. pfd. .. 88%................................

Col. Ins. ... 67%................... ...
Can. Perm. .158 158 157 .157
C.C. & F. pf. 94 ................................

'Dome ...'...11.50 .................................
F. N. Burt .. 00 ................................

do. pfd. .. 90 ................................
Gen. Elec. .100% 100% 100 100%'
Loco......................89%..................................
Maple Leaf.. 150 
Mackay ......69% 70
Nlpissing ...950 
Pro. Paper .103 
Span. River.107% 109 107% 109

pfd. .114 116 114 115
Steel of C. 67% 68 

do. pfd. . 95 
Tor. Mor. ...134 

Banks—
Commerce 
Dominion ... 198 .
Hamilton 
Imperial .... 191
Nova Scotia.252
Union ............

War Bonds—

73%5 Abitibi Power (a) common 74
230 Brompton common .............. f>7

10 Black Lake Income Bonds 
66% 67% 66% 67% 115 Canadian Oil Cos. common ...

25 ' Carriage Fact, common ... 30
1 do. preferred ................ C7
4 Canada Machinery com... 31

100 do, preferred ...........................—
125 Dom. Fds. & Steel com... 60
26 do. preferred ...........

HO Dominion Glass ...
10 Dom. Power * Trans, com 53
10 dq. preferred ................. 91%
53 Elk Basin Pet........... ..
19 King Edward Hotel . • •
65 MacDonald Co., A............ •
50 do. preferred ................

Mattagami Pulp common. 63
10 North Am. P. and P........... 6%

North Star Oil common ..3.60
do. preferred ............

Prod, and Refin. com. 
do. preferred ............

IITT66%
\30

it65 ECLINING commodity 
prices mean lower costs 
and larger profits for 

the gold mining industry. 
Owing to the holiday season, 
market quotations afe low. 
As a result the better class 
of gold shares can bq secured 
at bargain prices. They 
should be bought now for 
substantial pro'it i a little 
later on when we look for a 
broad active market in min
ing shares and a consequent 
sharp rise ih prices. Send 
the attached coupon for our 
list of what to buy and a 
copy of the Mining Digest 
containing interesting and 
authentic information from 
the mining ca'mps.

D28500 76 ».188 : :
32

1.500 
7,100 
4.800
3.500

64
59 fl94.... 95

z. 66
11 qts.; seed- 50100

92%12% 1,500p per 11 -qL

1 qts.
choice Boston,

l $2 per era te: 
Spar.ls'h $6.60' 

63.75 per b.-Jf-

0%7
57. 60
2530150 149 149

69% 70 .. 80606 It61 t. 15 6
3.50
3.50

.lT Ni250Oats—There has been a particularly 
«lull and uninteresting market in oats, 
strengthening cash position being ig
nored. The light offerings from the 
country seem to have stimulated the 
eastern demand sales today beinff re
ported at 191.000 bushels. There has 
also been a little export business, a-s in- 
fllcated by reports from the seaboard, 
also from western points. We believe 
this market considerably oversold, which 
position must be rectified.

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS.

Gross earnings for week ending August 
7. 1920—12.235.110; from January 1 to 
date—$56.803.608. Corresponding period
last year—$1 846,508; from January 1 to 

1 date—$51.229.143. Increase î- *388,602. 
from January 1 tO'date—$5.574.465. 

te* — -
C.P. AND G.T.R. EARNINGS.

Montreal. Aug. 11.—Grand Trunk earn
ings first week August. $2.576,894, in
crease $682,019, or 36 per cent.

Montreal. ’Aug. 11.—Canadian Pacific 
Railway earnings for week ending Aug. 
7. 1920—$3.956.090; last year. $3.442,000; 
Increase. $514.000.

3.60
do. 7%8%113067% 67%to 75c per ;l 

er 11 qte.

| to. $2.75 per

'slow

11. 12
Steel and Rad. common ... 15

do. preferred ............
do. bonds ...................

Volcanic Gaa and Oil 
Western Assurance com. . 15
Western Canada Pulp ... 42

(a) New stock.

1
1* Main Entrance 

te Toronto Office»
6465

.... 76 
... 75

•1
10. .182

I ii16ft 20c to
5ISO 41%Loews . 5 

M. Motors .. 10 
M. Mer., pf.. 76 
M. Petrol ..154% 157

25 122252 249 249
1^4% 115 154% 155100 150 TORONTO STOCKS UNLISTED.

—Morning—
Abitibi—25 at 72%. 10 at 71%. 10 :t£ 

71%. 50 at 71. 50 at 72, 25 at 72%. 10 a- 
72%, 25 at 72%, 25 at 72%, 25 at 72, 25 
at 72, 10 at 72. j

Brompton—New stock: 50 at-65% 
at 66, 10 at 67, 50 at 67%. 25 at 67 , 50 at 
66%, 25 at 66.

Hollinger—100 at 5.65.
N. Breweries—25 at 61. 25 at 61.
Nth. Am. Pulp—50 at 6%.
Wayagamack—25 at 113.

—Afternoon—
Brompton—New stock; 25 at 66. 25 at 

56%.
Dom. Foundry—25 at 60.
North Star—Preferred: 70 at 3.50. 100 

at 3.50. .
Abitibi—25 at 73. 10 at 73%, 25 s« 73%. 

10 at 73%, 10 at 73%.
N Breweries—100 at 6„%.
Nth. Am. Pulp—50 at 7.

:91% 91% 91% 91% $3.700 
... $2,400

1931
1937 .... -...• 96% ...

MONTREAL STOCKS.200 as900
80 Currency Bonds, $1000 Each.

3 U »8 1252 1363 2237 2465 2637 2754 2881
11 1141 1266 1378 31258 2490 2646 2761 2942
84 1156 12S6 1388 2631 2491 2649 2765 3944

1076 1158 1290 1398 22S9 2518 2653 2787 2368
1086 1177 1203 1475 2695 2528 2673 2789 2974
1093 11.82 1304 1495 2302 2566 2585 2790 2981
1094 1188 1319 1508 2309 2577 2687 2791 CWO
1120 1237 1353 1520 2329 2582 2702-2866 3032j 
1126 1243 1358 1563 2437 2597 2752 2830 
have been drawn for redemption under the 
terms of the Mtirtgage Deed securing 
same, dated 1st day of September. 1892. 
and will be paid for on the 31st day of 
August. 1920. as follows: The Sterling 
Bonds will be paid for at the Bank of 
Scotland. 30 Rtshdp.’gate. London. B.C. 
England, and the Currency Bonds at the 
chief office of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce. Toronto. Ontario, on presen
tation thereof, with all unmatured cou
pons attached, being coupons Nos. 57 and 
58 at the prlntoioa! sum thereof and ac
crued interest. The bonds so drawn will 
cease to bear interest on and after «the 
31st day' of August. 1920.

J. C. GRACE.
Secretary-Treasurer.

Supplied by Heron & Co.
Open. Hlgii. Low. Cl.

75 7<
.126 140% 136 140
.165 170 165 170 
. 71 74 71 73

. 50 11.800
6,800

200
1,100

S-ales. r information.......
Kindly send me < market letter..... 

C maps...

210Asbestos ... 75 7<
All. Sugar .

do., pi- ..
AblviDi
Bell Tel. ...1,02 
Brazilian 
Brompton . 65
Can. Cem. .. 50 
Can. S. S...67 68 67 68

do., pf. ... 75% 76 
Con. Smelt... 24% 25 
eetroit
Dom. Can... 50 ... ... ...
Dom. Iron .. 60% 61% 60% 61%
Dom. Glass.. 63 ...
Dom. Bridge 86 ...
Laurentide .106% 109 106% 109 2,16.1
Mont. Power 80 81 SO 81
Na. Brew. ., 60 84% 60 64 3,080
Penmans ...130 ... , ... ...
Quebec Ry.. 28 30% 28 30
Rlordon ..........195 ................................
S. River ... .104% 109% 104%/10d 

do., pf. ...112 115% 112 115
Steel of C... 67 63 67
Shawinigan .106% 106% 106 106
Tor. Ry.............37% 38 37% 38
Way’mack ..109 116 109 115

1,795
j 110 %1,565

*21
♦ 170 Name39

1,83767% 65 67i„icv
16,100
5.24(1)

6 AddressX
11U
13575% 78 

24% ’35 852
150104 F C SUTHERLAND €TCO56«.$85

6.600
3.200
1.200

;taken into partnership.

Arthur Patterson, assistant to the 
Comptroller of currency, in charge of 
war loan, department of finance. Ot- 
*®-wa. has been admitted as partner into 
the firm of A. J. Pattison. Jr., and Co., 
members Montreal and Toronto Stock 
exchanges.

590
-.65 jStocfi Brokers

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
12 Kino St East Toronto Ontario 
211 MctiillSt. Montreal Quebec

■20 'tNEW YORK COTTON.
,4 L. Hudson & Co.. 802-7 Standard 

Bank building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows;

263
2.800

35600 Prev.
«. Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Jan .. 30.10 30.18 29.05 29.15 29.83
Mar 29.56 29.65 '28.70 29.00 29.37
May ... 28.87 29.02 28.2!) 28.40 28.7$
July ... 28.00 28.50 28.00 28.10 ..........
Oct 32.25 32.65 31.62 31.73 32.14

645 Dec ... $1.25 31.14 30.40 30.55 31.02

620
53

2.065 
2.331 

67% 1.055

1.600
1.000

I
W62-8-12FLAX REPORT.

Bt. Mary’s, Aug. 11,—Flax report : 
Fibre. 70c: fine tow, 25c; paper stock. 
6c, No quotations yet on seed.

100
128200
«0

17th July, 1920. n
Total sales for day, 472,100 shares.

X 5’
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DOME
EXTENSION

It would appear that

DOME MINES
is about to exercise ' its 
option on e.

Dome Extension
Write for our special 

report.

HAMnTONBWLLS&Ca
Stocks and Blonds

Members SienderSStockEzofTbranio
Wills Bldg., qo bay Sts 

Toronto

L. I tori

B

*



HILL BAR
W«i1 located, «1er 

hot water 
floor*, fifty-foot 1« 
for quick sale.

ROBI1
Kent Building.'

room,

w

PROBS: She
fair
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Offering Furniture at Less Than Wholesale Pi

rice—T odayf i>
ai«jill If

I if » ? llil III
T; - To buy furniture every day at less than wholesale price, buffets, dressers, suites and so on-that is your phenomenal opportunity in this sale 

Manufacturers have been m touch with us recently regardmg stock for next year’s selling, and the wholesale prices propo^d to us equal and 
m many cases far exceed the prices at which it is selling for in this sale. It will profit you to purchase today. P q ’

h m ■
it •
!i

A s
sill

1$

I rrSI All Portieres 1-5 Less
Our entire stçck of Portieres at 20*% off 

regular prices today. It is the opportunity of 
the season to buy your portieres at a big sav
ing. Morning shopping will be most advan
tageous.

'P111! -

% sI fill*I

v

f r F
its-Ilf Handsome Double Velour Portieres $26.39 

Regularly $32.98
Made of rich quality velour, in an assort

ment of leading color combinations. Will fit 
any arch up jto 7 feet high and 7 feet wide. 
Double-headed tops, with shirr tops and hooks 
sewn on ready to hang.

Art Serge Portieres, Special, $11.98 
Regularly $14.98

These fine-looking Portieres are made of 
imported English art serge, in self tones of 
brown, green, blue or red. Trimmed in the 
newest style with tapestry banding in harmon
izing colors.

O
1 I ! !

Ill'

it
d;i ,i! | r1ÜB •! !8-Piece Dming, Suite, $129.05 

Regularly $167.00
Consisting of Buffet, Extension Table and Set of 

Chairs, in fumed or golden finish.
Buffet-—3 top drawers, shaped, good cupboard ac

commodation, shaped feet and back standards, doily 
drawer lined. *

Extension Table—Solid quarter-cut oak top, extends 
to 6 feet. Heavy octagon pedestal, shaped feet. -

Dining Chairs—Frames of solid oak with slip seats, 
upholstered in craftsman. 5 small and 1 arm chair. 
Regularly $167.00. 8 pieces, complete,
price *'

8-Piece Dining Suite, $160.95 
Regularly $226.25

Including Buffet, Extension Table and Set of Chairs— 
fumed or golden finish.

Buffet—Colonial design. Genuine -quartered qak 
front and top; has linen, doily and cutlery drawers.

Extension Table-—Solid quarteréd oak, 48-inch top, 
extends to 6 feet. -

Dining Chairs—Genuine quarter-cut oak, with mov
able seats, upholstered in genuine leather. Regularly 
$226.25. 8 pieces, complete.- August Sale price 160.95

11*9

it
nrjJ: ; t

:
Reversible Turcowan Portieres, Special, $18.24 

Regularly $22.80
Extremely effective are these portieres, - 

which are made of an imported Scotch fabric. 
Fully reversible, and resembling a double- 
faced velour. These are trimmed with heavy 
silk cord, and come in plain colorings of blue, 
grefcn or brown.

August Sale
.‘r. 129.05

Big Savings on tables, Buffets, Dressers and Bed Outfits Simpson's—Fourth Floor.

Table Lamps Half Price
A Clearance of Novelty and Staple Table La

Even the regular prices do not indicate the real 
values, and when these regular prices are cut in two " 
you obtain extraordinary values.

Illustrated — Carved wood 
lamp colored in blue, cardinal 
and gold, with ink pots in base 
and blue “parchment” shade, 
decorated in gold. Regularly 
$29.00. Today .

Large Carved Wood Lamp 
with “parchment” shade, 
inches "wide—blue and gray 
tones. Regularly $35.00. To-

■ 17.50
Large Metal Lamp in bronze 

finish, with three lights and 
amber glass panels. 20 inches 
wide. Regularly $57.50. To
day ............. •...........................28.75

Others from $10.75 to 
$27.50. These include candle
sticks and table lamps in 
modern polychrome and plain 
finishes.

Hit

mps1
■
-I

! H ** ïi
t

if

I • #
Set of Dining Chairs, $34.35

14.50$15.95 4W

$23.45 $58.75 20
Frames of solid oak, with 

movable seats, upholstered 
in craftsman. Block corners, 
shaped legs, panel back and 
heavy toprails. 5 small and 

arm chair. Regularly

Extension Table — Solid 
oak, fumed or golden fin
ish. 42-inch top. extends to 
6 feet, heavy square ped
estal. Shaped feet. Regu
larly $28.95. 
price .............

Colonial Buffet—Genuine 
oak, in fumed or golden fin
ish. Lined drawer for cut
lery, good linen accommo
dation, large cupboard. Reg- 

August Sale ularly $78.50. August Sale 
.................3435 Price .............. .................. 58.75

jExtension Table— Genu
ine oak,1 fumed or golden 
finish. Round pedestal, 
heavy feet, rounded corners. 
Regularly $39.00. August 
Sale price.................... 23.45

day

s1
August Sale
. . . . 15.95

$46.00. 
price .Genuine Reed Body Sulkies, $9.95 v

Regularly $14.95 to $16.75
White, cream, gra vand brown finishes.

|Sfo Equipped with roll
If*' edges, special foot 

rests— folding handles j 
and rubber tires.

Other styles on sale g
at $12.50, $15.90 and 
$22.80.

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.

I

im!

A«
#£>■X &1 Half-Price Clearance of Silk and Parchment Shades

Square with turret corners, 
comer. Regularly $2.50. Today

Round, 10-inch, Empire shape, blue, gold 
clip to fasten to bulb. Regularly $*,70. Today
h™,T°U£d’ F:mpire shape, trimmed
braid. Regularly $3.uo. Today ............

Hexagonal, 8-inch, 
ly $8.75. Today .........

l° 8"lnch Japanese Split Bamboo Shades lined 
toy Iso ta rOSe 8l,k- ^larI>" 60c to $1.50, . o-

16-inch Silk Shades with fringe,' gold trlratnlmr mul- RerU'arly *9'00 and ♦“ «-I only. Totoy, *50

-ir1j

II rose, 10 inches corner to
.. v...........  1.2S
or rose, with 

1.85

«II
J 1/

J i 0
with gold

Brass Bed/ Spring and 
Mattress, $45.90

Brass Bed, Spring and 
Mattress, $57.40

Regularly $71.26.

Brass Bed—Has heavy 2-inch 
posts and toprails, hall corners; 
double size.

I 1.50
; rose with sold trimming, ftegu a. -

Wail Papers Greatly Reduced iE * i.crRegularly $63.75.
Brass Bed—Bright, polete or 

satin finish. All regular sizes.
Spring—All metal frame, lock 

wej.ve. All regular sizes.
Mattress—Blown cotton, deep 

border with handles 
Regularly $53,75. 
complete.

$55.95t 17c Roll
Regularly 25c to 35c

Pretty floral and stripe patterns, in dainty color
ings for bedrooms, also plain effects and conven
tional designs, in rich color effects, for sitting-rooms 
and halls.

J
Buffet—Genuine oak, in 

fumed or golden finish. 48- 
inch case, shaped legs, lined 
cutlery drawer, good cup
board and linen space. Reg
ularly $76.00. August Sale 
price

rL Mattress—Built in layers
weight 45 lbs. to a double mat
tress. All regular sizes. 

Spring—Double

414-inch "Parchment" 
tinting on amber 
each. ‘Today, at .

Shades—brown, 
Only a few.

«1 Simpson’s—Sixth ' Floor. '$34.95 on side. 
Three piece*. 

August Sale price
.......... . 45.90

green or rose 
Regularly $3.00 
....................  1.50

ground.
woven wire 

fabric, lock weave, metal frame. 
Regularly $71.25. 
price, complete .

» 23c Roll ‘ ,
Regularly 25c to 75c

7
Gli<-use from five assortments of verdure tapes

tries, new chintzes, paper, and plain weaves, in 
newest color treatments for living-rooms, halls’and 
bedrooms. \

August Sale 
.......... 57.40 Mattresses, $5.95-Dresser—Solid oak, in 

fumed finish, square posts 
and pillars, mirror 22 x 28 
inches.
August Sale price . .. 34.95

100 only Mattresses, fibre 
tre, jute felt both sides, 
border, deeply tufted, enclosed 
In good grade of art ticking. Ail 
regular sizes. August Sale price

.......................   5.95
Mattress—Cotton felt, built In 

layers, deep border, deeply tuft
ed. roll edge. Regularly $14.75.
August Sale price ............... 10.95

Spring—Has all metal frame, 
waved" wire fabric.

cen-
full. . 55.95 8-Piece Dining Suite, 

$108.05Regularly $49.00.

A ; V
$41.50 Brass Bed, 

$32.45

Regularly $147.75.
Including Buffet, Extension 

Table, and Set of Chairs—fumed 
or golden finish.

Buffet—Genuine oak, 48-inch 
case, shaped legs, lined cutlery 
drawer, good cupboard and linen 
space.

Simpcon’s—Sixth Floor.
■

!

The Stewart $ l 5
$30.00 Brass Beds, $24.95(Guaranteed)

Phonograph
A Phonograph Which 

Brings Everything 
Music Either for Grown
ups or for the Children’s 
Playroom.
PLAYS ALL MAKES OF 

DISC RECORDS.
Equipped with Stewart 

Universal Reproducer, 
unique tone arm and 
sound chamber, repro
ducing tone that Is full, 
clear and resonant— 
smooth-running motor.

„„ Regularly
$6.00. August Sale price . . 4.95 

Spring—All metal frame, high 
angles, lock weave.

■

Heavy 2-inch posts and Heavy 2-inch posts, one- 
toprails, special ball corners, j inch top rails, 5 fillers and 
5 one-inch fillers.

Extension Table—Solid oak, 
42-inch top, extends 
Heavy square 
shaped feet.

, . . All regular
to 6 feet, sizes. August Sale price . 8.00 

Pillows—All mixed
in

pedestal andBright, i special caps. Bright, polete 
polete or satin finish. Double ; or satin finish.

feathers. 
c;ean and sanitary. August Sal-
price, pair .................................. 2.35

Pillows—Chicken and duck — 
selected feathers. Size 21 x 27 ' 
inches. 6 1b. to a pair. August 
Sale price, pair ....................... 3,95

All. regular i Dining Chairs—Frames of, . lcSular solid oak with slip seats up-
size. Regularly $41.50. I Sizes. Regularlv $30.00. ! bolstered in craftsman, 6 ' snvill
August Sale price . . 32.45 ! August Saie price'. . . 24.85 | tm.75.1 complet

August Sale price .............. 108.09

/
1 1 !

Simpson’s—Fifth Floor.>

TUB®.

H@Bs®r6

J-3 :1
u ■ silent and powerful.

I Simpson'C^-Sixth Floor. 
L---------------- - ' '-----------------

t
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Family Queen” Sewin
Machine $32.50

Drop-head ,T.. ,. model—guaranteed ten ,
} machine is dependable in construction 
is finished in golden oak.

Home-Lovers’ Club Terms if You Wish 
Other Special Values

“Home Maker” Sewing 
larly $49.00v August 
Sale price, at . . 42.50 

“ New Cen- 
tùry ” Sewing 
Machine.
$56.00. 
price, at

Ask to see the v oh-
derful
Rotary” Sewing Ma
chine.

Electric M o t o 
Belts, Needlfs. Oil.

years. 
j and

’. Regu-

Regularly 
August Safe 
.... 50 49 s

“Florence

r s,
Simpson's—Sixth Floor.

S
I r y

Framed Pictures

$2.75
Colur prints of Engliav 

Landscape stli ujects print-
,i,l: il stir ale finish.

' nil mats and'dark wrI- 
nut frames. A picture 

, tor any room. Si7e al,OUt 
14x16 in' her. Spevi-:! 2.75

Framed Picture-, $2.98
Large 16 x 

color Prints
20-iii. h

of Land
scapes framed in 3-inch 
walnut finished 
Special .............. frame.

2.98
Simpson’s—Sixth Floor. '

Japanese Rugs | Less
Heavy wool top, hand-woven Japanese 

Ri: ■-> with a thick pile, showing regular Ori
el). 1 patterns and colorings. A limited quantity 
in e ch size, offered today at 1-3 less.

, Siz J>; loft. Reg. $67.50. Sale price 44.25
Size j x 9 ft. Reg. $48.50. Sale price 29.95
Size 4 x 7 ft. Reg. $25.50. Sale price 16.75
Size 2 ft. 0 in. x 9 ft. Reg. $18.50.

‘S-lv price1 . - 11.95
Size 3 6 ft. Reg. $16.50. Sale price 10.95 
Size 3 x 3 ft. Keg. $8.50. Sale price 5.95

$35.50 Wilton Rugs, $27.95
Oriental designs — 

heavy quali.v. Size 4 ft. 6 in. x 7 ft. *6 in. 
Regularly p35.5o. Sale price .............

■- Tapestry Rugs Reduced to $18.95

For • retail rooms.

27.95

Scotch and Canadian Rugs in dark patterns 
fur living-rooms or lighter colorings for bed
rooms. Sizes 9sx ° ft. and 7 ft, 6 in. x 9 ft. 
Regularly $23.50. Sale price ...................18.95

Ratannia Fibre Rugs, $2.95
For bedroom^ or sunroom. These closely- 

woven Ratannia Fibre Rugs are light, sanitary 
and easy to clean. Artistic colorings. Size 3 
x 6 ft. Regularly $4.50. Sale price . . 2.95
4-Yard Wide Linoleum at $1.39 Square Yard

For kitchen or living-room—a wide width 
that covers your floor without a seam. Con
ventional patterns, heavy quality, 4 yards wide 
at, square yard 1.39

$1.50 Rubber Mats at $1.25, for Kitchen, 
Bathroom or Vestibule

Solid rubber, diamond pattern Mats. Size 
18 x 30 inches.
price................1.

Regularly $1.50. Sale
1.25

90c Passage Oilcloth at 81c Yard
For passage or corridor—36 inches wide. 

Heavy oilcloth with border on sides.
design?, 
varu . .

Good
Regularly 9oc yard. . Sale price,

,81
Cocoa Mats, $1.49

A heavy quality Cocoa Fibre Door Mat, 
'n .Je in India. Size 16 x 2 7 inches.

. price ................................................................
Sale
1.49

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.
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PUTM

Fraudulent Us 
Federal ChJ

m

STATE T

Boston, Aug. 12.i 
vestors entrusted 
estinri&ted at from 
000.000 to Charles j 
making scheme, wl 
postal officials todj 

v absolutely imposgibl 
Ponzi surrender^ 

authorities this aft 
that he was unable 
lions because of thi 
of the Hanover Tru 
the bulk of his fun 
He was arrested, ch 
used the malls to 

H and held in bonds - 
hearing August 19. 
real estate dealer 61 

, trietr furnished the 
time a warrant, ch 
larceny, had been 

• state police in the n 
upon leaving thei 
Ponzi was rearreste 
city court In $10,00 
ance August 23. R 
on Ponzi’s bonds a 
released.

Developments fbl 
fast today. As Po 
raigrted before 'Uni 
missloner Hayes, Ei 
is examining the. b< 
ties Exchange Co. 
authorities, announ< 
ready been shown 
$7,000,000. State A 
Weston Allen, who 
separate investigatl 
his opinion that 
would run into th< 
Bank Examiner J( 
sued a statement i 
capital of the. Han 
pany, of which Poi 
terday, a director, 
paired and 

State T)
tacked the bank ^co

(Continued on Pi

,

probabl
reasurer

THIRTY PEOP1 
TRIP 03+■

Niagara Falls, d 
plications from nea 
women have been 
mayors on both d 

-asking a permit to] 
They are being tot 
be allowed. Mean l 
who successfully p 
advertises that he J
29.

IRELAND
BOYCO1

General Coun 
Declares A 

the "R<

Dublin, Aug. 12.-
councils and the g 
resenting 29 of th 
Irish county counc! 
and declared their 
"Irish republic.”

A resolution 
all public bodies 
cease trading wit! 
was charged, attemj 
to impose religious 
condition of indu 
The resolution de 
he suspended thr 
branches of banks 
apply such test oi 
Ployers who refuse 
take in" lord i

wai

■

GOVERNMENT] 
WILL MEB

Ottawa, Aug. 12 
fliderable Important 
be coming up for d 
tng for members ol 
senators from On 
the governent, and 
Wednesday at 10 
ment buildings, a] 
meeting was madd 
of the items to U 
ganization of the] 
thruout the provinl

COLCHESTER 
CLAIM B,

I

Truro, N.S., Aug 
Press) .—At the fj 
last night, when d 
son was nominated 
Oppose Hon. F. B. 1 
ly worded résolut 
which it was chal 
by means of a frarj 
Oring to return F] 
acclamatloq, thus 
zens of Colchester < 
Press their opinion] 
therefore, a great 
at stake.

AFFECTS API

Hfctawt, Aug. 12.- 
7—The present ad- 
phange ft given 
for little or no 
porting of evapora] 
4ian apples.
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